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f Table 1. Examples using digital PCR for molecular analysis in clinical samples. 
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used directly on the PCR products in the same wells, are partiou-
larly well sulted for this purpose (2). Currently, molecular
beacons are extensively used to detect the PCR products in
digital PCR assays [3]. For ovutational analysis, a pair of molecu-
lar beacoris is designed with one hnybridiving ta the wild type

sequence that harbors the mutation and the other hybridizing to

the neighboring sequence tGURE 9, Therefore, the mutational
status of a specific allele in a well is determined by theratio of

fluorescence intensity of the two beacons in that particular well,

Ag multiple wells are courted, digttal POR can be used to detect
mutations present at relatively low levels in the samples to be

analysed. The sensttivity of mutation detection depends om the
mumiber of wells that are inchided for analysis and the intrinsic

mutation rate of ihe polymerase used for anyplification. For
assessing allelic imbalance, single nucleotide polymorphisms

iSMPs} are used to represent the paternal or maternal alleles, A
pair of PCE primers and a pair of molecular beacons are
designed for each SNP gicure 2. Digital POR is performed

using a SNP marker for which the patientie heterozygous. The
resultant PCR prochicts are then analyzed using molecular
beacon probes to determine allelic representation. The mecha-
nism of howmolecular beacons discriminate between maternal

and paternal alleles is briefly summarized. Molecular beacona are

single-stranded oligonucleotides which contain 3 fluorescent dve
and 3 quencher on their 5° and 3° ends, respectively (FIGURE 1).

4? Page 1178 of 1365

Both beacons are identical except for the nucleotide corre-
sponding to the SNP and the fhiorescent label {green or ned),
Molecular beacons include a hairpin structure, which brings the
fuorephore closer to the quencher, and do not ernit Tuarescence
wher not hybridized to a PCR product fa], Upon hybridization
te their camuplirsentary nucleotide semuences, the quencher is

distanced from the fhiorophore, resulting in increased flunres-

cence. Therefore, the ratio of fluorescence intensity of two allele-
specific beacons with either green or red Tuorescence is calcu-

lated to determine the allele type in one PCR reaction {well}.
With hundreds or thousands of wells feactions} counted, the
percentage of mutant alleles or the ratio of maternal and paternal

alleles can be determined. For allelic siatus, a rigorous statistical
method is then used to conclude whether allelic iribalance is

present inthe background of normat DNA [5,4].

Applications of digital PCR

Mutational analysis

For a varlety of basic yesearch anc clinical applications, the identi-
fication of rare mutations is very important. Analysis of the early
effects in tumorigenesis often depends on the ability to detect
small populations of mmitant cells [7.8]. Reliable technology to
demonstrate the presence of erutations in clinical specimens

holds great pronise for cancer detection, 33 niutations represent

arodlecular genetic hallmark of neoplastic diseases,

BapertRoy. Mol. Dison. (3), (2004)
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To address whether digital PCR is useful for mutation detec-
tion in canrer, Vogelstein and Kireler have analysed the DNA
from stool specimens in patients with colorectal cancer 11], Their
study focused on the VA4Sgene mutation, which ts a frequent
molecular genetic event in colorectal cancer [510 As the stool

DNA is pool DNA seleased from a mixed-cell populationincluding both normal and tumor cells, approximately 1-109
of the XMAS genes purified fram stool contained mutant alleles

q. Therefore, digital PCR appears a well-suited technique to
assess the presence of mutated AAS gene in stool. A 384-well
digital PCR experiment was established to include positive con-
irols (48 of the wells contained 25-gename equivalenis of DNA
froma normal cells) and negative controls (48 wells without
DNAtemplate!. The other 288 wells contained an appropriate
ditution of stool DNA. In this study, molecular beacon red fuo-
rescence indicated that 102 of these 268 experimental wells com-
tained PCR products, whereas the other 188 wells did not. The
red/green ratios of the 102 positive wells suggested that Ave con-
iained mutant NAASalleles. Th determine the mature of the

mutam, AWAS genes frora stool in the five positive wells, the
PCR products were sequenced directly to reveal Gly12Ala muta-
tions {GGT to GCTat endon 12} in four of them, whereas the
sequence of the other indicated a silent C>T transition at the
third position of codon13, This transition presumably resulted
fromm a PCR error during the first productive cycle of amplifies
tion wom @ wild type teroplate, Thus, approxirnatery 495

(4/102) of the ARASalleles present in this stool sarnple con:
tained a Gly1ZAla muiation. The mutantalleles in the stool pre-
sumably arose from the colorectal cancer of the patient, as direct

sequencing of PCR products generated from DNA of the cancer
identified the identical Glyi2Ala mutation ff,
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Digital PCR

Tn another study, digital PCR has been usedto identify AAAS
mutations in paraffin tissues of apperdiiceal mucinous adeno-
mas in identical twins [12]. One of the twins suffered froma raredisease called sercomntama peritoneal (PMP), which produces
an overwhelming amount of mucin in the intra-abdominal

cavity 38 a result of the rapture of the appendiceal mucinous

tumor, As the nvucinous adenoma is a single layer of neoplastic
cells embedded in abundardstromal cells and mucin, tradi-

ional methods, such as direct reucleotide sequencing, may not
be sensitive enough to detect AASrnutations, even when laser
capture microdissection is employed ta enrich the tumor cell

population, [n this study, the tumor tissue on paraffin sections
was dissected under an inverted microsrope and genomic DNA
was purified and subjected to digital PCR, The study demon-
strated that identical AAAS mutations were detected in the

appendiceal adenoma and peritoneal tumor fram the twin with
PMP. whereas the adenoma from the other twin harbored a dif-

ferent mastation, The XFAS mutational analysis supported the
viewof the authors that PMP is clonally derived from the asso-
clated appendiceal mucinous adenoma, The different types of
mutations in ARASin the turnors from both siblings suggested
that mutation in AKAS occurs somatically in adenomas and is
independent of the identical genetic background of the twins.

Assessing allelic imbalancein issue

Geneuc UIStability B a molecular signahure oF most numan
cancers [13] and at the ranlemiar fevel is characterized by

allelic imbalance (AN, representing losses or gains of defined
chromosomal regions. Analysis of Al is important in elucidating
the molecular basis in the development of cancer. There are,

lhowever, at least Dbwo major problems associated with the current
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comphide the presence of Al in tumor tissues (151, SPRT allows
two probabilistic hypotheses to be compared as data accurnu-

late and, on average, guarantees a smaller amount oftesting for

a given level of confidence than any other method, Hypothesis
one is that a sarnple has no loss of heterozygosity (LOH), that
is, the tumor cells have the same proportion of alleles as normal

cells, This corresponds to p = 50%, where p is the proportion
of either allele in the overall sarmple, Hypothesis twois that the
same one of the two alleles is shsert in every tumor cell, This
dees mot correspond to an allelic proportion of 100% in the

+ Digtal PCR

 
Hybridization with molecular beacan
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tested sample because isolation of pure bimor cell populations

from human tumors is almost invpossible for routine samples.
Given the conseryaiive assurnption that at least 5096 of the
DNA from the microdissected samples originated from neo-
plastic rather than non-neoplastic cells, the hypothesis of LOH
corresponds to the probabilistic hypothesis that the observed

proportion would be at ieast 66.796. A SPRT is therefore
eorstructed to choose between the hypotheses p = 5056 and
p = 66,796, with a threshold lhelthood ratio of 8, Generally, for
each case, the nuraber of alleles studied in each saniple is plotted

on the abscissa and the ratio of wells con-

taining the allele with the higher comnts to

iota muniber of wells coritaining either

By allele is plotted on the ordinate, SanipleseR
represented by polnts above curve one are

interpreted to have allelic loss, rneaning

that the Hkelihood ratie for p = 66,796
versus p = 509 exceeds 8. The samples
below the bottom curve are categorized as

having no LOH, Indeed, fi has been
shown that Al can be demonstrated in a

much higher percentage of colorectal car-

cinomas using digital SNP analysis than
the traditional method using microsatellite
markers [5,16].

Digital PCR has been used to chararc-
terize Alin small colorectal adenomas [6].

“The investigators analyzed the allelic status
in a total of 32 adenomas with an average
sive of 2 mm Grange 1 ta 3 mm). Af of
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Aflelic imbalance
qreenrad = 62.14

rad af the A

55% of tumors analyzed, consistent with
a gatekeeping role of the adenomatous

polyposis coll L4PC/ tumor suppressor
gene located at chromosomal position

Sqéi. Al was also detected in each of the
other four chromosornes tested, The frac-

tion of adenornas with Al of chromosomes

Tp, Sp, 15q and 18g was 18, 19, 28 and
28%, respectively, Over 90% of the
tumors exhibited AT of ai least one chro-

mosome and 6796 had Al of a chrorno-

some other than Sq. These findings dem-
onstrate that Al is a common event, even

in very srnall tumors, and led the authors
te conchide that chromosomal insta-

bility occurs very early during colorectal

neoplasia |].

in another study, Singer and coworkers
applied digital PCR to assess the pattern
af AL during tumor progression in ovar-
ian cancer [17]. This study demonstrated
that a progressive increase in the degree of

Al of chrornosomes Ip, 5q, 8p, 18, 224
and Xp was observed comparing serous

  

 protocol ha 

Expertfie, Mol Diagn, ALY, (2004)
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borderline tumors to noninvasive and invasive micropapillary

serous carcinomas llow-prade serous carcinomas}. In contrast.
high-pracle feconventional serous carcinoma) tumors had a high
frequency of AL even in small (early) primary turnors, similar io
that found in advanced-stage tumors. Based on these findings,
together with mutational analysis of BRA and ARAS genes
n7,1a], Singer and coworkers proposed a dualistic model for
ovarian serous carcinogenesis, One pathway involves a stepwise
progression from serous borderline tumor io noninvasive and
ihen invasive micropapiliary low-grade) serous carcinoma. The
other pathway is characterized by rapid progression from the

ovariansurface epithellurn or inclusion cysts to a conventional

(high-grade) serous carcinoma,
Zhou and coworkers haye applied digital PCR to count

alleles and use the presence of Al-specific chromosomal
regions to predict recurrence of early-stage colorectal cancer

fia]. They studied 180 colorectal cancer patients with no evi-
dence of lymph node metastases ar distant metastases at the

time of surgery, and looked for the presence of Al on chroma-
some 8p and 18g in these tissue samples. They divided tumors
into three groups: L tumors (n = 93) had Als of chromosomes
8p and 18q, LAR tumors (n = $0} had Als of either chromo-
some 8p or 18q but not both, and R tumors {n = 27) retained
allelic balance for both chromosomes. Five-year disease-free
survival was 10095 for patients with Ro tumors, 7496 for
patients with L/R tumors and 88% for those with L turnors.
These differences were significant and independent of other
variables, The authors concluded that in patients without
metastasis, Al was found ic be a better predictor of prognosis
than. histopathologic staging.

Cancer detectian in body Auicl OMA

{t is well recognized that hurnors release a slenificant amount
of genomic DNA into the systernic circulation, probably
through cellular necrosis and apoptosis [20-22], This turnor-
derived DNA can be detected as a result of specific genetic
and epigenetic alterations in the tumors, sich as microsatellite

alterations, translocations, mutations and aberrant methy-

lation. As previcusly described, genetic instability is a defining
molecular signature of most human cancers [13,27] and at the
molecular level, 1 is characterized by Al, representing losses
nv gains af defined chrammnenmal raginne Thue analyele of AT

may also provide a molecular basis for cancer detection. Using
microsatellite markers, Al has been demonstrated in the

serum or plasnia obtained frompatieris with lung [24j, breast
[28,28], renal [27] and ovarian cancers [28] and melanoma [23].

Some of these were small, early-stage neoplasms at the time of
diagnosis, supgesting thai detection af Al in plasrna is a pro-
mising method for population-based screening (30). Although
these studies provide encouraging results, as with assessing Al
in tissues, there are the two rnajor problems of plasma DNA
being 3 mixture of neoplastic and non-neoplastic DNA feo AL
may be masked as it is dificult to quantify the allelic ratio
using microsatellite markers) and DNA is degraded to a variable
exter (oroducing artifactual envichrnent of amalier alleles

wRagenlAssia1365
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Digital POR

when microsatellite markers are used for anatysis [14i}. There-
fore, detection of Al using digital PCR analysis may overcome
these technical difficulties.

Chang and coworkers have performed digital PCR analysis
to determine allelic stahis in plasma DNA and to evaluate the
potential of this new technology for cancer detection using
plasma samples [31]. This study first analyzed DNA concentra-
tion in plasma samples fromm 330 patients, including 122
patients with various cancers, 164 control patients with non-
neoplastic disease and 44 individuals without apparent dis-
eases. The area under the recelver-operating characteristic
(ROC) curve for plasma DNA concentration was 0.90 for
neoplastic versus healthy patients and 0.74 for neoplastic versus
non-neoplastic patients. Giver. 10096 specificity, the highest
sensitivity achieved was 5794, OF the 330 patients, digital POR
analysis was performed on 54 ovarian cancer patients and 3]
non-neoplastic disease controls. Al of at least one SNP in
plasma DNA was found in 8796 (95% confidence interval
ICT}: 60-8896} of Stage T/T and 9596 (95% CI: 83-9994} of
Stage TU/TV patients and none of 31 patients without neoplas-
tic disease (gpecificity 100%, CI: 89~-100%). For the 63
palients with serum CA1Z5 data, DNA plasma concentration
added information to serum CAI25 levels by increasing the
area under the ROC curve from 0.78 to 0.84. CAIZ5 is the

mast conimonly used tumor marker in ovarian cancer patients.

Thus, measurement of plasma DNA levels may not be sensi-
tive or specific enough for use ag a cancer screening or diagnostic

tool, even in conjunction with CA125. However, detection of
Al in plasma DNA using the digital SNP analysis balds great
promise for the detection. of cancer,

Besides plasma DNA, Chang and coworkers also applied
digttat PCK analysis to Al in aecttes fluid to assess the feasibility
afthis new technology in detecting malignant. ascites 32]. Oyto-
logical examination of ascitic fluid is critical for clinical man-

agernemt in patients with perlianeal or pelvic diseases. Such
morphologic examination can onby achieve a sensitivity less

than 6296 and thus a molecular test that is able to distinguish
benign versus malignant ascites could be clinically useful [33].

With digital PCR analyals, AT in at least one SNP marker was
found in 19 of 20 (9596) ascitic fluid DNA samples obtained
from patients with cytologically proven carcinomas in ascitic
faid Te eorteast. AT was datertad in anh: ane af 2f) patients

with negative cytology, This latter patient with Al in her ascites
had known Stage (0 ovarian carcinoma at the ime of cyialogy
sarnpling. The ascitic specimen of this patient demonstrated
presence of carcinoma cells In culture with an identical Al
pattern found in the ascitic supernatant and surgical specimen.

These findings suggest that detection of AT using diptial SNP
analysis can be a useful acdhunct for the detection of ovarian and

other types of cancer in ascitic fhuid.

Cancer detection in stool DNA

In addition to AASmutations, Traversa and coworkers have

applied digital PCR to examine the alteration of a microsatellite
marker, BAT26, in stool ONA from patients with proximal

48
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cancers (located at the right colon) to determinethefeasibility,
sensitivity ard specifictty of this new approachfad]. Their shidy
focused on patients with proximal cancers, reasoning that such

cancers are dificult to detect since they are lorated manst dis-

tally from the anus when colonoscopy is performed, Stool
DONA was purified and subjected to digital PCR. The PCR
produeis were sequenced tp determine the stahis of BATZE
lalterations/mutations vs. wild type). They found that 18 of 48
cancers had microsatellite alterations in BATZEand that idemti-

cai mutations could be identified in the fecal DNA of 17 of

these 18 cases. Arnong the cancer patients with proximal
lesions, the clinical sensitivity of the BATZ6fecal DNAtest was
37%. in contrast, there were no positives among 69 individuals
with normal colonoscopy findings ar arnang 19 patients with
adenornas, The specificity was therefore 100%. This study
provides a proruising mew molecular diagnostic technique for

colorectal cancer screening.

Quantification of gene expression ofspecific allales

Yan and coworkers have recently applied digtial PCR analysis
ta quantitatively measure gene expression of specific alleles

{based on SNP} using cDNA as tennplates 135]. The principle is
similar to that for genomic DNA. The study showed that con-
stitutional 80%decreases in expression of one APCgene allele
can lead to the develupment of familial adenomatous polyposis,

Similarly, Pohl and coworkers have used the digttal PCR assay
to muandtify the ratio of wild type and mutant BMAF gene
expression in ovarian cancer [FOHL G, UNPUBLISHED RESULTS). This
approach can provide a powerful and useful technique for
assessing the success of (epiigenetic knockaat of specific alleles
{wild type or rautant), such as somatic knockout and siRNA,

Expert opinion

Digital PCR represents an example of the power of PCR and
provides new opportunities for genetic analysis. This technique
is especially powerful in experiments requiring the quantitative

investigation of individual alleles in DONA sarnpies isolated
from a riixed-cell papulation,

There are several advantages of digital PCR compared with
ather tynes of PCR-based molecular genetic analyses, First, as
corpared with microsatellite markers, the POR products
derived from the two SNF alleles at every locus are the same
size and therefore their analysis is not biased by the preferen-

tial DNA degradation of larger alleles. Second, the digital
PCR approach, which aroplifies single-allele templates in the
PCR reaction, can precisely determine the mumber of alleles
examined in each experiment. Accordingly, SNP genotyping
is digital, involving the detection of the presence ar abserice of
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a specific allele, rather than analog, a3 microsatellite genobyping

is, which measures the length of microsatellites (1), Third, a
statistical method such as SPRT can be employed to conchide
whether Al is present in the background DNA,

Five-year view
Although the sensiiivity of digital POR analysis in the current
384-well format is usually satisfactory, higher sensitivity would
be desirable. Sensitivity could be improved by analyzing more
wells in the assay, although such an approach may nat turn out

to be cost effective. New technologies are being developed to
perform digital PCR without using miultiwell formats. For
example, an innovative technology called the BEAMIng
{beads, emulsion, amplification and magnetics} method has
been introduced i36], In this method, each DNA molecule ina

sample is converted into a single magnetic particle to which

thousands of cupies of DNA with the same sequence to the
original are bound, This population of beads then corre-
sponds to a one-to-one representation of the original DNA
molecules. Variation within the primary population of DNA
molecules can then be siraply assessed by counting fluores-

cently labeled particles using flow cytometry. Therefore, mil-
Hons ofindividual NA molecules can be assessed at the same

time. BEAMIng can be used for the identification and quanti-
Heation af rare mutations, a3 well as to study variations in.

gene sequences or transcripts in specific populations or tissues.
Such innovative techniques for digital PCR are expected to
emerge In the next few years, and they may provide another

wave of new technologies to facilitate researchers in both basic
and clinical science.

Key issues
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Digit isely quantitate, identify mutations and copy numbervariations, and to perform
gene expression analysis is creating waves across the diagnostics landscape, It is well suited f ingle-cell
analysis and shows prornise ta become a su or tool in the ct ue to its capacity to work with small

of sample, The Third Annual Digital vent will bring together industry visionaries early 

cuss digital PCR's capabi hers will examine
anicer biomarker and rare mut.

ticularly in HIV. Novel digital PCR devices from startups and ac
 
 

  
snowe to be addressed include digital PCR integration with existing technolog!
proces: ult samples as well as increasing sampie throughput, and guidelines and bast prac
digital detection.

  

D. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
&:00 am Short Course Registration and Morning Coffee

PRE-CONFERENCE SHORT COURSE

structor: Jim Huggett, B.Sc. (Hons}, Pa.d. ance Leader, Nuciaic Acid Metrology, Molecu
Biology, LGC

This course wil! introduce the concept of digital PCR (dPCR} and explain how it compares to cther moiecular
methodologies, citing beth advantages and disadvantages. I ded in the discussion will be the application
oF GPCR to perform minority target detection, absolute quantification and measurement of copy number
variation as well as the analysis of RNA using reverse transcriptase dPCR. The discu n will also include
some of the specific challenges associated with performing this technique.

* Separate registration required

 
42:00 pm Main Conference Registration

4:25 Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
Stephen Bustin, BA(Mod), Pn.D., FSB. Anglia Ruskin University

SS KEYNOTE PRESENTATION:

| Advancing Blagnostics with Digital Detection: From Quantifying Ultra-Rare
Mitochondrial ONA Mutations to Profiling Tumor-Infiitrating Lymphocytes
Jason H. Bielas, Pr.D., Ass Member, Translational Research Program, Fred Hutchinson

C Y ante ) Affiliate Assistant Professorship, Department IGlOgY,

ification of rucieic acids, there are a number of advantages that
digital PCR af over other detection methods. I will discuss these advantages and review a number of
novel digita dependent as: , which we have developed in our laboratory. 

BCR MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS

2:00 Reverse Transcription Dighal PCR
1, BA(Mod), PA.D., FSB, Professor, Molec5, AND in Univer

Oigital PCR has potential to be useful for gene expression studies as well as in RNA
diagnostic apntications. We have assessed th ty and linearity of the RT step and conclude that there
are enzyme, target and concentration-dependent issues that require urgent attention.

   Medicine, Postgraduate Medical Institute, Faculty of

   
 
     

2:30 Bigital PCR Standards
Ross Hayries, Biological Science
Technology (NIST)

Technician National Institute of Standards and
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  Digital PCR has many benefits, Including lack of reliance on reference materi IRMM was the frs' certify a
CRM with digital PCR. AD4LS vy, tified to have a i:i ratio of HMG and MON816 genes on a plasmid
cans 366 for concentration using digital PCR. Standards and rational behind  
 

 

3:00 Refreshment Sreak with Exhibit and Paster Viewing

3:45 Defining Reference Standards for Digital PCR and Demonstrating Their
Application jn Circulating Tumor Assay Gevelapment
Jonathan Frampton, Ph.O., Giobal Product Manager,
Horizon Diagnostic.
Horizon Discovery's patented gene editing technology (GENESIS™

ned genomic DNA and FFPE reference standards. The reference standards used in this study include
ically relevant biomarkers (e.g. B-Raf, EGFR, K-Ras & N-Ras, etc.) and can be accurately manufactured to a

fic allelic frequency (4.9. 0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, . Here, we demonstrate the iise of thase
standards to assess the performance of Digital PCRtodetect rare mutati
ac their applicationincirculating tumor assay development.
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4:00 Constellation - A High-Throughput Digital PCR Salution
Doug Roberts, Ph.0., Digital PCR Applications Scientist, Forrriulatrix tric.  
The banefits of digital PCR are weil establisned; however varriers te widespread adoption : 

nc low sa

4:15 Analysis and Visualization of Digital PCR Experiments ~ Applications of the dpcR Framewark
Stefan Rédiger, Ph.D., Group Leader, InnaProfiie, “Image-Based Assays”, Brandenbure
Technaingy
Recantiv, we started a u qd cross-piat
deliberately broad, including end users in
to understand how digital PC!
Framework is table for teaching end includes re

 

    
 

 

software frame-werk, designated “doeR.” Cu rget user base is
academics, developers and educ docR provides a means

yze experiments, and to spot potential troubles. Our
for an elaborated methods sat for GPCR sta

The presentation will showcase customized applications of the dpcR package including a remote browser
apiication and @ standaione desktop application.

 
  
   
  

4:45 4 Robust Framework for Digital PCR Data Analysis
Jo Varidesompele, Ph.D., CEQ, Biogazelle; Professor, Ghent Uni
Digital PCR technologyis maturing, but data analysis is ini
davelop a robust mathematical framework for objective
inherent uncertainty. As proof-of-concept, we apply the framewart for gene copy number analysis of circulatin
nucleic acids.
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 SS Use of Digital PCR in Oncology: Changing the Paradigm for Systemic TherapyAdministration
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Exhibit 7

Digital PCR Conference: Technologies and Tools for Precision Diagnostics

October 7-9, 2013, San Diego CA

Digital PCR, at its core, is simply a single molecule counting method that quantitatively measures absolute

DNA and elirninates the need for standard curves. However, it has already shawn potential to be a disruptive

technology in many areas of diagnostics. The Second Annual Bigital PER event will bring together industry

visionaries and early adopters to discuss digital PCR's capabilities, limitations, and future applications.

Researchers will examine applications in cancer biomarker and rare mutation detection, non-invasive fetal

DNA analysis, and infectious disease quantification, particularly in HIV. Novel digital PCR devices frarn

startups and academic labs will be showcased. Other topics to be addressed include digital PCR integration

with existing technologies, solutions for processing difficult samples as well as increasing sample

throughput, and guidelines and best practices for digital detection.

Scientific Advisory Board
Kerry 8. Ernslie, Ph.D, Bioanalysis Group Manager, National Measurement Institute, Australia

Jim Huggett, B.Sc. (Hons), Ph.D., Science Leader, Nucteic Acid Metrology, Molecular & Ceili Biology, LGC

Ross Haynes, Biological Science Technician, Biochemical Science Division, National Institute of Standards

and Technology

> KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

1:30 Digital PCR: A Paradigm Shift in Molecular Measurement
Jim Huggett, B.Sc. (Hons), Ph.D, Science Leader, Nucieic Acid Metrology, Molecular & Cell Biology, LGC

Digital PCR (dPCR) offers a unique ability tc perforrn sensitive molecular measurement without the need for

a standard curve. By converting the real-tirne PCR analogue signal to a binary output, measurement is

simplified considerably. This also results in improved precision, facilitating the measurement of smaller

differences, and the format leads to more sensitive detection of rninority rnutations. This prasentation will

discuss the benefits as well as disadvantages of dPCR, discuss the digital MIQE guidelines and offer a

prediction of how dPCR rnav impact molecular rneasurement in the future.
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Background about the MIGE guidelines

- What fo think about when doing experimental design

How fe co nuciete acid extraction and quality control of extracts

 

- The Reverse Transcription reaction

Wo oyarnvarig strateghes for rewerse franmserhonor

Scams for cuyterent? strategies

How ic de primer and probe dasign

 

s
VST SV SVE CS SS
FQ Y AY SGs

How fo optimize qPCR assays

Oo WEES TRACI GTS SOY SS RS EATS

How fo validate qPCR assays, LOD and LOG
3 How to determine LOD ane LO

 

~ Bate analysis

Normaligation

How fo do relative quantification

Aksolute quantification strategies
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Natureevents Directory: Science Events - The 2nd gPCR and Digital PCR Congress

 
‘Type? Congress

Vewmue: Tondon Heathrow Marriott Hotel

Location:

Website:

Phone musmber:  44(o1865849841

Area Life Sciences

Specialty Molecular Cell Biology

Subject Molecular Biology
Sremmmmmmnnroososersnnecnns 

Some 150 attendees cameto the first GPCR & Pigital PCR
Congress, held in Lyon, France last year.

Building on the success of the first meeting, the 2014 qPCR
& Digital PCR Congress will have more speakers and
expanded coverage of developments in dPCR while also
addressing the key advances in qPCR.

1“t
ighted that our new speakers include Stephen Weare de

Bustin, Professor of Allied Health and Medicine, Anglia
Ruskin University, UK and dim Huggett, Science Leader, 
Nucleic Acid Metrology, Molecular & Cell Biology, LGC
Genomics, UK, Also returning to address the congress are
Anders Stintberg, Senior Scientist, Department ofBs

Pathology, University of Gothenburg, Sweden and Valerie
Taly, Group Leader/CNRS researcher, CNRS /Université
Paris-Descartes, France

introducing the Agenda for London 2014
Tray One: 20 October, 2014
Stream 1— Digital PCR Strategies & Application Case
Studies — Clinical Applications
Stream @ -- qPCR Strategies & Application Case Studies

Day Two: 21 October, 2014
Stream i -- qPCR & Digital PCR Case Studies
Stream 2 -- Plant & Food Case St
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Exhibit 9

© Med Sci Monit, 2010; 16(4): RAB5-91
PMID: 20357733  

neem: owoerca | Aevances in the research of fetal DNA in maternal
qPublished: §2020.04.0

plasma for noninvasive prenatal diagnostics

Barbora Vikovat’*, Tomas Szemes’, Gabriel Minarik’*}, Jan Turita’,
Peter Celec'“44

  
 rin the maternal circulation allows noninvasive, early, a

j diaga8 ostics, The most common clinical
ation2 otyping, are possible alreadyino vols forDNA isolation fom plasma and subsequent r

| 2 lecular techniques ernable other applicauons of fer
ed from inaternal plasma samples. Chromosomal abnor

diag i by digital PCR, which offers higher accuracy in quant g DONA sequesnices thari stan-
dard realtime PCR. Di ial PCR, but also MALDLTOF, are suitable for dececti int mutations,|

|t:

I

  
 
   

 

 

 
 

 nes (e.g. trisomy 21) can be
    I

 
 
 
 

widening the spectrum of applications to monogenic disea The ongoing| 3 for
massively paratle! sequencing might lead to replacenie: onvost of ue other do ap-
proaches. Adopting speciahzed prolocols far theeoification of fragmented circu PDONA
and improving the bi cinformatic analysis of raw data can bring ug mis scing the feralrerome as the uhimate goal of pren:aia DNA Gdiagnostics, with widevangl iical applications.Phe discussion andsolutionLot ethical issues beyond earlyfetal gender or paternity determination

j j si behing the rapid technical progress of noninvasive prenatal DNA diagnostics.

  

   

  

     
key words: | cireelating nucleic acids ° maternal plasma © genetic digital PCR « next-generation

| sequencing + molecular prenatal dlagnestics
 

Full-text PDF: 1. fttoc//www.medscimonit.com/fullbt php'CID=8 78492

Ward count: | 2769

Tables: | 1

Figures: | 3
References: | 75
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BACKGROUND

The discovery of the presence of celltree fetal DNA in ma-
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£ RAD status: Go pO " DNA

Paternity Q-7
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i Aneuploid ° :
| Manogenic diseasesC ‘

i DNA - Proof of fetal BNA in maternal plasma dates
}, Starting the field of noninvasive prenatal

qnestics. Injoil any prenatal genetbic dilags
testcan be carriedout using DNA frommaternaa plasma.
While gender and RhD status determination are already

dely implemented, ihe qreatly desired detectionof
wit
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Figure 1.
    

 

isease-causinig ahteles of the par& es. The usefulness of this approach wasproved in several studies [18-20].
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RNIETHODOLOGICAL ADVANCES 

isolation

DNAisolation is usually taught in the first course for Jabo-
ratory technvicians. However, theisolation of circulatory nu-
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mentation ¢

(oFcH DNA (most of the
$00 bp in length}, anc
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led methods in noninvasive prenatal diagnostics,
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Exhibit 10

Digital PCR for the molecular detection of fetal
chromosomal aneuploidy
¥. M. Dennis Lo*"?, Flona M.F. Lunt, K. C. Allen Chan’, Nancy 8. Y. Tsui’, Ka C. Chong, Tze K. Lau’, Tak Y¥. Leung™,
Benny C. ¥. Zee’, Charles R. Cantor'l, and Rossa W. K. Chiu’?

*Li Ka Shing Institute of Health Sciences, Departments of *Chemical Pathology and TObstetrics and Gynaecology and SSchool of Public Health,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Sha Tin, NewTerritories, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, People’s Repuiblic of China;
and Bioinformatics Program and Ceriter for Advanced Biotechnology, Boston University, Boston, MA 02118

Contributed by Charles R. Cantor, June 21, 2007 (sent for review May 9, 2007)

Trisomy 247 is the most common reason that wormen apt for
prenatal diagnosis. Conventional prenatal diagnostic methods in-
volve the sampling of fetal materials by invasive procedures such
as amniocentesis. Screening by ultrasonography and biochemical
markers have been used to risk-stratify pregnant women before
definitive invasive diagnostic procedures. However, these screen-
ing methods generally target epiphenamena, such as nuchal trans-
lucency, associated with trisomy 21. ft would be ideal if noninva-
sive genetic methods were available for the direct detection of the
core pathology of trisomy 21. Here we outline an approach using
digital PCR for the noninvasive detection of fetal trisomy 217 by
analysis of fetal nucleic acids in maternal plasma. First, we dem-
onstrate the use of digital PCR to determine the allelic imbalance
of a SNP on PLACd mRNA, a placenta-expressed transcript on
chromosome 21, in the maternal plasma of women bearing trisomy
27 fetuses. We named this the digital ENA SNP strategy. Secand,
we developed a nonpolymerphism-based method for the nonin-
vasive prenatal detection of trisomy 21. We named this the digital
relative chromosome dosage {RCD} method. Digttal RCD invalves
the direct assessment of whether the total capy number of chro-
mosome 27 in a sample containing fetal DNA is overrepresented
with respect to a reference chromosome. Even without elaborate
instrumentation, digtal RCD allows the detection of trisomy 21 in
samples containing 25% fetal DNA. We applied the sequential
probability ratio test to interpret the digital PCR data. Computer
simulation and empirical validation confirmed the high accuracy of
the disease classification algorithm.

circulating fetal nucleic acids |
sequential probability ratio test

noninvasive prenatal diagnosis

| trisorny 21 | RNA SNP

“Peedetection of fetal trisomy 21 (T2)) is an important indicabonfor prenatal diagnosis. The sanrphng of fetal materials by
amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling are invasive, with a
finite risk of fetal loss (1). A vanety of screening methods, such as
ultrasound, have been investigated (2). However, these screening
methods typically target T21-related epiphenomena instead af the
core chromosornal abnormality and thus have suboptrmal diagnos-
tic accuracy and disadvantages, such as being highly influenced by
gestational ape.

The discovery of cell-free fetal DNA in maternal plasmain 1997offered newpossibilines for noninvasive prenatal diagnosis G, 4).This method has been veadily applied to sex-lnked (5) and certain
single-gene (6, 7) disorders, but its use for fetal chromosomal
aneuploides has been a challenge (4). First, fetal nucleic acids
coexist in maternal plasma with a high background of maternal
nucleicacids that can often interfere with analysis (8). Second,fetal
nucleic acids circulate im maternal plasma in a cell-free form,
making it difficult to derive chromasome dosage information.
Significant developments have recently been made (9-11). One
approach fomises on the defection of nucleic acid species that are
fetal-specific, inchiding DNA fragments with a placenta-specific
DNAmethylation pattern (10, 12) and RNA molecules expressed
by the placenta (9). Because circulating fetal nucleic acids are
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yainly derived from the placenta, the problem of maternal back-
groundinterference can be overcomeby targeting such molecules
in maternal plasma (4). Dosage of chromosome 21 (chr21) is then
inferred from the ratios af polymorphic allelesin the placenta-
derived DNA/RNA molecules. However, the dependence on ge-
netic polymorphismslimits the use of these approachestoheteroazy-
gous fehuses.

ft would be ideal if a noninvasive test for fetal T2]1 detection

based on circulating fetal nucleic acid analysis were not dependent
on the use of genetic polymorphisms.heoreticaaly, even with the
small fractional concentration of fetal DNA (8), a T21 fetus would
contribute an additional dose of chr21 sequences per genome
equivalent (GE) of fetalDNA released into maternal plasma. For
exaipple, a snaternal plasma saraple from a euploid pregnancy
containing 50 GEs per milhliter of total DNA with 4 GEs per
toilihter of DNA contubuted by the fetus (ie., 10%fetal DNA)
should containa total of 100 copies (90 maternal copies plus 10 fetal
copies) of chr21 sequences per milliliter of maternal plasma. For a
21 pregnancy, each fetal GE would contribute three copies of
chr21, resulting in a total of 105 copies (96 maternal copies plus 14
fetal copies} of chr21 sequences per milliliter of maternal plasma.
At 10%fetal DNA concentration, the amount of chr21-derived
sequences in the maternal plasma of a T21 pregnancy would

therefore be 1.05 times that of a euploid case. Tf an analytical
approach could be developed to determine this small degree of

quantitative difference, a poolymorphism-independent test for non-
invasive prenatal diagnosis of fetal T21 would be achieved.

Gene dosage assessraent requiring 2-fold discrimmination power

can readilybe attained with quantitative PCR (43). Through DNA
quantification ¢of a chr21 locus and « reference locus in ammiocyte
cultures, Zimmermann et af. (14) were able to detect the 1.5-fold

increase in chr2i DNA sequencesin Hl fetuses, Because a 2-fold
difference in DNAtemplate concentration constitutes a difference
of only one threshold cycle (Ct), the discrimination of a L.5-fold
difference has been the [mat of conventional real-time PCR. To
achieve finer degrees of quantitative discrimination, allernative

explore the use of digital PCR (15)

a4
 

 

 

strategies are needed. Here, we
for this purpose.
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Digital PCR involves multiple PCR analyses on extremelydilute

nucleic acids suchthat most positive amplifications reflect the signal
from a single template molecule (15), permitting the counting of
individual template molecules. The proportion of positive amphifi-
cations among the total number of PCRs analyzed allows an
estimation of the teraplate concentration in the origmal nondiuted
sample. This technique has been proposed to allow the detection of
a variety of genetic phenomena (15), inchiding the detection of loss
of heterozygosity (LOH) in tumor samples (16) and plasma of
cancer patients (17}. Because template molecule quantification by
digital PCR does not rely on dose-response relationships between
reporter dyes and nucleic acid concentrations,its analytical preci-
sion should theorencally be superior to that of realtime PCR. To
test whether this approach is precise enough to detect fetal chro-
mosomal anecuploidies in maternal plasma, we first assessed
whether digital PCR could measure the allelic ratio of PLAC4
mRNA in maternal plasma(9}, thereby distinguishing T21 from
euploid fetuses. This is referred to as the digital RNA SNP rmethad.
We then evaluated whether the increased precision of digital PCR
would allow the detection of fetal chromosomal aneuploidies
without depending on genetic polymorphisnis. We call this digital
relative chromosome dosage (RCD) analysis.

  

Results

Principles of Digital PCR. The first step in digital PCR is the dilution
of the extracted mucieic acids to a concentration such that, on

average, one template molecule is present per reaction weil. PCR
is then set up sa that a multitude of such single-molecule PORsis
analyzed per saraple. We used 96-well and 384-well reaction plates
and distributed cach diluted mucleic acid sarnple to the reaction
wells of one or more plates. Under these conditions, the actual
number of template molecules distributed to each reacuon well
followed the Poissondistribution. Thus, an mdividual reaction well

could contain zero, one, or more template molecules. The expected
proportion of wells with no template is given bye, where 7 is the
average concentration of ternplate molecules per well. Por example,
at an average concentration of one template molecule perweil, the
expected proportion of wells with no template molecule is given by
7} ie., 6.37 (37%). The renaming 63%of wells will contain one
or more template molecules. Typically, the numberof pusitive and
inforraative wells in a digital PCR run would then be counted. The
definition of informative wells and the manner by whichthe digital
PORdata are interpreted depend on the apphcation (15) and are
deseribed below.

 

  =

Principles of Digital RNA SNP. Digital RNA SNPis a digital version
of our previously reported approach (9) for T21 detection by
determining an inibalance in the ratio of polymorphic alleles of an
AKG SNP, 788130833, located on PLACH. For a heterozygous
euploid fetus, the A and G alleles should be equally represented im
the fetal genome (1:1), whereas, in T21, an additional copy of one
of the SNPalleles would give a 2:1 ratio. Digital RNA SNPanalysis
aims to determine whether the amounts of the two PLACallele:

in the sample are equal or otherwise. Thus, both the A and G
PLACalleles are the target templates. The analytical steps are
schematically shown m Fig, 9.

After digital real-time PCRanalysis of the PLAC#d SNPalicles
in 384-well plates, the number of informative wells was counted.
An informative well is defined as one that was only positive for
the A or G allele but not both (Fig. 1). For a eaploid case, we
expect an equal numberof A-pasitive and G-positive wells (Pig.
1). However, when template molecules from a T21 fetus are
analyzed, the number of wells containing just one allele should
be higher than the number containing pust the other allele ig.
1). In short, allelic imbalance is expected for T21. The same
degree of imbalance would be expected if this approach were
applied to the analysis of placental DNA, placental RNA, and

 s 
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Fig. 1. Hlustration of the analytical steps in digital RNA SNP and digital RCD
analyses for T21 detection. Only a representative 96-well subset of the 384-
well data is shownfor one euploid and one T21 case for each of digital RNA
SNP and digital RCD analyses, respectively.The T21 data depicted inthe digital
RNA SNP experirnent represent a case where the G allele is overrepresented,
Le., a fetal genotype of AGG.

maternal plasma RNA [PLAC4 mRNA in maternal plasma being
corapletely fetal in ongin (9)].

The alicle with the higher numberof countsis referred to as the
overrepresented ailele, and its proportion among all informative
wells, P,, was calculated (Pig. 1). The sequential probability ratio
test (SPR'T} (16, 18} (see below) was applied ta determine whether
the P, indicated the degree of allelic imbalance that would be
expected for a T21 sample. Alternatively, the SPRT analysis may
indicate that the available data are not yet adequate for discase
classification. When classiicahion was not achieved, additional

384-well plates were analyzed unul the aggregated data became
classifiable by SPRT.

 

Principles of Digital RCD. We determined chromosome dosage by
digxstal PCR analysis of a nonpolyraorphic chr21 locus relative to
one located om a relerence chromosome, chri. We aimed to

differentiate a change in the ratio of chr21 to chr1 from 2:2 in the
genome of a euploid fetus to 3:2 ina T2t fetms (Fig. 1). Here, an
imformative wells defined as one thatis positive for either the chr21
or chri Jocus but not both. For a euploid fetus, the number of
informative wells positive for either locus should be approximately
equal (Fig. 1). For a T21 fetus, there should be an overrepresen-
tation of wells positive for chr21 (fig. 1}. The degree of overrep-
resentation would depend on the fractional fetal DNA concentra-
tion in the sample. For example, when placental DNA is analyzed,
the theoretical RCDratio in the fetal genome should be 3:2, Le, a
1.5-fold difference. However, as described earher, the theoretical
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RCP ratio would decrease tto 1.05 when analyzing a maternal
plasma sarnple containing 10%fetal DNA. The F, was calculatedbydividing the numberofwells positive onlyfor the chr21 locus by
the total numberof informative wells (Fig. 1). The ?, was subjected
to SPRT analysis (16, 18) for disease classification. Ifthe data were
unclassifiable, one or more additional 384-well plates were
analyzed,

 

Assessment of Allelic or Chromosomal Imbalance by Digital PCR. To
determine whether the analyzed sample is from a T21 case, the

observedaS Peot RCD ratio would be compared with thatexpected for a T2t case. The theoretical RNVA SNPratois 2:1, andthe RCD watto |is 3:2 for a pure T2i sample. However, due to the
Poisson distabution,the exactratios are not the sameas those im the
fetal genome. Furthermore, template concentration is a key vari-
able in the Poisson equation. Thus, the exact ratios are dependent
on the template concentration used in a particular experiment.
Because the total numberof template molecules for a given volume
of sample from a T2t subject would be greater than that for a
euploid case, we standardize our definitionof the level of diluted
template concentration as the average muimber of reference tem-
plate molecules perreaction well, m,. For digitalRNA SNPanalysis,
the reference template would be theallele that was not overrep-
resented, whereas the reference teraplate for digital RCD analysis
would be the chri locus. Thus, the dilution of one target template
molecule of any type per weil for the digital PCR analysis of a
euploid case equates to an m, of 0.5.

The basis for the difference between thetheoretical and expected

degree of allelic or chromosomal imbalance and the calcn lations to

determine the latter for a range of Me_ Values are shown im
formation (SD) 7 nd4.In digital RNA SNPanalysis ofa 72 i‘sample, whenthem, valnewWwvas0.5, the digital RNA

SNF ratio (namely, the ratio of wells containing just the overrep-
resented allele with respect to wells containing just the reference
allele) was 2.65 (SET 3}. In digital RCD analysis of a specimen
composed of 100% fetal DNA, when the 71, value was 0,5, the
digital RCDratio (namely, the ratio of wells positive solely for the
chr2i locus with respect to those positive solely for the chr1 locus}was 1.7 (S! Table 4). As the fractional fetal DNAconcentration
decreases, ti giial RCD ratio decreases for the same m, (Si
v 4}, As shown in Si’ : the extent of allelic or

chromosomal overrepresentation increases with m,. However, the

percentage of informative wells approaches ifs maximum near an
m, vahie of 0.5 and decreases gradually with further increase in m,.
In practice, the decline in the proportion of informative wells could

be compensated by increaasing the total numberofwells analyzed if
the araount of specimen template molecules is notliminng, with an
associated increase in reagent costs. Hence, optimal digital PCR
performanceis a tradeoff between the template concentration and
total number of wells tested per sample.
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SPRT Analysis. To determine whether an observed degrce of over-

representation of a PLAC4 allele in digital RNA SNP, ©or the chr2t
locus in digital RCD, is statisically significant, a SPRT-basedapproach was used (16, 18). SPRTis a method that allows testing
of a hypothesis as ate accnmmiate. SPRTP has been used to
interpret digital PCa atta for loss of heterozygosity (LOH) intumor samples((16, In T21 detection, the null hypothesisis thatthere is no allelic or* chromosomal irobalance (Le., T21 is not
detected). The alternative hypothesis is that allelic or chromosomal

imbalance exists (.e., P21 is detected). Qperatsonly SPRYcan beperformed with a pair of SPRT curves that are constructed to
define the probabilistic boundaries for accepting or rejecting the
aull hypothesis (Fig. 24 and Sf : M »). These
curves show the required proportion of informative wells positive
for the overrepresentedallele or chr2t, P, ‘y axis, Pig. 24, for a
given total nurnberof informative wells (axis, Fig. 2A) neededfor
classification, Saraples with data points that are above the top curve
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Fig. 2. SPRT analysis. (A} A pair of SPRT curves delimits the decision bound-
aries for accepting or rejecting the hypotheses that the sample belonged toa
euploid or aneuploid fetus. (8) The decision boundaries of the SPRT curves
would vary according to the template concentration. Curves applicable to
digital RNA SNP analysis are shown.

are classified as trisomic (Fig. 2.4). Samples with data points that
are belowthe bottom curve are classssified as euploid. Sarpples with
data points in between the two curves are unclassifiable and would
require an increased total number of informative counts before
classification. SPRT thus offers the advantage that a smaller

ount oftesting is required ffor a given level of confidence than
other statistical methods. This feature is of paricular relevance to
the analysis of plasma nucleic acids in which the numberof available
template molecules is imited.

As discussed above, the exact degree of aliehe or chromosomal
pabalance depends on the actual template concentration per
experiment. We therefore constructed a series of SPRT curves
for a range of 1, values (Si is fetheds). Bach set of
digital PCR data should be interpreted withthecurves relevant
to the mz, of that parncular cin. ‘Thus, in practice, after digital
RNA SNPordigitalRCD analysis, yi, and P, are calculated (Pig.
i). wi, is calculated by using the Poisson equation and the

proportion of wells negailive for the reference template (3!
Mate Ss). P, is the propartion of informative wells
positive just for the overrepresented tenmiplate. The experimen-
tally derived P, is interpreted with the relevant SPRT curves
selected by the corresponding m,, This is in contrast to the
previously‘reported use of SPRTfor molecular detection of loss
of heterozygosity (LOH) by digital PCR, where a fixed set of
curves was used (16). Because the expected degrees of allelic or
chromosomal imbalance for the digital RNA SNP and RCD

approaches are different (2:1 for the former and 3:2 for the
latter), different series of SPR'T curves are needed. Fig. 28
ilustrates the degree of differences in the SPRTcurves for mm,
values of 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 for digital RNA SNP analysis.
Compared with theuse of aa Exed set of SPRTcurves in previous
studies (Sf Mar is} (16, 18), the proportion of
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Table 1. Digrtal RNA SNP analysis in placental tissues of euploid and T27 pregnancies

No. of wells positive for individual a

Sample Genotype A only G only AG Alln
Placental DNA

N677 AG 85 83 126
N71 AG 402 33 73
N435 AGG 49 157 130
NOB8t SAD V35 eg &

Placental RNA
533 AG 103 33 7t
V943 AG 89 100 74
N435 AGO Be 138 95
F245 AAG 146 58 138

 

Heles SPRE result

egative m, Py Unclassifiable region

30 9.73 0.51 0.63-0.65 Euploid
125 0.52 0.55 G.64-0.63 Euploid
48 6.63 0.76 9.62--0.64 T21
9&8 G56 C.66 3.51-0.63 T24

V7 0.56 0.53 G.64-0.63 Euploid
12% 6.55 0.53 9.6 1--0.63 Euploid
gg O48 G73 3.51-0.63 T24
42 9.74 0.72 0.62--0.64 T21

Theno. of wells for allsamples was 384. Genotypes were determined by mass spectrometric assay. The m, value indicates the average no. of reference molecules
per reaction well, The P, values were calculated by using the following equation: no. of wells positive for the overrepresented allele/(no. of wells positive for
A only + no. of wells pasitive for G only}. The unclassifiable region for the corresponding m, is shown. “Euploid” was assigned when the P, was belowthe
unclassifiable region; "T21” was assigned when the F, was above the unclassifiable region.

 
 
 

  
ssifiable data is nyuch lower with our approach (Si ‘Tables

or example, when using our approach, at an m, value
of © and 0% of T2i samples would be unclassifiable for96- nd 3S4ovell digital RNA SNPanalyses, respectively, but
62% and 10 respecavely, would be unclassifiable when using fixed curves oe ®).

Computer Simulation of Classification Accuracies of Digital PCR De-
tection of 121. Computersimulation was performed to estimate the
accuracy of diagnosing T21 by using the SPR'T approach. Separate
simalaiions were performed for different values of three parame-

namely, reference template concentration (#1,}, number of
informativecounts, and projected degreeof allelic or chromosomal
imbalance (P;}. For digital RNA SNP, simulations of a 384-well
experiment with mt, values of 0.1-2.0 were performed. At each m,

value, we simulated the scenarioo whereby 5,000 euploid and 3 x00
T21 fetuses were tested (Sf a and Methods:
curves appropriate for the given mz, were used tocla:
fetuses. The percentages of fetuses correctly and meorrectly clas-
sified as euploid or aneuploic and those unclassifiable for tl
informative counts were determined (Si

ters,

 
hy

 r

for diagnosing euploid and aneuploid cases are both 100%, for 1,
values between 0.5 and 2.0. Whenthe mi, Vahie was 0.4, only 57%
and 88% of euploid and T21 fetuses could be accursatelyclassified
by using384 wells. Simulation results, using an ilhistrative repetition
number of 300 times, are shown in 5 4 

Yable 2. Digttal RNA SNP analysis of maternal plasma from euploid
No. of wells positive for individual aileles

Computersimulations for digital RCD analysis fc

fetal DNA saraple were similariy performed (SITs
5}. The extent of chr2l overreepresentation in digital RCD analysisdepends on the fractional concentration offetal ‘DNAinthetested
specimen. Because the fractional fetal DNA concentration be-
comes lower, the degree of chr2l overrepresentation diminishes,
and thus a larger number of informative wells for accurate disease

classification is required. Hence, simulations were farther prformedforfetalDNA concentrat ions of 5095, 25%, and 10%fora

total well number ranging from 384 to 7,680 wells at an m, value of
0,5 (SU Tabic 9}. The performance of digital RCDis better for cases
with a higher fetal DNA fractional concentration. Ai a fetalDNA

  

 

concentration of 25%and with a total muamber of 7,680 PCR
anals 97% of both euploid and aneuploid cases would be  
classifiable with no incorrect classification. The remaining 3% of
cases require farther analyses unti) classification can be achieved.

 

Validation of T21 Detection When Using Dighal RNA SNP for PLAC4.

The practical feasibility of digtal RNLA SNP was demanstrated by
using the s8136833 SNP on the FLAC# gene (STMethods) (9). Placental DNA and RNA samples from two cuploidand two bti heterozygous placentas were analyzed. The placental
DNA samples were analyzed with the omission of the reverse

transcription step, thus essentially converting the procedt re to
digital DNA SNP analysis. We diluted the samples, aiming for
approximately one allele of any type per well, and confirmed this

ay,
   

and 121 pregnancies
SPRTresult

 

 

 

 

Sarnple Genotype A only G only AG All negative MM, P, Unclassifiable region Classification

M23g0P AG 30 160 37 37 0.67 0.526 0.62--0.64 Euploid
M2397P AK 937 105 65 Vi? G.55 0.520 G.61-0.52 Euploid
M2473P AG 56 92 34 192 9.39 0.582 0.59.-0.62 Euploid
Meo24P AG 29 28 3 324 0.08 56 0.54-6.64 Euploid
M2528P AG 12 SS 44 143 0.4 0.569 0.60--0.62 Euploid
M2507P AK 30 14 Zé 124 G.55 0.523 G.61-0.52 Euploid
M2607P AG 73 91 a7 163 OAT 0.55 0.66.-0.63 Euploid
MESG 38P AG aS 90 52 175 0.37 Tf 0.59-G.62 Euploid
M2639P AG 7 56 7 240 0.24 0.559 0.58--0.62 Euploid
M2525P BAG WG 53 al 206 G24 0.675 0,589.57 y2t
M2272P AAG 246 127 112 283 0.37 0.660 0.66--0.64 T21
ME? 18P AGG aS 114 55 138 0.42 0.63 0.59-G.62 T24
MIi51g9P AGG 58 136 5 142 G34 0.694 0.59-0.52 T21

The number of wells for all samples except M2272P was 384. The numberof wells
assay. The m,value indicates the average no. of reference molecules per reaction well

for sample M2272P was 768. Genotypes were determined by mass spectrometric
1 The P values were calculatedbyusing the following equation: no. of wells pasitive

for the overrepresented allele/(na. of wells positive for A only + no. of wells positive for G only}. The unclassifiable region for the corresponding m7, is shown. “Euploid’
was assigned when the P, was below the unclassifiable region; "T2171" was assigned
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when the P, was above the unclassifiable region.
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Fig. 3. SPRT interpretationof digital RCD analyses. (A} Placental DNA samples
(8) DNA mixtures of 50% placenta/maternal buffy coat. (C) DNA mixtures of 25%
placenta/maternal buffy coat. Numbers at the top of 8 and C indicate the number
of 384-well plates required before the data set was classifiable for the cases
delimited by the dotted lines surrounding each number.

by a 96-weill digital PCR analysis (Fig, 1}. This was followed by a
384-well digital RNA SNP experiment. PF, and m, were calculated,
and the SPR'Tcurve for this m, value was used for data interpre-
tation. The results are shown in Table 1. Each of these DNA and

RNAsamples was correctly classified with one 384-well experiment.
We farther tested plasma RNAsamples from pine women carrying
auploid fetuses and four women carrying T'21fetuses. All cases were

correctly classified (fable 2}. Ininal results for one T21 case
(M2272P) fell within the unclassifiable region between the SPRT
curves after one 384-well experiment. Thus, we performed an
additional 384-well run. New m1, and P, values were calculated from

the aggregated data of 768 wells, and the classification was per-
formed by using a new set of SPRT curves selected based on this
m, value. The case was then scored correctly as aneuploid.

 

Validation of T21 Detection When Using Digital RCD. Placental DNA
samples from two euploid and two T21 placentas were diluted to

approximately one target template for either chromosome per weil
and conlirmed by a 96-well digital PCR analysis (Sf AY idM is), Each confirmed sample was analyzed by a 384-well

  

 

43426 Page1219et$868doi/ 10.1073/pnas.0705765104

digital RCD experiment, andthe P, and 1, values were calculatecFor digital RACD, the chri paralog (19) wasthe reference template
This m,value was usedto select a correspondingset of SPRTcurves
for data interpretation. All of the placental samples were correctly
classified (Fig. 34), To demonstrate that digital RCD is applicable
to monpure fetal DNA samples (e.g. fetal DNA in maternal
plasma), mixtures containing 50%and 25% of T21 placental DNA
in a background of euploid maternal blood cell DNA were ana-
lyzed. Placental DNA from 10 T21 and 10 euploid cases was mixed
with an equal amount of evploid maternal blood cell DNA, thus

producing 20 DNA mixtures of 50%. Similarly, placental DNA
from five T'21 and five euploid cases was each mixed with a 3-foid
excess of cuploid matermal blood cell DNA, thus producing 16 DNA

mixtures of 25%. All of the cuploid and aneuploid DNA mixtures
were correctly classified (Fig. 3.2 and C). Fach sample reached the
point of being classifiableafter a number of 3@4-well digital PCR
analyses (Pig. 2.2 and C}. Forthe 50% DNA mixtures, the number
of 384-welll plates required ranged from one to five. For the 259
DMNA mixtures, the pumber of 284-well plates required ranged from
one toseven. The cumulative proportion of cases correctly classified
iacreased progressively with the addition of cach 384-well digual
PCR analysis, as preedict o

 

  

eee eg
edin Si Yable 3.

Discussion

tn this study we have cuthned and demonstrated the principle ofof
digital PCR-based detection of chromosomal aneuploidy, using T21
as an example. As the statisucal tool, we used SPRT, previously
used for digital PCR-based detection of loss of heterozygosity
(LOH} in samples with 50%tumor-derived DNA,In this setting,

ve of ttarget DNA 3s contributed by norrnal cells with two copies
of target chromosomes, and the other 50% is contributed by cancer
cells where one target chrornosomeis lost (16, 18). We realized that
a fetal trisomic cell is analogous to the combination of one
noncancercell and onecancer cell. The degree of allelic rabalance
in a cancer sample containing 50% tumor-derived DNAis the same
as that im a clinical sample containing pure fetal DNA (e.2,
armmiotic fluid) or RNA fe.g., PLAC4 mRNAin maternal plasma

$)] froma pregnancy involviing a ie fetus. In both the cancer and
fepresnatal dia;“gnosis| scenarios, ¢the ratio of the more abundantiwWe!hurther refined the SPR'T
analysis |by‘constructitng specific‘SPRT curves appropriate for the
exact template concentration for any given digital PCR run and
extended this strategy for the polymorphiism-imdependent digital

RCD approde 1, Alternative statistical methods, ch as that nasedon thefalse discovery rate (20}, couldbe further evaluated in future
studies.

Our experimental and simulation data show that digital RNA
SNPis an effective and accurate method for T21 detection. Because

PLACA wRNAin maternal plasmais derived purely fromthe fetus,
for 12 of the 13 maternal plasma samplestested, only one 384-well
digital PCR expenment was required for correctclassification. This
homogenous, real-time PCR-based approach thus offers an alter-
nabve to the previously described mass spectrometry-based ap-
proach for RNA SNFanalysis (9). Apart from placental-specific
raRNAtranscripts, other types of fetal-specific pucleic <acid species
m maternal plasma could be used. One example |s fetal epigenetic
markers (12, 21) which haverecently been used for the noninvasive
prenatal detection of trisormy 18 via the epigenetic allelic ratio

(EAR) approach (10). Thus, we predict that digital EAR would be
a possible analytical technique.

Phigital RCD was developed to overcome the requirement of
heterozygosity for a polyraorpbisrn-based approach such as digital
RNASWNP. Digital RCD could readily discriminate T21 and euploid

placental DNA samples, thus supportingits applicaations to samplescontaining nrtually pure fetal DNA, ¢.g., otic Yuid and
chorionic vilhis samples,

The application of digital RCD to DNAextracted from maternal
plasma is cornplicated by the fact that fetal DNA constitutes only
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a minor fraction of maternal plasma DNA, with a mean fractional
concentration of some 3%between weeks 11 and 17 of gestation
(8). Nevertheless, we have shown that digital RCD allows aneu-

ploidy detection even whenthe fetal fraction is aminor population.
With a decreasing frac Uonal concentrauion of Tetal DNA, eg.during carly gestation, a larger numberof informative counts is
needed for digital RCD. The significance of the present work, as
suramarived in St Fable 9, is that we have prrovided a set of
benchrnark parameters, e.g. fractional fetal DINA and total tem-

plate molecules Fequired, toward which future recsearet can work,
Tp our opin ion, 7,680 reactions for a fractiormal fetal FINA concen-tration of 25%should be achievable (SET Nand allows correct
disease classification 97%of the time.‘o achieve a fractional fetalDONA concentration of 25%, metods are neededto allowthe selective enrichment of fetalDNA (23)
or the suppression of the maternal DNA background (11, 23) in
maternal plasma. Por example, althoughthe effect of formaldehyde
has not been universally observed byall groups (24, 25), Dhallan er
al. (11) reported that 85%(41 of 60) of their formaldchyde-treated
plasma samples had fractional fetal DNA concentrations 25%
and Benachi ef al. (26) reported a mean fetalDNA concentration
of 36.8%in their formaldehyde-treated plasma samples. Besides
physical methods for fetal DNA enrichment and nmiaternal DNA
suppression, molecular enrichment strategies, such as targeting
fetal DNA molecules that exhibit a particulaar DNA methylation
pattern ed 21, 27)}, may be possible, In this regard, placenta-ic tion toarkers from chr2t have recently been

im, S. Jin, T. Y. A. Lee, PLM.PLL., W.S. Lee,
L,Y. S, Chan, Y, Jin, N. Yang, Y. K. Tong, T. Y. Leung, ef af,
unpubhshed wark).

The number of plasma DNA molecules that are present per unit
volume of maternal plasma is limited (8). For example, in carly
pregnancy, the median maternal plastua concentration of an auto-
sormal locus, the 6-plobin gene, has been shownto be 986 copies per

milhiiter, with contnibutioons fromboth the fetus and mother(8). To
capture 7,680 molecules, DNA extracted from some 8 nil of
maternal plasma would be needed. This vchime of plasma, cbtain-
able from ~15 mi of maternal blood, is at the limit of routine

practice. However, we envision that multiple sets of chrZil and
reference chromosome targets can be combined for digital RCD
analysis. Forfive pairs of cchr? 1 and reference chromosometargets,
just 1.6 mi of maternal plasma would be needed to provide the
nurober of template molecules needed for analysis. Multplex
single-molecule PCR would thus be needed. Therobustness of such
multiplex single-molecule analysis has been demonstrated previ-
ously for single-molecule haplotyping (28). Thus, the SPRT ap-
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proach outlined here could be modified for the analysis o
target loci by methods like mass spectrometry(28).

The unplementation of digital PCR, as dhistrated in this proaf-
of-principle study, is rather labor-intensive, requiring one or more
a84-well PCR plates to be set up per case. However, alternative
approachesfor“conductbag digital POR, suck as using microfluidic
digital PCR chips (29, 30) ‘emulsion PCR (31), and massively
parallel genornic sequencing G2), are now available. These latter
methods would greatly enhance the chnical applicability of the
methods proposed here for noninvasive prenatal diagnosis and for
other applications in which allelic or chromosome imbalance 3sseen.

f multiple

Materials and Methods

Digital RNA SNP Analysis. A real-time PCR assay was desigried to
aruplily PLAC# mRNA, with the two SINP alleles being discrimi

nated by TagMan probes. PLAC4 mRNA concentrations werequantified im extracted RNA samples followed by dilutions to
approximately one target template molecule of either type (ie.
either allele) per well. We distributed the diluted sarnple to 96 wells

for real-time PCR analysis|to confirm that a usable dilution has
been achieved, When +379(ic., e7}) of the wells were shown to
be negative for any amphfication, we proceededto the digital RNA
SNPanalysis using the same dihuted saraple for 384-well analyses.
Details are given in the Si

 

 

Dightal RCD Analysis. Extracted DNA was quantified by spectropho-
ometry (NanobroP Technologies, Wilmington, DE) and diluted toa concentration of approximately one target template from either

chr21 or chri per well. A real-time PCR assay Was designed to
aroplify a paralogous sequence{(19) present on both chromosornes,
distinguishable by a pair of TaqMan probes. The dihtted DNA
sample wasfirst analyzed bythe assay using the chri probe only in
a 96-well format to confirm whether ~37% of the wells were

negative; then we proceeded to digital RCD analysis using both

TaqMan probes ip 384-well plates. Details are given in the SING » Pye  
 

Computer Simulation of Classification Accuracy. The computer sim-
ulation was performed with Microsoft Office Excel 2003 soft-
ware (Microsoft, Redmond, WA} and SAS 9.1 for Windows
software (SAS Institute, Cary, NO). Details are given in the Sf
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Microfluidics Digital PCR Reveals a
Higher than Expected Fraction of Fetal

DNA in Maternal Plasma

Fiona M. F. Lun,’“ Rossa WX. Chiu,’? K. Cc. Aflen Chan,'? Tak Yeung Leung,® Tze Kin Lau?
and Y. M. Dennis La?4*

 

BACKGROUND: The precise measurement of cell-free

fetal DNAin maternal plasmafacilit
prenatal diagnosis of fetal chi
ploidies and other applications. We tested thepothesis that microfluidics digital PCR, im whichinin-
dividual fetal-DNA molecules are counted, could

enhance the precision of measuring circulatingfe
DNA,

tates noninvasive

omosomal ane

Wefirst determined whether microfluidics

digital PCR, real-time PCR, and mass spectrometry

METHODS:

produced different estimates of male-DNA concentra-
tions in artificial noaixtures of male and female DNA.

We then focused on comparing the imprecision of mi-
crofluidics digital PCR with that of a well-established

nondigital PCR a ale fetal DNA in
maternal plasma.

ssay for rneasuring ma

a.fthe tested platforms, microfluidics digi-

tal PCR demonstrated the least quantitativeé bias for
measuring the fractional concentration of male

RESULTS!

DNA.This assay had a lower imprecision and higher
clinical sensitivity compared with nondigital real-
time PCR. With the ZPY/ZFXassay on the microflu-

idics digital PCR platform, the median fractional
concentration of fetal DNA in maternal plasma was

2 times higher for all 3 trimesters of pregnancy
than previously reported.

conciusions: Microfhudics digital PCR
an improvernent over

represents
previous methods for quanti-

fying fetal DNA in masternal plasma, enabling diag-
nostic and research applications requiring precise
quantification. This approach mayalso impact other

1 Centre for Researchinto Circulating Fetal Nucleic Acids, Li a ShingInstitute of
Health Sciences, ? Department of Chemical Pathology, and?Department of
Chstetries and Gynaecology, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, New
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diagnostic applications of plasma nucleic acids, e.g.,
ip oncology and transplantaation.

© 2008 American Association for Clinical Chemistry

Conventional prenatal diagnostic methodsfor harvest-
ing fetal materials for molecular analysis, sach as am-
niocentesis, are invasive and constitute a finite risk to
the fetus. Much research has therefore been devoted to

the development of newnoninvasive methodsfor safe
prenatal diagnosis. The discovery of circulating cell-
free fetal DNA in maternal plasma in 1997 offered such
newpossibilities (7). A nurmberof clinical diagnostic

tests with impacts on clinical practice that have since
heen developed (2) include the determination offetal

RhD blood groupstatus (3, 4}vanefetal sex determina-tion for sex-lnked disorders }. Purthermore, in-creased circulating fetal-DNA.concentrations have
been observved tin certain pregnancy-associated disor-
ders, inchiding preeciarapsia (6, 7) and pretermlabor

Real-time PCR has become the most commonly

used technology for the detection of fetalDNA in ma-
ternal plasma (9), inchiding both quabtative [e.gfor

fetal RhD genotyping (3, 4)) and quantitative legs mn
preeclampsia {6)} applications. Because most of the

DNA molecules in maternal plasraa are derived from
the pregnant woman, with only a minor proportion
coming fromthefetus, real-time PCR-based assays are
gener:ally directed toward fetal targets that either have
po maternal counterparts fe.g., ¥ chromosome se-
quences (5) or the RHD* gene (Rh blood group, B
antigen) in a RhD-negative woman (3, 4)] or differ
from the maternal counterparts at multiple DNA base
pairs [e.gthe 4-nucleotide codon 41/42 deletion in

loyrm@cuhk. edu

Received May27,    4 Human1 genes:RHD, Rh blond gioup,D cantige
ZFX, zine finger protein, X-linked: ZFY, zinc
hemoglobin, beta.

ining region Y;
inked; HBB,  
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\

G-thalasserma (70}). The detection of fetal-DNA tar-
gets that differ from the maternal backgroundby single
bases has required more complex methods, suchas size
fractionation to enrich for the relatively shorter fetal-

DNAtargets (1] } and mass spectrometry to detect thesingle-base variations (12 ). These methods have disad-
vantages that include a susceptibility to contamination
with current size-fractionation strategies (11) and the
need for extensive optimization for mass spectrometry

i 3
Q

  sis of certain geniomuc targets (3),

For quantitative analyses, several investigators
have reported higher imprecision with single-copyse-
quences, such as the SRYgene(sex determining regior
Yionthe Y chromosome, for fetal-DNA quantification
in maternal plasma (74). Furthermore, quantitative
analysis with real-time PCR typicallyrequires the use of
calibrators that might vary between laboratories and
between batches (14). In addition, new agnostic ap-
plications of plasrna-DNAanalysis, such as in detecting
Down syndrome, require very precise quantification of
circulating fetal DNA, which might be challenging with
converitional technologies (15 ),

In view of these

a

investigation of
newapproaches to plasma-DNA analysis would be of

clinical and scientific interest. We ¢exploredthe use of
microflaidics digital PCR for the detection and mea-surement of cell-free fetal DNA in maternal plasma.
Digital PCR is an analytical strategy in which a nucleic
acid sample is diluted and subjected to multiple PCR
analyses so that most of the reactions contain eithera

single or notarget moleecule (16). The technologypro-
fides a “digital” readout because anyof these multiple

PCR analyses will be either positive or negative, corre-

sponding to the presence or absenceof the target mol-
ecule. Such presence/absence results are analogous to
the “ones” and “zeros” in computer science. With ap-
propriate statistical analyses, the proportion ofpositive
and negative reactions would allow measurement of
the nurnber of target molecules in the input sample.

Most published applications of this approach have
been in the cancer-detection field (17). Recently, digi-
tal PCR has been proposed as a possible strategyforthedetection «of fetal chromosomal anetrploidies in mater-
nal plasma (15).

The main limitation of digital PCR is the labor-
intensiveness of performing lnuindreds to thousands of
reactions for each sample, but recent advances in mi-
crofhiidics technology have made possible the autome-
tion of digital PCR (18, 19). Microfluidics permits

limitations, an

 

nanoliter aliquots of a nucleic acid sample to be chan-
neled into nanoliter-scale amplification chambers
where nindreds or thousands ofreal-time digital PCRs
could be carried out (Fig. LA}. Inthis study, we corn-
pared the performance “of miicrofluidics digital PCR
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with existing methods for detecting fetal DNA in ma-
ternal plasma.

Materials and Methads

STODY PARTICIPANTS

Women with singleton pregnancies were recruited at
the Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong, with in-
formed consent and Institutional Review Board ap-

proval. Maternal peripheral blood samples were col-
lected into EDTA-containing tubes during the first,
second, and third trimesters before chorionic vilhis
sampohing, ammuocentesis, and elective cesarean section,

respectively, We recruited 10 preegnaniwies with male
fetuses for each trimester and 5 first-trimester preg-
nancies with female fetuses. As a positive control in the
DNA-mixing experiments, we collected placental tis-
sue froma healthy male babyat termimomediatelyafter
elective cesarean section. Sarmples were pracessed as
described in the Data Supplement that accompanies
the online version of this article at http://www.
cinchem.org/content/vol54/issuel0.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ANALYTICAL PLATFORMS

We compared 3 platforms in this study: real-timequantitative PCR 69), mass spectrometty(Ue2, 20), and
microfiuidics digital PCR (78, 19). We prepared artifi-
cial DNA mixtures cons 5%, 10%, 25%,

50%, 75%, and 100% male placental DNA LO femaleblood cell DNA at a final concen tration of Lng/ul(mg/L). These mixtures were preparedfrom 100-ngil
(100-mg/ZL)} stock solutions of female blood cell DNA
and male placental DNA. We then measured the quan-

 

 

titative deviation of absorved ceconcentrations of male
DNA from the expected concentrations by means of

3 analytical platforms. To compare the analytical
imoprecisions of the real-thne PCR and digital PCR

Prlatforms, we prepared an artificial mixture containing7% male placental DNAin a background of female
blood cell DNAand diluted the mixture to 100 pe/pb

(100 ug/L) fo mimic extracted maternal plasma DNA
fromearly pregnancy(9).

MICROFLUIDICS DIGITAL PCR ANALYSIS

Two 87-bp amplicons of the ZEX(zinc finger protein,
A-linked) and ZPY(zinc finger protein, ¥-hnked) loci
were coamplified with the sare primerset and distin-
guished with chromosome-specific TaqMan probes
(Applied Biosystems; Table 1). We carried out all digi-

tal experiments on the BioMark System (Flnidigm) uS-ing the 12.765 Digital Arrays (Fluidigmm). Each Digital
Array consists of12 panels, each of which is further
partitioned into 765 reaction chambers (Fig. 1B}. The
‘eaction for one panel was set up with the 2X TagMan
Universal PCR MasterMix Rit (Apprlied Biosysterns} in

Chnical Chemistry 54:10 (2008) 1665
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Sete

1 panel

Digital PCR and nondigital real-time F

Extension primer

ZFY¥extension product

e VIC and FAM denote the 2 fluorescent reporters; MGBNFQ, minor groove—binding nonfluorescent quencher. Boldfaced nucleotides indicate the 10-mer ta
incorporated inte the 5’ ends to ensure that the primers would not interfere with the subsequent mass spectrometry analysis.
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a reaction volume of 10 wl, inclusive ofa dead volume
of 5.4 wh. A 3.5-yuL volume of input DNA was loaded
onto each panel. We used 2 reaction panels to measure
the male-DNA concentration in each artificial DNA

mixture in the expernment tto measurethe quantitative
biases across the different analytical platforms. We
used 12 reaction panels on all of the plasmassamples
and theartificial DNA mixture containin1g 7% male
DNAto assess the imprecision of the digital PCR assay
For di

 

 

 
 ital analvsis of plasma DNA to measure frac-

tional fetal-DNA concentrations, 12 reaction panels

would alloyw a total of 19.32 ul of plasma DINA to beanalyzed, after the dead volume of the chip had been
taken into account. This volume was comparable to the
total volime of plasma DNA analyzed for the conven-
tional real-time SRY/HEBBassay (see below) in which
two 5-yeL plasma-DNA aliquots were used for dupli-
cate analyses for each of SRY and HBB (hemoglobin,
beta}, fora total of 20 wL ofplasma DNA per reportable
fractional fetal-DNA concentration (9). For digital

alysis of plasma DNA to qualitatively determine the
tal sex, we scored only thefirst 6 reaction panels,

amounting to 9.66 wl of plasma DNA. This volumeof
maternal plasma DNAis comparable to the 10-pL total
volume of plasma DNA used for the duplicate SRY
real-time PCR (9). Details of the digital assay are de-
scribed in the online Data Supplement.

Wecounted the numberofwells that were positive
for ZFYot ZEXamplification for each sample. Accord-
ing te the Poisson distribution, the original number of
molecules derived from chromosomesX andYcan be

calculated with the following equations:

ab
r
fere

  
 

ZPY = ~ inf(N — YWNEX N;

ZPX= ~InfON ~ XVNPXN,

where “FY is the mumber of “FY molecules, Nis the

total number of we counted, Y is the namber of Y-
positive wells, ZFX is the number of ZFX molecules,

and X is the number of%.- positive wells. The fraction of
4U'Y molecules of the total zinc finger protein DNA
sequences Ge, ZFY plus ZEX) can be calculated as:HZEY+ 3op0),

Because each male fetal cell contains ace‘py eachot
“PX and ZFYand each background maternal cell con-
tains 2 copies of ZEX and no ZFY, the proportion of
fetalDNA im a maternal plasrna sample [Le., the per-
centage of the total genome equivalents (GEs) of DNA
in the maternal plasma that was fetus derived] is calcu-
lated as: (2 * ZPYVCAFY + ZPX) % 100.

 

REAL-TIME QUANTITATIVE PCR

Apart frorn the real-time SRY and HBB assays, which
have been widely used in previous studies (9), we also
designed real-tume PCR assays targeting AEX and ZUY
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for comparison. The SRY/HBB and ZFY/ZFX assays
were performed on an ABI 7300 Real-Time PCR Sys-

tern (Applied Biosystems) with 55 of DNA sample
per reaction. The “FX and “FYprimer and probe se-
quences were: the same as on the digital platform, but
the probes were used separately. Reaction conditions
are summarized in the online Data Supplement.

We ran duplicate DNA samples and reported the
meanin the results. For absolute quantification, we ran
a calibration curve consisting of serially dilated male
blood cell DNA (1-1000 GE per reaction) jin parallel
and in duplicate with each analysis. We used a conver-
sion factor of 6.6 pg DN A/cell. Amplification data were
analyzed with Sequence Detection Software {version

2.3; Applied Biosystems}. The samecalibration curve
was used for the real-time SRY/HBBassayandthe non-
digital AFY/ZEX assay.

Porthe real-time SRY/HBB assay, the percentage
of rnale DINA per reaction was given by: (SRY GE)/
(HBB GE)100,

To calculate the percentage of male DNA in the

real-time ZPY,IZEX assay, we used the sam
for thedigital ver of the assay.

 

te equation as

MASS SPECTROMETRY

We performed MALDI-TOF mass spectrometryanal-ysis with a standard homogenous MassEXTEND assay
(Sequenom). An 82-bp region in ZEX and ZFY was

 

coamplified with one primer set (Table 1). The r
tive amplicons were identified by a primer-extension
reaction that targets the base differences between “FX
and ZPY(Table 1). Further details of the assay are pro-
vided in the online Data Supplement. The extension
products were dispensed onto a SpectroCHIP (Seque-
norm) bya MassARRAY Nanodispenser S (Sequenom).

Data acquisition from the SpectroCHIP was done io
the MassARRAYAnalyzer Compact Mass Spect
ter (Sequenom).

An inherent property of mass spectrometryis that
products with higher molecular masses are usttallyat-
tenuated on the mass spectrum. To control for the peak

skewing, we included a calibration curve consisting of
mixtures ofmale and female blood cell DNA (0%, 10%,

20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%of male DN.A) for peak fre-
quency correction. We ca 2 homegenous
MassEXTENDteactions for each test sample and clis-
pensed each homogenous MassEXTEND product
twice onto the SpectroCHIP. We therefore obtained 4
mass spectra for each case. The percentage offetalDNA

in maternal plasma was quantified |by the relative peak
frequencies of ZPY to ZFX in the mass spectrum. The
percentage of male DNA foreach case was the mean of
4 data points: 2 X (observed ZFY frequency) X 100.

This value was further corrected for peak skewing|by
dividing by the slope-correction value (1.024 in this

  
 

rome-

med cut
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 experiment): Percent reported male DINA =
observed male DNA}/1.024.

Results

We determined whether biases existed with measure-

menis made on the 3 tested analytical platforms by
mmparison with the expected concentrations of male

DINA. The observed biases were expressed graphically
ina difference plot vs the expected male-DNA concen-
tration (Fig, 2} (21). Of the 3 assays, the microfluidics
digital PCR assay most correctly reflected the actual
sample compositions and produced the smallest per-

centage bias. The nondigital real-time SRY/HBB assays
(9), which have been widelyused in the field, showed a
negative bias, underestimating the fractional male-
DNA concentration by appscoxisnately 20%. The non-
digital real-time ZFY/ZPX assay exhibited a positive
bias that wor

male DNA decreased, The mass spectrometry- basedassayexhibited a positive bias at higher fractional male-

DNA concentrations but had a negativebiasas thefrac-tional male-DNAconcentration decreased.

We focused subsequent experiments on conapar-
ing the niucrofluidics digital PCR AFY/ZEX system and
the nondigital real-time PCR SRY/AIBR assay (9 }, be-
cause the latter has been one ofthe standard assays used

7666 CHnical Chemistry 54:10 (2008)
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orsenied as the fractional concentration of

 
ro the field.We used anartificial sample mixture of 7%
roale DINA to compare the analytical imprecision of
these 2 systems for measuringthefractional male-DNA
concentration. We carried out 20 analyses of this sam-
ple with 20 different microfluidics chips (1 reportable
result per chip) on the digital PCR platform. For the
conventional nondigital PCR system, we measured thissample 20 times with 20 plates (1 reportable result per
plate), with the SRY and HBBassays carnied out in the
same plate for each measurement. The CVs of the dig-
ital and nondigital assays were 16% and 49%, respec-
tively (Fig. 3), indicating that the digital assay was 3.1
times more precise than“the1nondigital assay.

Wenext investigated the diagnostic sensitivity of
the digital and nondigital assays for detecting male fetal
DNA in the plasma of 10 first-trimester (12-14 weeks

gestation) pregnant wornen. carrying male fetuses. We
scored the first 6 of the 12 panels of each chip to deter-
rninefetal sex by digitalPCR and scoredall 12 panels of
each chip to quantitatively measurethefractionalfetal-
DNAconcentration. We used this procedure to ensure
that wefairly compared the digital and nondigital PCR
yetems with similar input volumes of plasma DNA
see Materials and Methods). For the nondigital PCR

system, we carried out duplicate arnplifications for
each ssanaple, as originally described (9), with at lee

Y-positive signal for the 2 amphfications being
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scoredas positive for a male fetus. The diagnostic sen-
sitivities of the digital and nondigital assays for the de-
tection of male fetuses were 10096 and 90%, respec-

tively. The diagnostic specificities of the digital (12panels) and noncligital assays were confirmed with
plasma samples fromm 5 first-trimester (12-14 weeks
gestation) pregnant women carrying female fetuses
The digital and nondigital assays detected no ZY and
SRYsignals, respectively.

We useaboth the digital and nondigital assaysreasure the fractional“fetal-DNA concentrati
in 10 lagna&samples each frern pregnant women
whe were in their first trimester {as described

above), second trimester (17-22 weeks gestation},
nd third trimester (38-29 weeks gestation) and car-
ying male fetuses. The median fractional fetal-DNA

concentyations nmeasured with the digital PCR assay
ere 9.7%, 9.0%, and 20.4% for the first, second

andthird trimesters, respectiveely (Fig. 4). The cor-
responding values for the idigital PCR assayswere 4.8%, 4.1%, and 7.59,terespectively. Thus, the
median fractional fetal-DNA concentrations mea-

sured with the digital PCR assay were 2.0, 2.2, and

ot oO me aA
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Microfluidics

digital PCR

CV = 16%

n= 20

 
2.7 times higher than those obtained with the non-
digital PCR system for the respective gestational& }e

Discussion

We explored microfluidics digital PCR as a toolfor tdetection and measurement of fetal DNA in materna“i
plasma. Digital PCR is approximately 3.1 times more
precise than conventional nondigital real-time PCR
(Fig. oYWealso demonstrated that microfinidicsdig-

realed the least bias in measuringthe frac-tional concetentration of male DINA, comparedwith as
says based on conventional nondigital real-time PCR
aud mass spectrometry (Fig. 2). Digital PCRis expected
a priori to he more correct andprecise than nondigital
PCRformats ofPCR because by analyzing a sample ina
multitude ofaliquot volumes containing less than a
single copy, digital PCR transforms the analog output
of conventional PCR to an “all-or-nothing” (.e., digi-
tal) readout of individual amplifications. This ap-
proachallows the countingof the number of individual
positive amplifications and calculation of the concen-
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tration on the basis ofmathematical principles, Le., the
Poisson distribution. The physical nature of the quan-
titative data obviates the use of calibrator solutions.

This fact is evident by the smaller bias value for the
digital ZFY/ZEX assay than for the nondigital version

ofthe assay (Fi‘e2).In contrast, the nondigital real-time PCR assaysare dependent onthe use of a series of calibrators to
correlate the fluorescencessignal with the nucleic acid
concentration. One source of inaccuracy may occur
when a newset of calibratorsis instituted or when dif-

ferent laboratories prepat@ thelt own calibrator solu-
tions. Purthermore, afferent assays may generate dif-
ferent dose-response curves for a series of calibrators,

thus producing different degrees ofbias. This point is
illustrated bythe difference plots for the SRY/HBB and
SFVIZEX teal-time PCRs in whichthe same calbrators
were used for both systems (Fig. 2}, The former assay
showed a negative bias, whereas the latter showed a

ositive bias.

More specifically, the SRY/HBB assay, which was
the first real-time PCR systemto be developed for mea-
suring fractional fetal-DNA concentrations in mater-

nal plasma (9 }, underestimated the proportion ofmateDNAbyapproximately 2 4% in experiments involving

7670 CHnical Chemistry 54:10 (2008)
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Realtime SRY/HEB

2nd trimester 3rd trimester 
artificial mixtures of male and female DNA(Fig. 2). In

experiments with plasma samples from pregnant
women carrying male fetuses, the digital PCRassay re-
vealed median fractional fetal-DNA concentrations

that were approximately 2-fold higher than previcusly
reported (9 }. Apart fromthe expected better quantita-
tive performanceof the digital PCRas:say, anotther fac-
tor that might have contributedto the higher fractional
fetal-DNA concentration with the digital assay is the
fact that the 87-bp “FY amplicon is shorter than the
137-bp SRY amplicon (9 }. Previous work has indicated
that fetal DNA in maternal plasma is shorter than the

background maternally derivedDNA (22),
The enhanced analytical performance of microflu-

idics digital PCR could have an important lovpact on
the use of fetalDNA in maternal plasma for noninva-

sive prenatal diagnosis. For example, many investiga-
tors have attempted to develop methodsfor increasing
he fractional concentrations of fetal DNA extracted

from maternal plasma, either through size fraction-
ation (11) or suppression of the background maternal
DNA through formaldehyde treatment (23). The con-
roversy surroundingthe latter approachin particular

bas Ulustrated the importance of precise and correct
measurements of circulating fetal-DNA concentra-
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tions, because one area of dispute has concerned the
imprecision of the serial-dilution approach usedin the
original version of the formaldehyde-treatrnent
method (23

Furthermore, the number of counted molecules

required to detect Down syndrome has been demon-
strated to be inversely related to the fractional fetal-
DNAconcentration (15 }. Our demonstration that the
median fractional concentration of circulating fetal
DNAobtained with digital PCR mught be 2-fold higher
than previously recognized (Fig. 4) suggests that the

technical challenge for detecting Down syndrome via
plasrna-DNA analysis is less than has previously been
assumed. Indeed, for every 2-fold increase in the fefra
tional fetal-DNA concentration, the number of ana-

yzed molecules required to diagnose Down syndrome

decreases by a factor of approximately 4 (15),
Microfinidics digital PCR also has benefitsfor ap-

plications requiring only the qualitative detection of
ciraulating fetal DNA. For example, we have dernon-

strated that microfluidics digit PCR improves the de-tection of male fetal DNA in maternal plasma, coni-pared with conventional real- time POR, in addition,
maicrofluidics digital PCR would have an advantage for

detecting fetal-DNA targets that differ from maternal-
DNA sequences by one or a small number of nucleo-tides, because ddigital PCR operates at target concentra-
tions at which most positive reactions would contain
only a single target molecule (15, 16). Thus, fetal- and
maternal-DNA targets that would be cross-amplified
with the same primer set would nowbeseparately am-
plified in different digital PCRs, with the correspond-
ing fetal and maternal amplicons being identified by

probes aber with different reporters. Although webased this study on the quantification of male fetalDNA in vontectial plasrna, the advantage mentioned
abovealso indicatesthat fetal-DNA concentrationsfor

fernale fetuses could be measuredvia digital PCR quan-
tification of fetus-specific, paternally inherited alleles
of a panel of single-nucleotide polymorphisms.

Rok current drawback of microfiuidics digitalPCR is the cost of the chips. In this study, one chip wasonsseamed &for each maternal plasma sample. The en-
hanced analytical performance ofdigital PCR could be
realized in nonrnicrofinidics-based digital real-tirne
PCRor mdigital primer-extension reactions with ma
spectrometry (15). For investigators who prefer to use
i

 

nondigital PCR approaches for

be room for inyprovement in the quantitative petfor-
mance of the nondigital platforms, for example via the
addition of internal calibrators to each PCR reaction

tn conchision, this study has demonstrated that
microfluidics digital PCR is a useful newtool that al-
lows improved measurement ofcirculatingcell-free fe-
tal DNA and potentially other nucleic acid species in
plasma, such as tumor-derived DNA (27) and donor-
derived DNA (28 } in the plasma of cancer patients and
transplant recipients, respectively.
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‘iL. Introduction

There is currenthy a great emphasis in both academia and the
biotechnologyindustry on the development of meaningful molec-
ular biomarkers to assist in the appropriate clinical management of
patients. Such biomarkers will assist the rational matching of pa-
tients to effective therapies that should benefit them, and will
facilitate the use of rmolecular stratification ta inform prognasis
and clinical decision-making.

There are significant biological, clinical, logistical and economic
complexities in the delivery of high quality personalized medicine,
However, it is clear that defining and validating molecular bio-
markers is central to the process. Although many biological sub-
strates can be used to derive biomarkers much work to date has

concentrated on detecting and quantitating qucle ds - RNA
and BNA. In this review we focus on the potential of digital PCR
as a platform to analyse nucleic acid biormarkers. Digital PCR is
both conceptually simple and extremely robust in terms of assay
performance: if has a muxober af specific attributes that may make
it particularly applicable to biomarker assay in clinical scenarios.

 

 

2. Principles of digital PCR

The term“digital PCR” was coined by Kinzler and Vogelstein in
1995 [1], although the conceptual framework of limiting dilution
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inent delivery of personalized medicine j
that PCR strategies will play an important roje in the delivery of this goal. Digital PCR has certain advan-
tages over more traditional PCR protocols. in th
highlighting its advantages and focusing on howit can be utilized in biomarker development and anal-

acluding the use of individualized biomarkers. We will explore recent developments in this field
including examples of howdigital PCR mayintegrate with next generation sequencing to deliver truly

 

 a key goal of healthcare over the next decade. itis}hkely
 

article we will discuss the current status of digital PCR,
 

® 2012 Elsevier Inc. AW sights reserved.

 of DNA and single molecule detection was laid out in prior reports
{2,3}. The origins and principles of digital PCR have been exten-
sively reviewed [14-6], but the concept remains relatively poorly
understood and we will briefly review the principles here.

Digital PCR depends on the ability of PCR to detect a single mol-
ecule of a target locus. The sample is greatly dilated and divided
rote a large muxaber of aliquots, so that some aliquots receive at
least one molecule ofthe target (“pasitive” aliquots}, whilst others
do not. The nuraber of positive aliquots, as determined by PCR,
then reflects the abundanceofthe target focus in the sample Fig. 1,

Ifthe sample is sufficientlydilute, only a few of the aliquots will
be positive, and each of these positive aliquots can be assumed to
bave contained only a single target molecule. In this >, the pra-
cess equates ta a direct and simple counting of molecules — the
“digital” in “digital PCR".

More often, though, the sample is not diluted quite so far. Then
many(but not all) of the aliquots will be found to be positive, and
some Gf these positive aliquots will probably (and unbeknownstto
the experimenter} have contained two, three or more target
molecules. Therefore, simply counting positive aliquots will
underestimate the true numberofmolecules. This can be corrected

by using the Poisson equation, a simple statistical tool which
calculates the average nurmber of melecules per aliquot from the
observed proportion af positive aliquots. (The equation is
A=-—log(1--P)}, where A is the average number of molecules per
aligniot, and P is the proportion of positive aliquots.)

fn this way, it is easy to calculate the absolute abundance of t
target sequence in the sarnple [1,3]. More comraoniy, though, t
abundance of the target sequence is compared to that of a refer-
ence sequence analysed in the same way, to determine the target’s
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Locus of interest

Bulk DNA 
 Template DNA undergoes

limiting dilution

 
PCR amolification
fof+

Partitions/aliquots are scored as positive or negative depending on the pres-
ence or absence of one or mare capies of the locus of interest in each partition

Fig. 1. Limiting dilution PCR. The principles underpinning digital PCR are very
simple. DNA undergoes limiting dintion. PCR is then usec aliquotfor
the presence (+) or absence (—} of a locus of interest.

  

relative abundance [1,7]. The reference sequenceis usually chosen
to be ane whose abundance is known - for exarnple, one which is
present in two copies per diploid cell.

Besides being able to accurately quantify target sequences, dig-
ital PCR can also be used to identify rare variants, such as mruta-
tions present in only a smail minority of the cells from whichthe
DNAis isolated. Digital PCR experiments can be designed so that
each positive aliquot is the result of a single or a fewtemplate mal-
cules being araplified. In hase aliquots in which a rare variant is

present, ifs detection is not swamped bythe more common Vari-
ant, as it would be if bulk DNA were amplified [8.9]. In practice,rare Variant detection requires well-designed exhedment prote
cols with marker validation and non-template controls, but here
the point is to emphasize the potential of digital PCR in terms of
sensitivity and quantitation of rare variants.

The precision (reproducibility) of digital PCR-based quantitation
and iis capacity to detect very rare variants depends on the total
number of aliquots that are interrogated - the precision and sensi-
tivity increase as more aliquots are analysed.

The degree of dilution of samiple is alse irmpartant: if it is too celute, then very fewaliquots will be positive, and the data will b
unreliable, 1fit is got dilute enough, then al! the aliquots will be po-~
sitive, and no quantitative information can be obtained. A number
of authors have investigated howImear the response is to DNA
concentration using various platforms [10-12]. In a recent study
using a droplet digital PCR system: (ddPCR) and interrogating
20,000 partitioned reactions (microdroplets}, a linear response to
DNAconcentration was obtained in droplet saturation im the inter-
yal G.16-95.6% [11]. However, the relative uncertainty in DNAcon-
centration varied across this dynamic range ~ in particular at the
lower endof this range the impact of stochastic events on the esti-
rated copy-number increased. Similar observations were made in
a study using a microfluidic based approach [12].

The uniformity of partition volumeis also a critical determinant
of the accuracy of copy-numberestimation and becomes particu-
Jarly important when the numberof partitions exceeds one thau-
sand f14]}.

Finally, in digital PCR as opposed to OPCR, the efficiencyof reac-
tions only has to reach a threshold at which a product will be de-
tected if present. Therefore, it may be unimportant if one reaction
is moreefficient than another as long as both are sufficiently
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efficient to amplify a molecule
dace the nurnberofprimer desi.
are designed.

There are a mumberof clinical circumstances in which the accu-

racy and precision of quantitation of potential biomarkers that can
be delivered by digital PCR rnay be very attractive.

if present. This will potentially re-
en ‘failures’ when biomarker assays

3. Digital PCR - attributes

3.7. Rare variant detection

There is a move towards using molecular biomarkers obtained
from peripheral bload sampling to detect specific mutations and
monitor disease progression, recurrence and stability [13-151
The assay needs to be able to detect a low proportion of mutant al-
leles in a huge excess of wild type alleles. Digital PCR can readily
achieve this aim. There is also increasing evidence that each indi-~
vidual’s cancer may have diverse subclonal populations [16,17].
Theclinical relevance ofthis is that subclanes may harborspecific

mutations that confer resistance to currently available cancer ther-
apeutics, Exarnplesof this are discussed in moredetail in Section5.

 
 

 
 

2.2, Estimating copy-number variation

 The clinical implications of very precise estimates of germ-line
ar somatic copy number variants (CNVs) are unclear and will vary

depending on the clinical scenario. However, CNVs do alter gene
expression [18] and therefore may well be of clinical irsportance.

The attributes of digital PCR discussed above facilitate the accu-
rate and precise discrimination of the number of copies of specific
loci. Assuming reference diploid loci have been validated and
therefore havea relative copy-number of two,it is possible to dis-
linguish between one (indicating allelic loss} and twe copies, and
also between higher integers, for example, five and sex copies
[$,19,2G) Digital PCR perforrns better in this regard than other cur-
rently available methods including GPCR [9,10,21].

 

 

4

3.3. Minimal template requirements

A key advantage of the digital PCR strategies is that template
requirements are generally low. This is of particular importance
in some clinical scenarios when tissue samples may be limited in
size and/or heterogeneous, or when extracted nucleic acids are de-
graded as a result of processing [22]. ln many genomic analyses
(array CGH, next generation sequencing) of limited clinical mate-
dal a pre-amoplification step has been used with the intention of
increasing the abundance of all sequences of interest, withaut
altering their relative abundances. In practice, however, unbiased

Bre-arnptificatien|is very difficult to achieve, and has heen shownto introduce bias id digital PCR [1G] and other genomic platforms
123,24]. The importance of this bias will depend on the specific
application.

With respect ta digital PCR, the low ternplafe requirements
mean pre-amplification should generally he wonecessary - there-
fore the data generated will riot be subject to pre-amplification
bias.

 

3.4, Ease of analysis

The digital nature of the results means that data handlingis rel-
atively straightforward. Some platforms have aufomated thermo-
cycling, data capture and analysis meaning that the peneration of
results can be streamlined. A basic analysis of the results for
relative quantitation that would probably be sufficient for most
readers purposes is relatively straightforward, requiring only the
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application of the Poisson equation (16 convert the proportion of
positive aliquots into an abundance), and the normalization of
the abundance of the query sequence to that of one or rnore refer-
ence loci, Those readers interested in more detailed discussions on

the analysis of digital PCR data and the potential sourcesof error in
quantitation of Jaci are referred to the following publications and
the references therein [10-1221].

3.4, Integration with next generation sequencing protocols

Arguably the greatest biotechnolagy achievements
few years have been im the domain of sequencing. The
for clinical benefit is huge although much more work is required
ta define the best use of next generation sequencing (NGS} in the
clinic and the balance between whole genome and more targeted
approaches. Digital PCR may be a very useful complementary tech~
nology. Examples of this have already emerged, notably in the useof digital PCR to detect individualized biomarkers in patients
whose tumours have andergone paired-end NGS analysis (14.25);
but alsa in the quantitation and preparation of NGS libraries [26].
ic remains unclear what corroboration of NGS results will be

deemed clinically necessary - at present anomalies detected by

next generation screens are often conficed uof asing staridard Sangersequencing[27], so that there may be a role for PCR-based confir-
mation of NGS mutations,

 

4, Digital PCR — other issues

4.7, Fornifiarity

The profile of digital PCR remains low, although there are signs
that this is changing, with the entry of more biotechnology compa-
nies and new platforms inte the market.

2, Contamination

in any PCR protocol, appropriate systems and controls are crit-
ical to erisure that contamination does not eccur. This is particu~

larly true for digital PCR, as the assayis sensitive to even a single
contaminant molecule. The systems necessary to avoid contamina-
tion include a reliable supply of clean reagents, a dedicated PCR
suite and conbrals on the concentration of template DNApermitted
in the laboratory.

 

4,3. Standardization/sources of bias

A huge effort has been madeto produce the minimum informa-
tion for publication of quantitative real-time PCR experiments
{MIQE) guidelines for the standardization of experimental design,
analysis and reporting
the remaining issues for this technique cancern the pre-anatytical
handling of samples. Such efforts at standardization afford confi-
dence te laboratories considering using biomarkers validated using
GPCR.

The reproducibility of digital PtCR has recently been shown to be
superior to GPCR [10]. However digital PCR js a relanvely young
technology ard there are potentiaal sources af bias that need to
be identified and minimized. As with QPCR, DNA fragment size
can significantly impact upon digital PCR results [10,12]. Similarly,
results can be affected by sustained template exposure to high

temperatures and variation in partitionvolumes {12,29}.Vhen the sources of variation in a digital PCR experiment are
better understood, an international efffort to develop digital PCR
guidelines similar to the MIQE guidelines would be warranted.
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4.4, Multiplexing/throughput

ir will be clinically important to rneasure a number of separate
clinical biomarkers on individual patient samples. There are twois-
sues which affect the ability to achieve this -- first, whether the
experimental platform Jends itself to multiplex analysis, the sec-
ond the quality and quantity of nucleic acids that are available
from the clinical specimen. The choice of platform will he dis-
cussed in Section 6.

in many clinical scenarios, tissue (blood) and therefore DNA/
RNA is plentiful and does not limit analysis. However, in raany
other cases diagnostic tissue samples are heterogeneous, limited
in size and fixed in formalin to preserve histological integrity.
Therefore, a key goal will be to deliver a system that facilitates
the routine analysis of mmitiple clinically relevant biomarkers
using limited template. This is an aim that we have been particu-

larly focused on in the past [22,30,31], albeit using a relatively
low throughput platform. The challenge will be to deliver, on an
automated high-throughput platform, a truly multiplexed digital
PCR systern capable of the parallel anal of sequence mutations
and copy-number variations (CNVs) using limited quantities of
template derived from diagnastic specimens.

As wedi as the number of specific biomarkers that can be inter-
rogated on a given sample the throughput potential and demands
on laboratory staff with respect to “hands-on” time are critical is~
sues for any clinical biomarker assay.

 

 

5. Application of digital PCR to biomarker detection

 Digital PCR strategies have already heen successfully applied to
measure biamarkers in a range of clinical scenarios. We will review
a number of these examples, in an attempt to illustrate the poten-
tial for broad application of this technology. Although we empha-
size the potential applicati in oncology, the principles
discussed may be applied to many aspects of clinical medicine.

 

 

4.1. Mutation/rare variant detection

Since the successful development of imatinib for the treatment
of chronic myeloid leukemia with the pathological ber~abl fi
{32} there has been intense interest in developing biological
therapies that target specific gene-products. For example, it is
increasingly common for patients to be stratified to targeted ther-
apies on the basis of the presence or absenceof specific mutations.
Solid organ turnours are newroutinely screened for mutations in

oncogenes such as EGER, PIK3CA and KRAS since they predict
response toa specific and traditional chemotherapeutic regimes
[33.34]. Digital PCR strategies have been used to detect EGFR muta-
tions directly in humour samples, and Iraportantly, the frequency of
EGFR mutant alleles can also be accurately estimated using this ap-
proach [35]. The importance of the mutant allele frequency has
been touched on before [36,27], but is not assessed in current prac-
tice. Indeed, i could be argued that the use of very sensitive
screens for specific rnutations that do not inforrs the user of the
mutant allele frequency may be misleading, and result in the tar-
geted treatrnent of what is, in effect, a minority subclone (Fig, 2).

Ht is therefore plausible that two important parameters ~ (1) the
percentage of cancercells that carry a specific drugeable rnutation;
and (2) whether a specific allele is amplified as well as mutated -
may have a major impact on the response to specific therapies.
Clearly, this mandates the analysis of as pure population of cancer
cells as is feasible with neghetble contaminationfrom surronndiag
stroma cells. This is less challenging than it may previously have

en with newer ser-automated laser capture microdissection,
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Fig. 2. Digital PCR, mutant allele frequency (MAF) and test sensitivity. The issue of sensitivity and mutant allele frequency in biopsy material has rarely been addressed but may have a significant impact on the } erpretation of moecular biomarkers and the delivery of pe
 onalized cancer medicine. Currently available detection strategies

fprobe-based, COLD-POR} report a sensitivity of approximately 1% for mutations. However the mutant allele frequency is not estimated. In this figure Chere are cartoons depicting three potential ¢ etic scenarics in lung tumours that are morphologically ideos & b: LY al In each case the tumours are tested for the common rautatians in the 

epidermal grawth facter receptor (EGFR) including the activating mutation LA5&Rthat generally confers sensitivity te specific tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) and the T790M
 mntation (which confers resistance to the same TKIs). In sce

“hulk DNA” can detect variants ta a lower MAF threshold of 20-30%. It would ther
work (Section 5.1} has shownthat there is often a subclone of cells that carry th

  
 io A, all cancer cells harber the LSS8R mutation but nene have T750M

fore capture this mutation, as would the more sensi
T730Mmutation as is suggested in 8. This rare mutation would be detected by sensitive

 
 

  
aditional (Sanger) sequencing on

ive pratocals availabie now. Recent

protecois but not traditional sequencing. A further possible scenaria is C in which three subclones exist, but the deminant clone does not have any routation in EGFR.
Currently, all three turnaurs would be treated in the same way, but are LRely to have very different responses to EGFR TKis. The patential advantages of digital PCR are that it 
can detect rare variants but also estimate the absolute frequency of cach muta mit allele, Therefore, tumours B and C that would nowbe genotyped as equivalent by sensitive
sequencing, could be recognized fromthe outset to be significantly different from a biological perspective. We contd then start to tease out the inmpact of WLAF an outcame or
response to therapy.

To emphasize this point, it has recently been confirmed that
cancers often consist of multiple subclones [17,38]. This presents
multiple challenges to successful targeted therapy, especiallyif a
pre-existent subclone harbors a mutation that confers resistance
to a drug under consideration [16,39]. Such drug resistant sub-
clones can exist af the start of treatment and their pretreatment
detection may be useful ta identify patients who are likely to re-
lapse early after therapy [40] or thase who may benefit from com-
bination targeted therapy. This proven tumour heterogeneity
presents a direct challenge to the notion of personalized medicine.

Arecent study has illustrated the potential importance of digital
PCR in evaluating the presence of rare variants/subclonal papula-~
tiens. In this NGS study of hepatocellular carcinoma a mutation
in a key tumour suppressor gene was not detected in a whole gen-
ome screen with 30x coverage, but was detected in a paired exome
resequencing screen with 76x coverage [37]. The same mutation
was then sought bytraditional capillary sequencing and was difi-
cult to call with certainty. However, a digital PCR analysis both
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detected the mutation easily, andprecisely quantified the mutant
aliele frequency at 13.2% [37]. Therefore platform sensitivity and
ability to accurately cal} mutant allele frequency may be a roajor
focus of future research.

A potentially very important application of the ability of digital
PCR to detect rare variants is the use of routine blood samples for
the analysis of nucleic acids originating from solid timours -
either as a result of metastasizing cells or the leakage of DNA frera
solid tumours into the peripheral circulation [41]. This would facil-
itate the (repeated) analysis of molecular biomarkers from periph-
eral blood with a minimum of inconvenience for the patient [42].
One obvious application would be roonitering a patient’s response
to chemotherapy. For example, digital PCR has been shown to be
effective at detecting residual copies of the ber~abl fusicn tran-
script in patients with chronic myeloid leukemia [25,43]. PCR
detection of residual disease in CML has been used clinically for
sore time. This recent head-to-head cornparison of digital and
more traditional PCR approaches demonstrated that cdigttal PCR
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may offer better sensitivity without the need for a pre-amplifica~
tion stage [25]. In patients with hang cancer circulating DNA has
been successfully analysed for EGFR mutations using digital PCR
i421, Encouragingly, using a micradropiet system the ability to de-
tect a mutant allele at a catio of 1:100,000 was recently demon-

strated [9.20]. Again, the clinical relevance of such lowfrequency
circulating mutant alleles in solid organ tumours has not yet been
clarified, although it sugwest the lack of a complete response to
treatment: this is an issue that needs to be addressed in future
studies.

A non-oncological application for the detection of rare variant
DNA in peripheral blood has been demonstrated in analysing fetal
DONA in maternal peripheral blood samples. The proof of principle
for this pype of approach has been established in Trisomy 21

i44} howeverit may be clinically superseded by the use of NGS
platforms to detect fetal trisamy [45,46].

In a related, and very exciting potential application in the field
of transplant medicine, digital PCR was recenthy used to quantify
cell-free donor-specific DNA raolecules in the peripheral blood of
heart transplant recipients {47}. Gn the premise that the quantity
of donor DNA in the circulation would reflect celfular rejection of
the graft, the quantity of donor specific Jaci was used as a mojecn-
lar biornarker that predicted graft rejection. Again, digital PCR was
not used to identify the biomarker (perfarmed by shotgun NGS),
but it was the method of choice for quantitation of specific loci
in consecutive clinical sarnples.

  

 

4.2. Pharmacogeneti

In addition to the detection of somatic variants that inform the

cheice of treatment there is evidence that germline variation in
certain genes can profoundly affect the individual’s response to
particular therapies [48,49]. In somecases these are point muta-
tions or SNPs that may affect drue metabolism; im other cases
copy-number variants af specific loci may be predictive of how
an individual will handle a drug. The added precision of digital
PCR may becorne useful in the future when more data ernerges
on the role of germline CNVs in pharmacogenetics.

  

5.3. Gene expression analysis

As well as the analysis of genomic DNA, sene expression analy-
sis using cDNA as template is theoretically and technically
straightforward using digital PCR protocols. The dynamic rangere-
quired te analyse variably expressed genes and reference/house-keeping genes may be more suited to QPCR, paticlarly when
companng common highly expressed reference loci to rarer trans-
cipts. The dynamic range afforded by newer digital PCR platforms
could support this appication using well chosenreference Jaci.

An important potential niche for digital PCR may be the profil-
ing of transcripts from single cells or small numbers of cells. Far
the reasons discussed earlier, digital PCR is particularily well suited
to samples in which material is limited. Single cell transcript anal-
ysis has beer much discussed in the recent literature and in partic-
ular the greater cell-to-cell variability in RNAlevels and the
potential for bias in a prearnplification step priar to QPCR [50]
With respect te dynamic range, most digital PCR platforms fassum-
ing good experimental design and choice of refereuce transcript)
will have sufficient partitioned reactions to deliver precise ahso-~
lute quantitation of specific transcripts fromm single cells. However,
it remains te be seen whethersingle cell expression analyses, even
if optimized, could be exploited for developing or assaying bia-
markers in the clinic.

there has been an explas

 

sion of interest in the biology of non-

coding RNA inckNA} in the last few years. The role of a subgroup
of ncRNA-microRNAs ~ in human pathology has been a subject
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of particularly high research activity [51,52]. A microfluidic system
has heen successfully used for miXNAanalysis in a RT-PCR protocol
with ore-arnplification [53]. In principle, microRNA analysis using
digital PCR will be feasible, as it has been used ta quantitate other
transcripts, and has the potential to complement discovery plat-forms (NGS) in the validation and anaalyisis of ncRNAs.

 

5.4, Methylation-specific digital PCR

The epigenetic cantral of gene expression is altered in multiple
disease states, in particular cancer. For many years there has been
interest In exploiting this to derive malecular biomarkers for both
prediction and prognosis. To some extent progress has been disap-
pointing in terms of FDA-approved diagnostics, although there is
evidence to support the use of specific methylatedloci in some dis-
eases {54]. Methylation-specific PCR has been the corrierstone of

Digital PCR protocels have also been optimized for

 

 

 these effor

the analysis of methylated loci and again, have the potential to af-
ford sorne advaritages over standard techniques [55]. Examples in-
clude the use of digital protocols to quantitatively assess
methylation at specific loci in colorectal cancer specimens and in
plasma obtained frorn patients with breast cancer [56]. Others
have developed digital proteceals that allawthe single molecule
capture of both methylation and histone modifications [57].

&. Choice of platforn

There are now murneronus available platformsfor digital PCR. A
significant distinction is whether a platform incorporating a micro-
Hidic chip is chasen [20,58-61], or if the PCR is performed in micro-
droplets [9], 162.63}. Attributes of the currently available systems
are outlined in Table 1. Choice of platform depends on a user's spe-
cific experimental/assay requirements aad it would be advisable to
contact the companies involved as platforms are constantly being
refined.

The issues on which to base a decision will be weighed by the
degree of precision required (numberof partitions, availability of
template DNA), the cost of the platform, the cost per assay and
the throughputrequired. Further important considerations will in-
clude whether applications other than digital PCR are desired,
whether measurement of absalute or relative quantitation is more
relevant, whether there is potential to integrate the platform with
other technology such as NGS and whether a laboratory would
wishte ran lowvohume QPCR experiments on the same platform,

 

7. Role of digital PCR in the era of next-cenerationhwhole
genome sequencing

There has been a huge increase in the use and breadth of apphi-
cations of next generation sequencing technology in the last three
years. NGS has huge experimental capacity and facilitates the par-
allel analysis of massively multiplexed bar-coded samples. The
number of reads per jecus affords the potential for data from tar-
geted resequencing protocols to be used to estimate copy-number
variation [64]. This means that strong cases need ta be made for
any proposal to analyse nucleic acids in the future using a non-
NGS platformsuch as digital PCR. The relative advantages of digital
PCR remain the accuracy of quantitation, the reproducibility of the
data and the abibty to analyse very small samples. Furthermore, as
discussed in Section 5, there is great potential far the integration of
the two protocols in termsof targeted resequencing, the develop-
ment and use of individualized biomarkers and monitoring the re~
sponse to chemotherapy in peripheral blood samples.
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, Summary

Despite the important caveats expressed in Section 5.1 about
personalized medicine in oncology, it is definitely here to stay, Dig-
ital PCR is a quantitative method that combines a robust and well-
validated technique (PCR) with unrivalled accuracy and precision
of quantitation. It is likely that digital PCR will continue to be a
very useful tool for those searching for and validating nucleic acid
molecular biornarkers for clinical applicati 
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Exhibit 13

Digital PCR hits its stride
Monya Baker

DigitalPCRonchipsBAR

DigitalPCRindroplets543
Thinking dighally 544

As the less familiar cousin of quantitative PCR moves mainstream, researchers have more options to choose from.

co, Ramesh Ramakrishnan A fewvears a
had to spend so much time explain-
ing what digital PCR was that he had to
rush through his explanations of applhi-
cations when he gavetalks at meetings.
Now, he says, most audiences are at least
familiar with the term, even if they have
not performed the technique them-

er an exotic thing,’
director of R&D at

Fluidiem Corporation.
The strategy for digital POR (dPCR)

has been summarized as divide and con-

selves. “It’s no long
says Ramakrishnan,

quer’: a sampleis diluted and partitioned
into hundreds or even millions of sepa-
rate reaction chambers so that each con-

taims one or no copies of the sequence of
interest. By counting the numberof ‘posi-
tive’ partitions Gin which the sequence is
detected} versus ‘negative’ partitions (in
whichif is not), scientists can determine

exactly how many copies of a DNA mol-
ecule were in the original sample. Among
other applications, researchers have
used digital PCR to distinguish differen-
tial expression of alleles!, to track which
viruses infect individual bacterial cells’,
to quantify cancer genes in patient speci-
mens? andto detect fetalDNA in circalat-

ing blood",
The concept behinddigital PCR was

first described in 1992 (ref. 5). A few years
later, Bert Vogelstein and Ken Kinzler
at Johns Hopkins University named the
technique and showed that it could be
used to quantify disease-associated muta-
tions in stool from patients with colorec-
tal cancer. But although the theory was
simple, its implementation was uot. Initial
demonstrations were performedin com-
mercially available 384-well plates with
5 microliters per partition, requiring vol-
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Advances in nanofabrication and micro-

fluidics have nowled to systerns that pro-
dace hundreds to mulions ofnanoliter- or

even picoliter-scale partitions. Academic
technology developers have described
several implementations, but so far only
a handful of companies have cornmercial-
ized products or announced plans to do so
(Table 1}. Fluidigmand Life

mo .

Technolog
& ies

create reaction chambers within specially
designed chips or plates. Bio-Rad and
RainDance sequester reagents into indi-
vidual droplets.

Higher costs, higher precision
The most popular PCR technique to mea-
sure the presence and concentration of a
DNA sequence is not digital PCR butits
more familiar cousin, real-time quantita-
tive PCR (qRT-PCR, or qPCR). In qPCR,
DNAis copied until it produces a certain
level of signal; the numberof amplification
cycles needed to reach this point is then
used to calculate how many DNA mol-
ecules with the particular sequence were
originally present relative to other DNA
molecules in the sample.

Digital PCR uses the same primers and
probes as gPOR butis capable of higher
sensitivity and
precision. In stan-
dard implementa- -e

: AD tera
tions, GPCR cannot eee Foe

 distinguish gene
expression differ-
ences OF Copy num-
ber variants smaller

than about twofold.

identifying alleles
with frequencies of
less than about 1%

is difficult because

suchtests would also

detect highly abun-

Sy

 
 

dant commonalleles with similar sequenc-
es. In contrast, dPCR can measure a 30%

or smaller difference in gene expression,
distinguish whether a variant occurs in
five versus six copies and identifyalleles
occurring at a frequencyof one in thou-
sands. Ht can also be used to standardizea

qPCRassays.
The more partitions, the greater the

resolution. “H you want to distinguish
between 2 and 3 copies, you need 260
chambers. Lf you want to distinguish
between 16 and 11, you need 8,000."
explains Mikael Kubista, CEO ofTATAA
Biocenter, which provides services and
training in both qPCR and digital PCR. i:
principle, one could also get similar preci-
sion by doing 8,000 replicates of qPCR,he
says, but sach experiments are impractical.

Jim Huggett is the science leader for
nucleic acids metrology at LGC,a labo-
ratory services and measurement stan-

obdards organization in the UK. His team
has directly compared the two techniques
across several DNA templates and other
conditions’. Digital PCR offers more acen-
racy and less ambiguity than qPCR, he says,
but qPCRhas enticing advantages. It is less

 

 

expensive and works over a much broader

JATASBiocenter
Digital PCR warks by diluting a sample into many partitions and counting up
the number of partitions in which a reaction cecurs.
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Number and volume

of partitions

12-inlet chip: 9,180
partitions, 6 nl per
partition

Consumables andInstruments

and list price
BioMark HD:

$200 ,000-$250,000

qPCR
Volumes required capacity

42-inlet chip: Yes
2 ad of mix, ~4 at
of sample; 57%

Vendor list price Multiplexing 

Can use up to 5 colors
to detect 5 targets
(assumes 5th color is

12 arrays per chip? (765 wells
per array}: $400 per chip
{works in both EPI and

 

 Fluidiem BioMark) analyzed? ultraviolet)
Corporation EP 4: 48 arrays per chip? (770 wells 48-inlet chip: 36,960 48-inlet chips No Can use up to 5 colors

$100,000-$150,000 per array}: $800 per chip partitions, 0.85 ni per 4 ul of mix, ~2 al of to detect 5 targets
{works in beth EPI and partition sample?

    

 

eeBioMark)
OpenArray RealTime  OpenArray p (64 holes 3,072 partitions 106 ul of sample Yes Uses 2 colors of probes
PCR System and per subarray}: $150 per plate per plate, 48 subarrays per per plate (acrass 48 to detect 2 targets

Lif QuantStudio 12K Flex plate, 33 nl per partition—arrays)ye . f ae 4

fe 4 Loui instrument: (machines run 3-4 plates
ECARGLO MES $146,000 and at once)

$90,000--$190,006,

respectively

QX100 ddPCR System 8 samples per chip Up to 96 samptes permun Up fo 9 ul per No Uses 2 colors to detect
(machines te generate (14,000-16,000 droplets per
and read droplets}: sample}: $3 per sample

(assumes manual pipetting
inte PCR plate}; 1,344,000

sample (20,00
droplets made); an

2 targets

Bio-Rad

 

 

 
 

. $88,000 partitions per run (assuming average of 70%readLaboratories od Sere
separate thermocycler runs
42 chips at once), 1 nl per
partition

RainBrop iigital 8 samples per run; up to 5-50 ul per sample No Uses 2 colors, but
PCR (machines to 89,000,000 partitions per can use varying

RainDanceé generate, collect run, 5 pl per partition concentrations of
and read droplets}: prabes to detect up te
$100,000 10 tar

. Plans full ¢
  
 
 

 ©2012NatureAmerica,inc.Allrightsreserved.
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Mi

dynamic range than digital PCR. For exam-
ple, itcan determinethat transcripts of one
gene are as much as abillion times more
abundant than transcripts of another gene.

Also, GPCR experiments can routinely
analyze hundreds of sequences per sam-
ple run. Eventuaily, Kubista believes that
it will be possible to multiplex dPCR to
examine perhaps as many as 100 reac-
tions at once, but no one would con-

sider measuring large numbers with
digital PCR today, he says. And qPCR
is already well-integrated into many
researchers’ labs. “We've been develop-

ing workflows for qPCRfor 20 years.
in contrast, the Hirst full conference dedi-

cated to applications of digital PCR is
scheduled for October of this year (see
http://www.healthtech.com/digital-per}.

MicroRNAresearcher Muneesh

Tewari at the Pred Hutchinson Cancer

 

 

Research Center uses digital PCR in situ-
ations where absolute quantificationis
important, such as when detecting low-
abundance RNA. One advantage ofdigital
PCRis that with more partitions, a greater
volumeof a difute RNA sample can be ana-
tyzed,he says.

N

Fluidigm Corporation’s BioMark HD System for digital PCR and qPCR.
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Also, digital PCR does not require the
calibration and internal controls neces-

sary for GPCR. Instead, counts fromrep-
licate wells can simaply be added together.
“Yhinking in terms of absolute copiesis so
intuitive, he says. Nonetheless, his lab cur-
rently performs more qPCR experiments
than digital PCR experiments. gPCR has
lower cost and higher throughput, says
Tewari, and his staffis more familiar with it.

That's a typical situation, says Paul
Pickering, head of the digital PCR business
unit at Life Technologies. “Most customers
are seeking to do RT-PCRandthen, in the
situations that they need it, they'll deploy
digital PCR?”In those cases, he says, “there
are four attributes that customers value:

sensitivity, specificity, precision of the
answer and the fact that you can get an
absohite count without needing to refer->

ence any other material”

Digital PCR on chips
in 2006, Fluidigm becamethefirst com-

gital PCR.Itpany to commercialize dig
offers bwo systems that mix samples with
reagents, partition the reaction mix-
ture, perform thermocycling and readé Oo
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results within each partition. The simpler,
cheaper EP] machine detects only end-
points, that is, whether or not a reaction
has occurred. The BioMark HD) System,
which also performs qPCR, can beset to
moniter the course of a reaction and pro- 

vide data that can eliminate false positives.
Both systems use chips containing sophis-
ticated microfluidics and tiny valves that

 
partition samples into about 800reactions,
with either 12 or 48 samples per chip. If
researchers want to run more reactions

per sample, they can just double uparrays
within chips or even double up on chips,
says Ramakrishnan.

The company has developed another
chip called the 200Kwith hundreds of
thousands of partitions, and has licensed
separate technology for chips with as
manyas a million partitions. However,
plans to commercialize these technologies
are on hold pending greater demand. “We
can go up in terms of partitions, but we
haven't found a huge pull from the mar-
ket in going to that higher density,’ says
Ramakrishnan.

Life Technologies began offering digi-
tal PCR in 2009 after acquiring long-time
collaborator BioTrove., It nowsells two

machines that can be used for both digi-
tal PCR and qPCR, the OpenArrayand
QuantStudio 12K Flex. These mix samples
with reagents, load mixtures into reac-
tion chambers, run amplification cycles
and monitor reactions as they occur. The
machines rely on plates that are roughly
the size of a microscope slide andare

entially highly engi
vimeite

 
‘ neered peg boards

with nano-sized holes; capillary forces
and careful placement of hydrophilic and
hydrophobic surfaces hold samples in
place.

The OpenArray machine holds up to
three plates, each containing 48 arrays
with 64 partitions apiece. QuantStudio
holds up to four plates and can alse accept
formats used in high-throughput qPCR
experiments: TaqMan Array cards as
well as 96- and 384-plate formats. “What

 
Bio-Rad

Bio-Rad’s OX100 droplet digital PCR System.
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LifeTechn
Life Technologies’ QuantStudio System for digital
PCR and qPCR.

aren't ready to jump in and say that that’s
the only thing that they have to de,” says
Pickering. Buying a machine that can do
both, he says, is similarto the decision to
purchase a hybrid gas and electric automo-i

bile rather than an electric-onlyvehicle.

Digital PCR in droplets
Companies like Bio-Rad and RainDance
sell machines that cannot perform qPCR
but which offer many more partitions. In
droplet digital PCR, reaction chambersare
separated not by the walls of a well but by
carefully titrated emulsions of oil, water
andstabilizing chemicals. First, samples
are put into a machine where theyare
mixed with all the necessary reagents and
dispersed into tiny droplets. The droplets
ts,or each sample are transferred into tubes
that can be placed in a thermocycler for
PCR. Afterward, the tubes are transferred

 

 

toa droplet reading machine, which func-
tions like a flowcytometer to analyze each
droplet for whether or not a reaction bas
occurred,

QuantaLife launched the first com-
 

mercial digital droplet PCR system a year
 

ago. In December 2011, the company wa

million, with promises for more cash if
products hit certain milestones. All along,
the goal was to develop an instrumentthat
was both inexpensive and casyto use, says
Bio-Rad marketing manager Mike Lucero,
whowas an early emplovee of QuantaLife.
“We have fwo rules at the company: no
chips and nolasers.” He's betting that the
lowcost of consumables will set the com-

pany apart, he explains, holding upa cleay,
lightweight strip stadded with sets of cups
for holding collections of droplets, each
narrower than a toothpaste cap. “This is
less than $16, he says. “Andit’s because
we took the time andeffort to make it out

of plastic”
Getting the chemistry for the droplets

 
right was crucial, says Ben Hindson, one of
(JuantaLife'’s original employees and nowa
senior principal scientist at Bio-Rad. The
droplets produced must remain a uniform
size even if the temperature fluctuates
slightly as they are generated. What’s more,
the droplets cannot burst or coalesce dur-
ing handling, thermocycling and reading,
and they also must maintain blocampat-
ible conditions that support PCR.It takes
25 minutes to generate droplets for 96
samples, says Hindson, and one person
running the system can analyze 3 sets of 96
samples a day. The technology has begun
te appear in independent research; in a
high-profile paper combining genomic,
transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolo-
mic data, digital droplet PCR developed by
(huantalLife was used to detect differential

expression of a varietyof alleles!.
Another digital PCR system has been

developed by RainDance andis scheduled
to launchlater this year. The machines in

 RataDance
RainDrop Source and RainDrop Sense machines
for droplet digital PCR.
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this system gener-
ate andread mil-

lions ofpicoliter-
sized droplets, a
feature that not

only allows sci-
entists to identify
rarer alleles but
also alleviates some

ofthe needto dihite

 
The most common

applications of “With all those
digital PCR at the
TATAA Biocenter are

standardizing qPCR
assays, detecting
copy number
variations, detecting
rare mutations

and distinguishing
differences between

expression of nearly
identical alleles, says
Mikael Kubista.

droplets, we can  
deal with a wide

variety of different
concentrations,”

explains company
co-founder Darren
Link. He dismisses

competitors’ claims 
that milliens of

parliuicns are more
than most scien-

tists will need, “Too

manyis never a problem, especially when
you are talking about expression analysis,’
he says. “You dort want to run titrations to
find the sweet spot of the dynarnic range.”
Link also ernphasizes that the system does
nol require any manual pipetting as drop-
lets are moved between machines that make

droplets, perform thermocycling and ana-
lyze droplets.

Researchers at RainDance and the

t one mutant KRAS gene within
200,000 wild-type KRAS genes whenthe
Jormer was diluted into genomic DNA. The
seven most common KRKASnnutations were

screened in two multiplex experiments:
one examining the wild-type“ak f. bop de at .
with four mutations and one with the wild

allele along
. 1 + R »

type alongside three mutations”. AtAACR,
RainDance presented results detecting can-
cer mutations in patient serum.

Thinking digitally
Digital PCR maynot require the same kind
ofcalibration and controls as PCR,but
there is stil plenty of scope for artifacts,
says Huggett. Working in tiny volumes

 

and with single-molecule concentrations
is a complicated engineering feat. “dPCR
is at an earlystage, so my advice would be
to proceed with caution and be careful of

e
sweeping statements,’ he says. For exam-

 hat digitalple, some researchers believe 3
PCRwill be less susceptible than qPCRto
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enzyme-inhibiting substances that occur
in some samples. For qPCR, the problem
is that inhibitors increase the number of

amplification cycles required to reach a
given signal. But even thoughdigital PCR
does not count cycles, inhibitors could still
bea problernif theycause false negatives by
preventing reactions from occurringat all.

Some factors are particularly impor-
tant to consider with digital PCR, says

ical Kubista. “For example, it is really c
that the assayis well-performing,that you

rget

molecule [you| will see it. Not all assays
are confidentthatif there is a single ta

are that good.” In addition, researchers
need to make sure that multiple sequences

cS
of interest do uct

 
 
  
 appear on the same

piece of DNA; oth-
erwise, they can-
not be separated
into different par-

the positive parti-
tious are clustered

together rather
than randomly

"
“At the moment,’

says Jim Huagett,
“digital PCR is a
specialist approach
that is much more

dispersed, there is
probably an issue
with sample load-
ing or analysis.)

costly than qPCR, and
gPCR is suitable for
the vast majority of7

Specificity is
also an issue. Many
assays will anuplify
products other
than the sequence

of interest, particularly if pseudogenes

applications
 

are present. Understanding rates offalse
positives is crucial when hunting forrare
alleles. In these cases, most partitions will
not contain the molecule of interest, and

the numberoffalse pasitives could dwarf
the number oftrue pasitives. For theseig 3 c
reasons, Kubista recommends a vartery of
control experiments. His center offers a kit
called ValidPrime that amplifies just one
copyof a gene per haploid genome and can

  be used to assess  
specificity,

Special consideration is warranted for
the rarest alleles. [fa sequence is only
going to occur once in 50 microliters, says
Pickering,it’s essential to analyze more
than 50 microliters of the sample. “No
matter what the technique, if you haven't
sampled enough volume to get what you're
looking for, you're not going to detectit?

 in applications for quantifying more
abundant molecules, sach as detecting
copy number variants or measuring gene

titions. (Also, if

expression, researchers generally need
to get a rough estimate of the concentra-
tion of their target of interest in order to
make appropriate dilutions. Otherwise,
too manypartitions will contain multiple
copies. (Statistics can compensateforthis,
but only to a limited extent.) Hevery parti-
tion shows 4 reaction, tesearchers cannot

calculate the concentration ofthe original
molecules, explains Kubista. “You get the
best use of the chip by having 80% pasi-
tive [partitions}. If the numberrises above
90%, precision drops.”

Monitoring the ‘response curve, or how
levels of DNA change over the course of
arnphfication, can help eliminate false read-
iugs caused by nonspecific labeling ofDNA
sequences---a benefit that companies such
as Pluidigm and Life Technologies, which
provide such data, are keen to point out.
Advocates of droplet digital PCR, however,
believe that accurate measurernents can be

made with endpoint data alone, andcite the 
advan

 ges of a greater numberof parti-
ions. “For allele-specific experiments, you

mayget false positives, but you can quan-
titate what that false positive rate is rather
than infer from a curve,’ says Hindson,

Researchers should also consider all the

steps that occur before digital PCR begins,
says Kubista. As samples are processed,
raaterial is lost. Running controls in which
a sequerice is spiked in before processing
can help determine how much sampleis
necessary, he says.

Although the experts urge care in
designing digital PCR experiments, they
are enthusiastic about its potential, As the
technology matures and the costs come
down, more researchers will learn to ask

questions only digital PCR can answer,
says Kubista. “There are a few applications
today, and there will be more tomorrow.

Monya Baker is technologyeditor for
Nature and Nature Methods

(m.baker@us.nature.com).
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Genotyping using digital

PCR with the LightCycler®
1536 Real-Time PCR System
to detect the (DHT mutation

in plasma samples
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Mutations in the gene encoding isocitrate dehydrogenase |
(IDH1) have recently been identified in gliomas. [DH]
mutations have rapidly been recognized as a powerful
independent prognostic factor in subjects with glioma.
Subjects with tumor cells with [DH] mutations were shown
to have a longerlife expectancythan subjects with a wild-
type (DHT glioma (1-4). (DH? reutations are primarily
found in gliomas, making them an excellent biomarker for
this pathology (5-7).

sequencing is cur-
p IDE? mutations in

contaminated
 

with normaltissue, diluting the total amount of genetic
material present. Techniques are required to identify low
level alterations in a background of wild-type DNA. This is
particularly true for ghomas whichare highlyinfiltrating
tumors (8).

ae
For this reason, unless the mutation exceeds a 20-25%

 

abundance relative to wild-typealleles, conventional PCR
followed by downstream methods, such as Sanger sequenc-
ing will not detect mutations in samples (9, 10). Enmchment

DNA to wild

type DNAratio. Tumor-cell enrichment methods, such as

 
methods are necessary to increase the mutant

ceil sorting or micro dissection, are however expensive and
time-consuming options (10), making themimpractical for
routine use.

  Tn this study we describe a novel genotyping
itx

ay to detect
EDHI mutation in free circulating tumor DNA. This

LDHgenotyping assay uses digital PCR and the
LightCycler® 1536 Real Time PCR System, after a first run o

gL£t

ror life science research only.

Not for use in diagnastic procedures.
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1. Efficiency of COLD PCR

Jo determine if COLD-PCR can enhance the sensitivity of
IDH1 mutation detection, we conrpared the sensitivityof the
two experimental protocols. Exon 4 of the [DH! gene wasfirst
amplified by conventional PCR. A second rownd ofarnplifica-
tion was then performed either by PCR-HRM (high resoli-
tion melting}, or by COLD-PCR HRM. We performed a serial
dilution assay using a subjects DNA sample containing a
R132H [DHmutation at codon 132 as the source of the

routantallele. This mutation-containing gDNA sarmple was
serially dikhtted into wild-type DNAto the following percent-
ages: 25%, 10%, 8%, 5%, 49, 296, 1%, 6.5%, 6.25%, 0.1%,a
and 0.05%,

First round of amplification

PCR cycling conditions for the first round consisted oft +94°C
for 5 min; 40 cycles of +94°C for 30s; +60°C for | min; and
+72°Cfor 1.5 min; followed byfinal extension at +72°Cfor
7 min. Conventional PCR reactions contained: PCR Master

Mix (Abgene}, forward and reverse primers (Invitrogen), and
gDNA template.

Second round of ampitfication

The second PCR amplification was performed using the
LightCycler® 480 Real-Time PCR Instrument (Roche
Diagnostics Corporation). Each reaction contained diluted
PCR amplicons (1/1,000), primers andLightCycler® 480
HRMMaster (Roche Applied Science}. PCR HRMcycling
conditions were as follows: +96°C, Lmmin; 40 cycles of +95°C,
30s; +60°C, 20s; + 72°C, 20s, COLD-PCR HRMcycling
conditions were as follows: +96°C , 10min; 20 cycles of 495°C,
15s; +60°C, 30s, then 30 cycles of +81°C, 15s; +60°C, 30s.
After amplification, a melting curve program was performed
byheating to +95°C for 1 min, cooling to +40°C for 1 min,
and increasing the temperature to +95°C, while continuously
measuring fluorescence using 25 acquisitions per 1°C.
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2. Plasma DNA analysis

Step 1: DNA extraction

Blood sarnples were collected in EDTA-coated tubes and cen-
trifuged immediately at 1,000g for 15 minutes at +4°C. Plas-
ma was carefully collected and centrifugedagain at 16,00Gg
for 5 minutes at roomtemperature, and iromediatelyaliquot-
ed and stored at -80°C until use. DNA was extracted from of

plasma using QiAamp® Circulating Nucleic Acid kit (Qiagen)
and vacuurn chamber (QT Avac24 Plus, Qiagen), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Once extracted,DNA sarn-

ples were treated with RNase A Uinvitrogen) to discard RNA
carriers, and purified using NucleoSpin® Extract H (Macherey
Nagel}. DNA size and DNA concentration were analyzed
using 42100 Bioanalyzer and Agilent High Sensitivity DNA
kat,

Step 2: Selective amplification of (BHT mutation by COLD
POR

Plasma DNA was amplified using a run of COLD PCR,as
described above. PCR amplicons were then diluted by
1/1,060,000 with distilled water.

Step 3: Detection of (DHT mutation by digital PCR in

plasma samples

Diluted COLD PCR products for each sarnple were assayed.
using a 1,536-well plate so that one plate correspondedto one
individual subject. The following PCR master mix was used,
containing RealTime Ready Probes Master 2X (Roche Applied
Science}, forward and reverse primers (Eurcgentec)}, wild type
and mutant LNA probes (Eurogentec), and diluted PCR
amplicons. This mix was dispensed at luL/well across a
LightCycler® 1536 Multiweill Plate using the Bravo Automated
Liquid Handling Platform (Agilent Technologies). Following
an initial denaturation step at +96°C during | min, qPCR
cycling conditions on LightCycler® 1536 Instrument (Roche
Applied Science) were carried out, as surnmarized in Figure 1.

Figure 1: PCR program used for the detection of JON? ovutation in dighal PCR conditions using the LightCycler® 1526 Real-Time PCR Instrument.
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COLD PCR

High Resolution Melting CHRAG} analysis

Asa first step, we verified that the COLD PCR Proceeffectively enriches mutant DNA. At the end of the secoind
round of amplification, fluorescent melting curves were ana-
lyzed using LightCycler® 480 Gene Scanning Software V1.2.9
(Roche Applied Science),Amplification curves were analyzed

t to temperatureshiftingfollowing normalization, with respect 12,
auterpated grouping, and the inspection of difference plots.

28.000

18.600

elativeSignalDifference ©paltstnestictennuibiduitinlatviaeeitiumnritbestenn
Aipenwnediated
~ NI

The Grouping Software uses a curve shape-matching algo-
rithm to identify wild type from routant samples. The 0.2
value was chosen for groupingsensitivity in all experiments.

Ourfindings show that the COLD-PCR HRMassayled to an
approximately tenfold improvement in the IDH/ mutation

detection ( see Figure 2B). In addition, compared to conven-
tional PCR-HRManalysis, we found a detection thresholdof

25% versus 2%, respectively(see Figure 2A).
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Figure 2: Comparison of conventional PCR HRM (A} and COLC PCR HRM (8) for the detection of /DH7 mutation.
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Detection of the iBHI mutation in free circulating tumor
BNA

Tustrument is most sensitive for the charmel HEX, and thus

used a HEX LNA probe for the mutant allele.

Biood sampie collection

ONA extraction

Quality analysis

COLD PCR

Sample dilution

Sample dispensation

Digital POR

 
Figure 3: Workflow schematic for ihe detection of an (/BAH7T mutation
in the plasma of qfioma subjects

Digital PCR for amphfication of zero or one DNA copy in
each well was performed when the total number of amplifi-
cations was between 160 and 1,200 out of the 1,536 wells of

the (DH? wildtype assay (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Representative heal maps obtained inan (O47 normal sub-

 
fect (A) and an (DH? mutant subject (B}. Amolifications with positive and
negative wells appear in green and in red, respectively.
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We used the endpoint fluorescence (EPF) values generated individual sarnple, the mutant amplification ratio was calcu-
by LightCycler® 1536 Software to analyze the obtained lated to equal the numberof informative wells with mutant
amplification data (see Figure 5). The threshold EPF of 0.1 probe divided by the numberof informative wells with wild
was chosen for the noutant LNA probes (HEX), and an EPF type probe.
threshold of 0.2 for wild type LNA probes (FAM). For an

Mutant IDH patient Wid type EDT patient

IDH1 wild type LNA Probe IBHY mutant LNA Probe IDHT wild type LNA Probe IDHY mutant LNA Probe

—
xe US UN NS : :ty : aw

- ERS aw ws : . eee

 
Figure 5: qPCR amplification curves obtained in (DHT normal subject (A) and an i247 mutant subject (B}. Amplifications
curves using the wild type probe are shown in the left panel, and ampilfications curves using the mutant probe are in the right

 

panel.
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—~4g oe hus he LightCycler® 1536 Real Time PCR Systern was then used
Findings presented in this report showthat combining two a ts , ; .

a Lae . " or highlyselective genotyping to detect the LDH] mutation
qPCR approaches can be useful for detecting nvutant tumor Lae ag es soe
Tanta: . Cet ee pany using digital PCR conditions. This all-important second step
DMA in plastna sarnple material. Performing COLD PCR as a - . cea . ane
- Par . also allows relative quantification of mutant tumor cell DNA
first step enables selective amplification of the mutant allele in , Sa

; po _ _ oo ina blood sample. The method presented here can be success-
a background of wild type DNA. Here the use of the

. ; an Lae fully applied to other DNA biomarker research in the field ofLightCycler® 480 Real Time PCR systemIs critical, because Y OPP
. 1 of . . oncology.

precise control of the denaturation temperature is ensured. ~
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Data inchided in this article are the sole responsibility of the—Potential users are informed to be aware of and in
authors that have published them, and these authors are accordance with local regulations for assay validation and
responsible for following the respective local regulations for—_the scope of use for the involved Roche products, and to
assay setup and validation. ensurethat theiruseis valid in the countries where the

experispents are performed.
Regarding the specific assay(s} described, Roche was neither

involved in establishing the experimental conditions nor in The LLightCycler® 1536 Real-Time PCR Systemare not
defining the criteria for the performance of the specific intended for in vitro diagnostic use in the U.S.
assays. Roche therefore cannot take any responsibility for
performance or interpretation of results obtainedfor the
biological target parameter(s} described by the authors or5 5 )

other users using a similar experimental approach.o Q

Published by
Roche Diagnostics GmbH
Sandhofer StraBfe 116
88305 Mannheim

For Ife science research only. Not for use in diagnostic -Germany
procedures

© 2012 Roche Diagnostics.
LIGHTCYCLERis a tradernark of Roche. All rights reserved.
Other brands or product names are trademarks of their
respective holders. 0212
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Digital PCR (dPCR), a
advantages over real-t y

molecular virclogy siagnastis
cytomegalovirus or HIV ch
without sacrificingperformance in vi
in clinical virology d

 

 

 
 

 
 

PCR technologiesiin viral diagnostics
mefication—techniques

= comerstone of clinical viral

 
blood, cerebrospinal13 mr@Femplate DNAiis ampli-

> primers und ir
Dhurtag qPCR,a

 Ged with sequence-spe
produces a signal that is supplied through a

 DNA intercalating dye or sequence-specific
fluorescent probe. Higher levels of template
DNA produce a Anorescent signal that is
detectable after fewer cycles of PCR, andstandard curve is used to voulate the cycle

signal with a known quantity of
Geld

+
well but has some drawbacks; namely, the

 ‘This technique has served the

necessity for a standard curve and the lack of
universal standards of known quantity, both of
which contribute to intra- and interlaboratory

 imprecision and Jack of commutability.
Recendy, a NAAT called digital POR

(dPCR) has become commercially available,

and its utilixy in viral diagnostics has been

explored by several clinical vitology leborato-
nies. dPCR uses the same primers and dyes/
probes as gPCR, but partitions « gle bulkreaction into “howsands0or» iflione of separate

 

microliter to picoliter scale reactions [23]. Each

of these reactions is cycled to the endpoint of

10.1586/14737159.2014,910456

 
va)%<oO e oe woos8a=a.ipa —

cise and reproduc
review the lite"aturecomparing

ys and offer perspective on the future of dPCR

 

© 2614 Inform

offers several potential
rent workhorse of clinical

ave denonstrated dPCR assays for hurman
ible results thant gPCR assays

dPCR and ee 

 

ition is read as posi-

rive or negative for target template DNA,
Using Poisson statistics, the number of positivepartitions is compared with the total number
of partitions to give a direct readout or abso-

lute anestation of the mumber of targetDNA template molecules in the reaction,
abrogating the need for rhe standard curve tra-
ditionally used in qPCR 4s).

Several commercial platforms with reason-
able throughput are available for dPCR appli-
cations, making this a p

 

tical option for
 

certain applications in clinical laboratories.

Patlorsms from Fluidigm Corporation ande format to par-
at-

forms available from Bio-Rad Laboratories and

-ife Technologies utilize a plate
i

tition reactions in separate wells, while pls

RainDance use droplets formed by a water-in-

oil nae to partition reactions (known asdropler dPCR, ddPCR). The per sample costof SeRad's ddPCR system is currently rhe
lowest of all the systems at $3-5 per well.
Details of these systems compat uaumber of 

paresionsand estimated costs are reviewedelsewhere

 _ is the current gold standardfor vroleeclas 6quantitation in viral diagnostics,
 APCR offers several potential advantages over

{Here we wit iew the hi terature 

addressing how dPCR. couvad improve uponoye

current viral diagnostic quantiration capabi
  

ties by increasing precision, reproducibility
 

a UK Lad ISSN 1473-7159 501
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and sensitivity, and by standardizing quantication wirhin the
field, We will also discuss limitations of the generation
of dPCR platforms that may Hmit their widespread immediate

adaption into the clinical aborarory.
 hs

 

dPCR exhibits pprecision superior to QPCR  
“he imprecision of typical clinic  i } viral GPCR.assays can be quite

ba ch, ularly ar lower template copy munbers. Even within.
tgchy specialized Laborato coefficient of v:anation (CY, a

measure of imprecsen) can be 20—

 
ties, the

 

30% or higher js], The
this variation in measurement is not fullyknown, but sesene studies on cytomegalovirus (CMV) and HIV

have suggested that increases in viral load even at very lowlevelsoD <

can be clinically significant [13-16]. For example, a study by5 P

> of a commercially
  

 
Wapponer ef al. comparing the performan:
available CMV qPCRassay with the laboratory's reference proto-
col explored low CMYviral loads

il). In 22 episodes, viral load increased from
<200 copiesfral 1to 2200 copies/ml. All of th

  

the clinical significance of
<200 copies/  

hese patients were

ingthat episodes of
ntiviral therapy could be

eventually treated with antivirals, demonstra
CMYviremia ultimately treated with a 
detected earlier using a more sensitive iethod [iat Measurement 
 ikewise be imporrantin treatment

decision. making, to increase coconfidence that changes in day-to
day or week-to-week viral load meas

 

 urements were biologicallyy 

derived rather rhan assay derived. Given the inherent imprecision
in qPCR assays, it is difficult to distinguish biologically relevanc
changes from measurement imprecision when viral load differen
ces are less than one-half log.

 One advantage of dPCR over qPCR in viral diagnostics is the
 potential for bucreased precision within- and berween-runs. Sev

 

eral recent papers suggest that dPCR offers markedly higher pre-
gPOR. In a study by Hindson and colleagues,

ddPCR consistently displayed lower variation than gPCR for
miRNAs. Mean CV.

ed with qPCR for overall vatiation and reduced

 

cision than

set of synthetic x s were reduced 37-86% in
ddPCR compar
48-72% for PCR-specific variation [17]. This study was per-

thence miRNAs, wh
uses the same methods chat would be relevant

formed on syn ich while not directly relevant 
to viral diagnostic
to iraplementation in a clinical virology laboratory, In theclinical 
realm, two additional studies, one on HEV and another on

502
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CMV, have demonstrated increased precision in ddPCR. com-~

R. Both ofthese vir

longitudin:ay in infected patients, a situation
pared with qPCR ses are typically monitored

 

where measure-

 ment liey between runs could mask clinically relevant 

changes in vita load. Strain and colleagues developed ddPCR
assays targeting total HIV DNA(pol gene) and episomal 2-LTR
circles in cells isolated from infected patients. After analysis of
over 300 clinical samples, 150 of which were tested in triplicatewith berth ddPCRand qPCR, they obsewed 4a 4-fold d
variance for pol and a 20-fold ‘lectease for 2-LTR using the
ddPCR assays fg).

observed at high

decrease in

Por CMV, a similar decrease in CV was

viral loads (24 log,) when comparing ddPCRrc 4er

and qPCR assays 19).

ddlPCR and qPCR. assays agree with these observations. Ar
copies/ml, CMV CVs decreased 4-fold for ddPCR com-

Data from our own Isboratory’s CMV 

 
pared +with qPCR and at 3 logy. copic /mi decreased 1.5-fold
(Tape 2) 220). While che analytical precision of ddPCR was prearer
than qPCR in this CMVstudy, no clinical advantage was found

  in a retrospective analysis of longitudinal samples from a cohort
of 18 transplant patients (26). However, the study size was small
and the precision advantage of ddPCR might be more relevant in
otherclinical testing situations.

‘The increasein precision offered by ddPCK. not onky improves
absolute measurement reproducibility as evidenced by HIV and

CMV cae|but also can be asefal for ratiometric assays. Oneetric viral diagnostic application using this increased
 

precisionisa ddPCR assay to identify chromosomallyintegrated 

Human Herpesviras 6 (cHHHAV-6), which can be transmitted via
the germline andispresent in about 1%ofthe population [21,221.
In cHHHV-G individuals, HHV-6 is telomeric

epion of chromosomes in everycell of che body f23]. This phe-
qPCRtesting for

in an individual with

  3

inteprared in the

nomenon complicates ctive HHV-6infection. a

HV-G, plasma samples (the typical 

specimen type used for viral load monitoring) are often
for HHV-6 due to detection notofreplica

n positive

ting virus but of geno-
a copy of HHV-6 [24.

test far both HHV-6 and cellular DNA

identify ciHHV-6,

1 HHV-G genome per cell.

mic DYNA from lysed cells, which carry a 
Therefore, a rathomet

 c

can be used to with an expected ratio of

Given the variation inherent in

qPCR assays, this ratio cannot be determined wich adequate pre-
in GEHHV-G individuals (asl.

A ddPCR assay was recenily developped thar exhibits remarkable

 

cision to allow clinical diagnost

precision when assaying as few as 10°cells. Results f Eve inde-pendernt runs using DNA from a human. lymphoblastoid cell line
containing 1 HAV-6 penome integrated on. Chromosome

0.“3 with a CV
of 3%. Furthermore, the assay showed 100%sensitivity and spec-
18 gave a mean and standard deviation of G.96 +

ificity on cellular specimens from pateients with cSHV.6 as con-firmed by Auorescence  sit hybridization
in addition to increased precision or repeatability e¢ data

suggest that ddPCR may also be mare seproducible (ess day-
to-dayvariation). Comparison of edPCR and gP'CR quantiva-tion of mIRINAs determined thar ddPC

eproducibiliry by a

 

“R improved day-to-day
factor of seven. Similarly, comparison of

ddPCR and gPCR assays for CMV showed lower interassay
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(between-run) CVs for ddPCR than for gPCR across pulpsdilutions of a highly positive patient sample down to 150 co
ies/mal Greure D [20].toe

 

dPCR & oPCR have comparable sansitivity
While recent work demonstrates a  

compared with qPC  R, data on se rity comparisons are not as 
 

definitive. To date, no study has shown dPCR to be mare or less
 sensitive than gPCR when equivalent amounts of DNAinput are

measured. A study comparing ddPCR and qPCR assays for
CMYunderscores the fact that sensitivity of any NAATis deter-
mined primarily by the amount or concentration of nucleic acid
input into reactions. One comparison of two laboratory-

developed CMV assays suggestedOs qPCR showed 16-foidbone
grearer sensitivity than ddPCR. However, in this study, four
times more volume of DNAwas incladed in the qPCR (20 ub
assay than the ddPCR assay (5 LU), which accounts for rauch of
the difference in limit of detection [19], Our own laboratory's
CMYddPCR and qPCR comparison indicate that when equal
amonnts of DNA are inchided, sensitivity of the nwo PCR tech-

 

niques is ¢equivalentt 20). The miRNA study comparing ddPCRUpand GPCR likewise determined the two methods have compara-
ble sensixivity [7]. OF note, while sensiziviry of dPCR and gPCR.
an be equivalent, the dynamic linear range of dPOR is narrower

than qPCR for most dPCK systems. This limitarion derives from
 the arabes of partitions available in any particular system.

For instance, Bio-Rad’s ddPCR systern bas a
4-5 logsf
able in qP

compared. with the 6 or 7 log range typicalHy achiev- 
  oR assays. However, a diigital system with more pa

tions, such as RainDance’s RainGrap, has a line
61

 range up to
os [27].

POR, sensit
Op

One approach to maximize vity is that multips ov droplets can be ‘merged’ and anaiyzed as one cnerawell tease the amount of DNA thatis interrogated for a certain
template. This method can be utilized in dPCR bat not qPCR
because each reaction in dPCR is counted as positive or negative
na digital output, as opposed to the analog output of gPCR.

Strain and colleagues demonstrated that this technique is feasible
on HIVtemplates; they used 36 ddPCR wells (>500,000 drop-
lets, each droplet representing --1 nl reaction) to detect pol and
2-LTR amplicons down to 9.7 copies!/10°cells [18). 

R may standardize quantitation
BC oR has great potential for increasing standardization within*y

the mul
multitude of clinical virology labs that utilize 

é

labooratory-developed assays. interlaboratory commutability is a 

critical issue for providing meaningful viral load values across 
health care centers and within studies thar set benchraark viral

loads for treatment administration fs). The WHO has createdca

ibrants that can be used by labs
us laboratory-developed assays to

international srandards and cal  
  actoss the world to set varic

the same value 930). However, the drawback of these calibrants
ig that their values are set based on an average value obtained
from multiple different taborarory assays. Recently, rh
National Institute for Standards and Technology created <

ca

precision advantage of dPCR.

linear range of

 

 dPCR for virology diagnastics

 

 
 

le Iniragesay (UL 123) |
@ Interassay (UL 123)
4 Intraassay (UL 55}
4 interassay (UL 55) ddPCRCV(%)

standard material for CMV (SRM 2366) that is qu
dPCR, to provide an absolute viral copy number, as of x&

f@ an average based on many different separately calibrated
@PCR assays. This D ifferent labs for calibration, method validatlon/veri“ification and
apality control or proficiencytesting and is based on aprecisely
determined, known number of aamnplifiable DNA molecules [32]. 

 
dPCR ig resistant te inhibition
dPCR also offers advantages such as increased tolerance to
PCR inhibitory substances pulcompared with qPCR. In the
clinical setting, Dingle e afl demonstrated thar ddPCR was
tore refractory to inhibition than gPCR by testing substances

 

 

such as heparin and SIS, common inhibisors in DNA extrac-
 

. € lini o 4 . .tions of clinical samples [33]. Grearer than a half log increase in
ICs was observed for ddPCR compared with qPCR whenheparin3and SDS were spiked into CMVassays.

While the mechanism of increased tolerance to PCR inhibi-

 

cors is not fully elucidated, one theory is thar in ddPCR, the
oll used to create the droplet emulsion may sequester$some
inhibieory¢substances away from the watert plxase PCR reaction. 
delayed orreducedamplification efficiency. per cycle due to
partial inhibition can be visualized and does not affect the

accurate quantitation of individual positive droplets [33]. In con-
trast, during qPCR, delayed or reduced amplification can result
in significant underquantitar

 
ton because the amplification reac-

tion would differ in the inhibited sample reaction compared

ndards. These data suggest thar
ddPCR may improve within- and between-lab reproducibility
in inhi40binion-“prone

with the reactions for the  

 

clinical specimens such as stool, sputum
anid tissues.
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SPCRiks fess affected bytarget:sequence‘a variability
Another issue

mutability
sequence variability common acro

 in viral clinical diagnostics thar affects the com-
oF quantitation between differen: assays is the
 
 

ss cl 

virus. Many different giCR as
amplifydifferent
have their

 
regions of the genomeand each ofthese regions

variability, which can lead to
ferences affect primer or probe

own, level of sequence  

misquantitationif the sequence itt
Strain ef al. showed that ddPCR. may beless suscep-binding[34}.

tile than qPCR to strain osismatches in primer and probe
}. They selected four patients with HTVpal sequen- sequences

ces that diverged from the consensus primer/probe set and com-
 

 

pared results from patient specific and consensus primers and
probes using ddPCR or gPCR. Results from gPCR. indicated
that the consensus primer/probe set underestimared pal concen-
tration by 10- to 100-fold in three of four patients and did not
detect template at all in the fourth patient. In contrast, when the

ted by ddPCR, the

reduced in thesePatients (57% average underestimate reduc-sugges
quantitation resulting from viral sequence varia

 experiment Was fepea uixderestim CS Were

tion) £8), g thac ddPCR may help to overcome mis-

Quantitation by ddPCR may be less affected by sequence
risrnatches than qPCR for the same reason that partial inbibi-
tion is less problematic in ddPCRthan in GPCR. When a mis-
match occurs between the template DNAand the primer or
probe set that does nor ccomplerely abolish ampliificaticOn, prosi-
tive droplets are still detected, albeit at lower amplitudes (indi-
cating less efficient reactions). These lower amplicude roplets
are nevertheless counted as positive, sulting in accurate quan-

some dPCR systems have a linear

es lower than that of gPCR depending on the
n addi-

particularly in

As mentioned above,

dynamic rangelog
 

number of partitions utilized in each particular system.
a consideration,

emvulsion-based ddPCR. For example, ap to 1 mg of cellular

DNA may be added to a ddPCR reaction of the Bio-Rad oetem, but only after it has been digested (either mechanically o

tion, sample overload is

with a restriction enzyme). Without digestion, the viscosity of
that amount of total DIVA can interfere with dropler forrna-
tion, resulting in inaccurate quantitation due to a dearth of
appropriately stzed droplets.

urthermore, qPCR benefits from many years of implemen-
tation in molecular diagnostics laboratories. Companies have

to develop high-throughpus,

fast. assay systems compatible with the quick turnaround desiredPOR as it is ir

uae and speed with which
results can be generated. The ddPCR systems in particuilar

ixé separate droplet generation, thermocycling and droplet. in our hands a dPCR assay for a 96-well ;
of CMVv wakeses approximately five times longer frorn PCR. reac-

met the dermand of laboratories

for viral load monitoring (eure 2). ¢ aplementec
now is Hmited by the lower

  
 

plate

gPCRassay.tion setup to resale than clinical
rrent dPCR

our current ©)

Many cu systems are also 
increased. risk of contamination from run-to-run1 camyover or well-

The Bio-Rad dropler system, for

s mixing and pipetting of a maximumofcight reac-
to-well wansfer during a run.
instance, re  

tions that are transferred to a droplet generation cartridge and are

then transferred back to a 96-well plate before the reactions are
sealed for thermocycling. With careful training and good technique,

Forpersonaluseonly.
y

 

 
  

 

rocs . y4 : . : : .

% tiration. However, in gPCR, les: c amplification results contamination can be avoided, but the system is not designed to

rt in C, vanes corr sponding incorrectly to standard curve values ensure contmmination-free operation by multiple clinical operarors.a

based on highly efficient reactions, resulting in misquantitation. Finally, dPCR is
wonians: Depending on the digital syste

ct cronily more 
expensive than qPCR.

em. implernented,
 

the higher cost 

    

  
   

A Current‘drawbacks of aPCR.over1 GPCR results from the throughput Uimirations inherent in many sys-
3 dPCR is a promising newly commercialized NAAT with several tems or from the microfluidics consumables required ro
3 potential advantages over QPCR for viral molecular diagnostics. partition reaction:
= However, dPCRis still an emerging technology that has only ou: =
8 recently found application in the clinical virology laboratory. Expert commentary
2 several cone dPCR. ext t remain to be Commercial dPOR systems have been available for only a few
ne overcome as clinical laboratories gain experlence with this tech- years, and in that period, multiple laboratories have demon-
5 nigne, and companies improve their systems with hich- strated advantages of dPCR over traditional qPCR for viral
Rs throughput molecular diagnostics in mind. While dPCR cir molecular diagnostics. The precision of dPCR assays is

cumvents the need for a traditional standard curve, the lack of nL sensitivity,markedly better than gPCR assays, with equivaten
te

standard curve-based quantitation does not automatically guar- making dPOR a potentially attractive alternative diagnaccuracy. Prec:  don the sup ]tic assays, our laboratory now offersthe
antee better cisely and accurately defined calibrant  

recnniane for monitoring viral load. Bf dPCR for rariomete

brst clinically validated viral ddPCR-based laboratory-developeod
 

s or gold standardsarestill required to ensure comsnut-
Different

ied dynamic ranges

tmarerial

ability between molecular diagnostics laboratories
dPCR. ystems perform differently, with va rest, which identifies chromosomally integrated HHV-6  

and sensitivities defined by SYStemM-spec.iGc limitations on DNA Even without the throughput and speed of qPCR, APCR sur-input and ticrofluidics cacapabiliities. In addivion, dPCR assays passes aren as the ¢diagnostic method of choice for certainYW “ i 4
 

 
 

 
rely 4‘ponthe sarne amp! of moreutilized in qPCR. W

ass.

 fe practi- tages oO orbC‘Ro in terms of increased tolerance to it cal technique‘for routine viral cli St)
and sequence baismatcheses, the accuracy of dPCRis still Moreover, the fundamental concept of dPCR, compartmen-

ication assay utilized. ralization of a bulk reaction into manysep: reactions, can

804
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contribute to advancements in techniques
outside of basic quantitation. Studies
have already shown that compartmentali-

effects of inhibivors
 

zation can reduce the

and even sequence dissimilarities.
yi

Compartmentalization also offers advan-
Tages for rare Sequence detection, TEX 

generation sequencing technoeee andsalvsis thar will all become single cell arimportant in viral molecular “Vanowte
as applications advance.

Five-year view
dPCR is a powerful absolute quantization

method that has the potential to revolu- 
pnize how molecular virology

performed.
throughput and cost of dPCR may not

diagnos-
es are Although—the

make jt feasible or advantageous to
replace qPCR. with dPCR in molecular
virology laboratories in the next 5 years,
dPCR can be

strides in standardizing calibrant materials
CMYis

virus to have a digitally quanti-

utilized to make great

within and. between laboratories. 

the firsr +

ated standard material; more viruses will

follow as the technolog tion, inorarory,

much time and expense are put toward
dPCR offers a

reliable method of maintaining standard

gy gains tre
he field. Even within a singgle labo

maintaining standards.

values over time, reducing problems asso-
ciated. with lot-to-lor variability and iden-
tifving potential quality control issues.

Within the

tems will became
next few years, dPCR sys-

caore

 Increasing automation will
 more attractive for use in routine diag-

nastic applications by increasing through-
put and allowing ased systerns’ with

 

decreased potentials for error or contami
nation from manual handling. As these
systems advance, the sensitivity achieved

dPCR assayswith current may also
increase. Sensitivity limitations derive
mainly from the Hmited DNA input
allowed by these systems, which can be 

improved by offering more concentrated
reaction master mixes or increasing the
number of partitions utilized.
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The application of recent technical developments, such as digital PCR ar shat-gun sequencing,

for the analysis of cell“8e fetal DNA,MPrave indicateaatthe ong-sought goal of the noninvasiveese methods are still 
chorionie villotU5 5asamo Forttese aporoache@5 arefor the detection of mo
aiterations, such as thoasa involved in hereditary Mendlelian disorders (e.g.

CHagnosis, ashey could vectielypronesunce theend.‘ofinva:ssive procedures, such as amniocentesis or 

uch fetal anornaiies. However, it remains to be
re subtle fetal genetic
thalassemia and cystic

 

 

fibrosis}. Newtechnical developmertts, such as microfluidics and rehable automated scanning

microscopes, have indicated #thartatit may be passibleto areneretrieve and examinecirculatingfetal cells. As these contain the entire genomic cample @ fetus, future develo ments
mayinclude the noninvasiv

eo

Although great strides have been made in the
nonipvasive determination offacile fetal genetic
loci, such as Rhesus D in pregnancies at risk for

hemolytic disease of the fetus and newborn, and
feral sex in pregnancies at tisk for an X-linkeddisorder via the analysis of cell-free feral DNA
(cfEDMA) in maternal plasmna/serum, the deter-

rnination of more complex fetal genetic anoma-
fies, such as those involved in Down syndrome,
still rely on invasive procedures including amnio- 

centesis of chorionic villous sampling 9.2}. Since
these procedures posea risk offetal injuryof loss,
there is a need for safe efficacious alternatives.

A major driving force for the development of

noninvasive prenatal1 diagnosis is the demographicchange thar has taken nlacein. developed coun-

 

tries, ‘whereby many pregnant womenare over the
age of35 years, evenifit was cheir first born. Since
many couples elect to have only one child, they
are naturally not keen to expose their long-desired
babyto the

A further complication is that despite incte-

 

isk of an invasive procedure.
 

 c
city

of screening procedures for pregnancies bearing

 
mental increases in the sensiniviity and Speci

e determination ofthefet,

 

 

 
fetuses affected by chromosomal anomalies,
such as Down syndrome, there bas been very
little net change in the numberoflive births of
such affected babies in the past decadein certain
countries, in contrast to others where the rate of

such affected bibirtbshas been halved (3,4. Hence,
a method needs to be developed that can alter

GQ

this current state of affairs
 

Whatiis required?
Currently, a large proportion of pregnant

women would automatically be fudged to be
at an increased risk of bearing a ferus with a

advanced mater

nal age: thus, the newsystem would need to
be amenable to mass screening, akin to whar is

chromosomal anomaly due co

being undertaken using scrum analytes in the
first and second trimester of pregnancy. As such
it should be:

* Simple and antomatable

* Robust and high throughput

* Cost effective
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® Permit che easy shipping and storage of samples, as it is likely

to be off-site from where the sample is taken

$ is quite a challenge!
  

What options exist?

Historically, rare trafficking fetal cells in maternal blood pre-sented the first target forte obtaining offeral senetic material 
in a honinvasive

1979 by Bianchi andcol leaguesin the laboratory of Herzenberg,roanner[5]. This srrategy was first attempted in

case reports in the mid- telate 1980s (7.81, which indicated thar
the developer of flow cytometry[6]. Following a few high-profile

this system may permit the detectionoffetal ancuploidies via the

anaiysis of nriched fetal cells by FISH, the NUHfundeda large-scale stdy o test the feasibiliry ofthis approach |ito]. To date,this study tecmed the National Institute of Health Petal Cells
Tsolation ‘Study (NIPTY), is sull the largest multicenter analysis
ofits type. Unfortunately, the goal chosen by NIFTYwas too
lofty for the technology available ar the time, and the degree of
sensitivity and specificiry attained was way belowthat required
for clinical application (Bianchi et af, [2002]). Somequestions
also remain unanswered as to whether rheferal erythroblaSt
indeed the must suitable target cell, as chey have dense compact
nucleus with apoptotic chara
analysis [1,12].:

cter and may be impervious to FISH

-end ofthe NIFTYtrial, Dennis Lo and

in Oxford, UK, made a startling discovery, by observing the pres-
ence of cfDNA in the

. Not onby was it e

Towards the colleagues

 plasma and serum of pregnant women
rich

 

sr to retrieve this material than to e fu 

for fetal cells, but it was mach more abundantby a factor of L0G-f

to 1000-fold [15]. As such, noost attention in the past decade has? F

been focused on the analysis of this new-found analyte, and the
quest for fetal cells has faded sormewhatinto obscurity 9.
  

is there resurgent interest in fetal ceils?
In 2008, two independent publications suggested that all inter-
est had not been lost in the enrichment and detection offeral

els [16,171is thattkhoy were made|. Whatis peshaps raost surprising about these reportsy priv.funded research groups.tThis implies that, although many main
 

¢ companies and not by publicly
 

stream research groups have largely given up hope ontheuse of
ippanies usinga

w this course
fetal cells for noninvasive prenatal diagnosis, com

feel sufficiently motivated to follov
business plan.

private equity

as part of their
 

in the frst of these reports, Seppo and colleagues at Ikonisys
Inc., used an innovative automated scanning microscope system
for the rapid and simple detection of putative target cells, identi-
fied by, fluorescent staining for fetal or embryonic hemoglobin
molecules and FISH for the X and . The
Tkonisys system is different to other previous approaches, in that
the microscope system is eoclosed in an industrial box-likesysters,
which inchides a loader for 175 standard microscopeslides. ‘This
has the advantage thar thesystem canbeplaced aanywhere in a

labora tOPa without the need for dark-room
or FISHanalysis. This system can

 

Y chromosomes [16]

standard diagnostic
facilities, normally requi

Hohn, Jackson, Kolla, Mahyucddin & Choolani 
be linked to a cet

site data analysisural computer network, thereby permitting off-
This also permits several machines to be ran

in parallel. As the systemfeatures a simple user friendly interface
and stand-alone 24/7 operation,it is clear that Tkonysis have fac-
tored the requirements of routine diagnostic laboratory use into
their design.

Jn their first examinatior 2, they analyzed whole-blood samples
for the presence o
XY- FISH,

cells could be detected in samples taken in the first trimester of

of putative feral erythroblast cells identified by
dast c

rmunedchat, on ave rage, three XY-positive
 

they et sy

pregnancy, and approximatelytwo such cells in second-trimester
saraples. On average, close to 4 million individual cells were
scanned per case, indicating that 0.4--0.8 fetal cells
ent per | million maternal cells. This is in good agreement with

were Pres~

previous assessments.
If the samples were prepared by standard densiry-pradient

centrifugation to remove the bulk of theerythrocytes, then the
recovery offetal cells was improved by beeween two- and three-
fold ~ approximately two fetal cells per 1 rnillion maternal cel
Unfortunately, a slighr increase in the false-positive rate was also
noted undersuch conditions.

fe is of interest thac the Tkonisys examination of more than
60 samples indicates chat fetal cells could be reliably detected in
3: evident ia both samples taken in
the frst and second trimesters of pregnancy. This pleasing resule

suggests that witha bir of optimization, this sy

  My of cases, andthat this was

stem maybe suit

able for use on ali pregnancies. It also suggests thar systemsare

nowavailable chat can rreliably scanseveral millioncells in a robuse
for the presence of fewor single-targetvard in this technological arena

not available a fewyears apo.

and automated raanner fo

ells ~ indeed a quantumleap forw
— as such, systems were

What is not clear from this publication is the amount of time
taken for the analysis of cach case and howtheissue for false-

tivesis to be addressed. What is clear,  pos , however, is that the sys-
temcanbeused for other diagnostic tasks, such as the detection of
rare circulating tumorcells (1g), thereby once again underscoring

wo fields.

neted |oy Huang and colleagues at
the similarity between these

In the 5

Artemis Healch Inc., use was made of a microfluidic filtration
second study, cond

device to separate erythrocytes from other nucleated cells in
maternal blood samples 1471.. Similar systems have been examined
previousiy; for instance, the Nanos system in Singapore, with the

is (DEP) microfluidic device j19}. DEP

meoversent of neutral particles induced by polarization in
an asymunetric electric field

  
dielectrophor

is the

3Manipulation can be performed on
cells based on the differences in their dielectrophoretic properties.

The device developed by Artemisappears to beveryeffective indepteting erythrocytes from the maternal blood sample (699.9%
im. W

6 retrieve a large mumbero
 hat is also remarkableis that theyclaimto be able

fputative target cells, namely erythro-
lasts, which, with an average recovery of 38 cells/ral marernal

od, is almost 20-times better than what could previously beBSachieved using the most highlyoptimized magneticcell separation
(MACS)al

previously been able to recover using a soy bean lectin system (231.
pptoach (20). It is also almost double the number we have
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‘The bigh recovery may stem, in part, frora the effective clear-

ance of erytbrocytes without the concomitantloss of target
cells, as is the case when using other approaches, such a density-
gradient centrifugation. Althoough there are sulla number of
questions that remain to be addressed, including whether che
recovered cells are fetal or maternal, thetir

processing and the number of samples that can be processed
e taken for sarnple

in parallel, this developmentis to be Jauded and its progress
closely monitored.

Although iti
one or twofetal cells ¢

estimated that we may be able to recover only
the accurate

e-globin
would allow a pure population offetal cells and, hence, pure
fetal genomic DNA, to be recovered [22,23].

per million maternal cells, ¢

identification of the fetal origin of the cells asing

This could form the

basis for automated scanning and recognition Systems [24,25].
Laser microdissection and pressure catapulting (LMPC)is

atapidly ©exmerping technology vesigned for the isolation ofsingle cells for genornic
Zeiss PALM MicroBea

image-analysis- platforstyaks fully automates screening,

 

axness [26-28]. One such device isc£® system, yhereby|integratioon of
identib-

the

cation and cell capture for downstream applications, such asc

whole-genome amplification, single-cell mRNA extractiosPOR-based technol ogiesand microartay analyses {26}. Thi
systern has been used effectivelyfor the issolation of single £
erythroblasts for subseeqnent analysis by single-cell PCR t121.ie is not inconceivable thar the very small numbers offetal-eHs enriched from m sternal blood may actually be sufficient
for downstream analysis using the more modern single-cell
analysis methods.

independent developments do stronyre likely
> approaches appearine in the

Consequently, these ,

suggest thar ‘fetal cells are not dead yet’ and that we a
to see more commercially viable
near future.
  

Problems besetting cell-free DNA
Even though cfEDNAis much moze a

fetal cells, it only makes upa small fraction ofthe total (cDNA
in maternal plasma (38-10%) 25
smaller in serum, as the amount of maternal chDMA increases

by two- to three-fold due to dyingOINA during the clotting procedare
While the overt presence does not affect the analysis of facile

bundant than trafficking

his fraction becomes even
 

cells releasing their nuclear

fetal genetic loci completely absent form the maternal genome,

such as the RED gene in Rhesus d-negative jpregnant women oF
it does become

so disparate
alterations

the Y chromosomefor fetal sex determination,

problemazic when tryying 'to discern fetal loci notfrom maternal ones 0,14). The latter includes subtlee
such as point mutations, involved in Mendelian disorders, such
 

the hemoglobino rathies or cystic. fibrosis, or alterations in gene_ > &dosage, such as the presence ofan additionail chromosome or part
syndrome.Jthereofin fetal aancyscuploidies, such as Down

In these cases the large preponderance of maternal cE}DNAisoreblematicaas, inessence, IT exchades the possibilicy of perform-
ing these analyses. In order to overcome this problem, several
strategies have been explored.

Noninvasive prenatal diagnasis of fetal aneuploidies & Mendelian disorders

 

 

 

   

Size fractionation

In our examination of whether any physical differences existed
cDNAand cfDNA &agmients, we observed

that fecal fragments were generally smaller in

between maternal
ze than chose of

maternal origin (<300vs >500bp, respectively) j29). This difference
is

  

robably attributableto differences in the apoptotic mechanisms
involvedin the release ofcfE-DINAby the syacytiotrophablast, and
that of mate ic origi

~~

mal cEDNA, whichis largely of hemopoeiric 

probably exythropoiesis. In this context, itthat

enucleation, this is not in the form of normal oligosomal apoptotic

is interesting to note
although the nucleig, ar DNAinerythroblasts is cleaved priorto

 

fragrnents but,rather,in Jarge megabase fragmenes, which can only
 be resolved. by pulse gel electrophoresis 20}. This feature was a

A fragments[29].
DNA and

cfEDINA fragments, we were able co selectively enrich for fer

observed in our analysis oftotal cE-DIN
By exploiting this difference between maternal «

fragments using conventional agarose pel electrophoresis (29).
iments showed that the cfDNA fraction

30%, compared wit than 5%
in the untreated sample. This increment permitted the detec-

 

‘These primary exper
could be increased ith lessto over

tion of otherwise maskedfetal loci, such as short-tandem repeat
wo

(STRs} or point mutations, such as those for achondroplasia or
29,3132]. Our analyses showed this feature held true
usingeither real-time PCR orMALDI-TOF mass

The current problem with this approach is that no efficient
 

smethod exists to perform thesizefractionation Bs]. Although useful
for proof-of-principle experimencs, the agarose gel electrophoresis
approach requires large volumes of cEDINA(extracted from 10-20

¢ of loss (50%). As

7 become viableotee more efficient methods for
mi plasma) and is associated with alarge degree
such, ir will only

Huidic devicesthis process emerge, perhaps via the use of micro
   

Epigenetic differences
Analrernative method to discriminate berween fetal and maternal

cEDINAsequences is to use epigenetic differences between these
two DNAspecies [36,37].An example of a gene sequence that is
bypomerhylated in the placenta and hypermethy!lated in maternal
bloodcellsis the maspin pene promoter(36). By the use of bisulfite
conversion, the unmethylatedferal cytosine nucleotide is converted
to uralic ¢hymine), while the maternal methylated cytosineis left
unchanged. The alteredfetal allele can then be detected by mass

spectrometry or real-ti
chromosome 18, it was examined whether this approach could be

is located on 
1 PCR. Since the maspin pene

used ta detect feral aneuploidies specificfor this chromosome [38

By fargeting3a SNP involving a methylatecd cytosine vesidseitwould be possible to use the epigeneticallele ratio to determinRE

fetal aloidy,in their study, Tong and colleagues were,indeed, able
te use this approach to discern trisomy 18 samples from. euploid

samples whenusing genomicplacental DINA 3s}. This Aistioctionabsolute, and using the cut-off value
by the authors, three cuploid samples would have been ah
was, however, no  
being abnormal. Given this less than satisfactory state affairs when
examining total genomic DNA,it is questionable howeffective this
approach would beffor the analysis ofcff-DNA in matemal plasma.
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A major problem besetring the use of eppigenbisulfite co

procedure that is very aggressive and destroys a vast amount of

template DNA; a major problem when dealing with limicing
input DNA ive strategies need to be
sought, perhaps such as the immunoprecipiration of methylate

 fied DNAsequences is the use of a

 
quantitl

 
As such, alterna’

rmethylated cytosineDNAL SOQuences RSIBE antibodies Speciific fo
residues [29].
  

Call-free fetal mRNA

The discovery of chm RINAspecies of placental origin in marer-
nal plasma opened up the wayfor an alternative strategy co the

analysis of cf-DNA [40.4x]. The major advantage of cii-RNA
over cff-DNAis thar it is possible to select for placenra-specific
mRNA transcripts not expressed by any maternal tissues 142),
Hence, the an ysis of cfE-RINAis, in essence, verysimilar to the

analysis offetal geneticloci completely absent framthe maternalARbesus D- or ¥-chromosome-specific sequences) as it
ndered by maternal background‘noise’.

In order ta use such anontpr
feral ploidy, one has to selce
orOr

ct genes present on the chromosomeinterest, for example, chromnosntne 21, and then ensure that
the gene is only expressediin the placenta and not by maternal
tissues [43]. 1C4. Por the

mination of chromosomal ploidy, an approach sirailar to that
used for maspin 3gene in trisomy 18 can be taken, namely theallelic ratios of a SNIP

An example of sucha wene is PL, deter-

of mass speloos jin the PLACgene Groure Y) 13).
Although the study conducted by Lo and colleagues was

ctrometry to determinee

based on a small mumber ofaffected cases (n= 16), arremarkably
clear difference 56) was

 
etween case and control samples (n =

observed, yielding a sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 96%.The ca ent drawbackof this approach is thar the fetus needs to
be hetereozygous for the SNPallele being interrogated, As such,
almost

investigation, A further problem is the labile nature of mRNA,

which requires complex imumediate posepiilebecomy handling
e and shipping needs to becarried out at -70°Cor on dry-ice, whichis an additional burden.

Regardless of these issues, this approach has been seized upon
by Sequenom. Lac., which is ¢

100 cases had to be excluded fromthe aforementioned

and. proce:ssing. Furthermore storag,

xploring the commercial viability.
 

Digital PCR & its affiliates
Digital PCR differs frora other qu
such as real-time PCR, in thar the

proceed to its plateau and a
to moniter the presence or absence of input template (44). In

aches,

simple ‘yyes or no” answewis used

order to use this system ina
to monitor each PCR reaction individually. Althoagh initial
exploration of such an approach were made in 1997

quantiitative manner it is necessary

by Kalinina
and colleagues [4sjandlater optimized by Vogelstein and Kinzler
in 1999 [aa], it was only with the iorroduction of microfluidic
devices with several thousand individual reaction chambers,

such as those developed by FluidigmInc., that “digital PCR’
came of ape [46,47].
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roach for the determination of

 

 
 

detection of fetal anecu-The use of this technollogy for the
ploidies was published almost simultaneously by Fan and

Oualke [4s] and tbe Hong Kong group of Dennis Lo 9). Intheir PCR

to the one we had. previouslyestablished for the detection ofr examination, Fan and Quake used a similar assay

trisomy 21 by Taqman real-time PCRon pure fetal genetic
me

material obtained §by invasivepractises, in which we compared
the dosage ofthe amyloid gene on chromosome 21
the glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) on
chromosome 12 [50]. In their analysis ofpure fetal genetic mate-
tial, they were similarly able to reliably disctiminate between
normal and aneuploid samples. In the Hong Kang, examination
use was made both ofa SNP locus and a gene dosage approach,
obtaining results
Quake (Preurs 2).

What is of particular interest in these

very analogous to chose made by Fan and

studies is chat, they
observed the ability to detect © prese ce ofa feral anecuploioidywas still possible evenif theferral iraater ‘al only represented 1056

fed that 4000 individualnl

4s}. Hence, tt may be
of che total cFDNA examined, provid
events were examined possible to use this
technology to detect cHEDNAin
maternal plasma. Since subsequent studies using digital PCR have

e

‘fetal aneuploidies directly fram

indicated thar the amount of cE IDNA has been underestimated

using real-time PCR, and maybe as high as 10%, this facet could
soon, become a reality (su.

Ic is also likely thar the digital PCR approach will be useful not

onlyfor thedetectio offetaalaaneup loidies, but mayalso permitthe noninvasive deterrmination of single-gene disorders, such as
the hemoglobinepathies 147,52]. Once again, it is evident that this
technology may also be applic
such as oncology{{53}.

Although the current studies have focused on the use of

able to other clinical disciplines

microfluidic devices, such as those

lnc., ir may be possible
rermed ‘beaming? for “be

In this procedure d
the input template

developed by Fluidigm
somewhat ‘cruder’ approach

ds, emulsion, amplification and mag-

to Use 2
  

netics, [ eveloped by Diehl and colleagues,
DNAis first preamplified and then coupled

to a streptavidin-coated bead via a primer containing a bio-
F PCR is then carried out in

an ermulsion phase, following which ration of the two DNA
tin tag fe). The second round o

sequences of interest is monitored by flow cytometry using
fluorescently labeled primers. By the use of such means, Dich!
and colleagues have been able to monitor and quantify cancer-
derived. ch:DNA 55}. Although this methodis technically more
complex than straight-forward digital PCR, it does not require

 

 any expensive equipment or costly specialized microfiui
tion chambers. [t may, hence, emerge as an alrernative for those
with cash

a

-strapped research budgets.
 

Shot-gun sequencing

Even thoughthe digital PCR. seproacchiiseae promising, it isfor the detection of aclear that the degree of accuracy requ

 fetal aneuploidyis at the mit of currentvemnterofaaitic 2devices, as
they only havespace for 12,00 individual reactions per chip (47.

ight that offered a higher

 

For this reason an alternative was soi

Expert Rev. Mal. Diagn. 9(6}, (2009)
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degree of fidelity by examining more tar-
get molecules. Such a system was found
in the Solexa/Uhuminaplatform for shot-
gun sequencing. In this system, very short
taps fromthe entire genomeare amplified
and sequenced. In their p

Fan and colleagues obtained an average of
10 million 25-bpsequence t:

which contained an average ore65,000 tags
spe
these sequence tags for di
measure, they were ablex

of trisomy 21 from nine euploid cases with
1001% accuracy, inan analysis ofCEDINA,
‘They were furthermore able to detect ewo

ioneeri ng study,

Sper sample, 
4

ific for chromosome2}  

 
. By using

 

tO discern rine cases

cases oferisomy18 and one case ofrrisomy
13. ina parallel report, Chiu and colleagues
were able to correctly discern 14 cases of

]. Thesetwo pivotal studies, therefore, vongly sug-trisomy 21 from28 normal cases[s

gest that shot-gun sequencing maybe the
most sunable approach for the noninvasive
detection of feral aneuploidies.
  

Other alternatives: urinary DNA?
Although the presence of ch.DNA in nea
urine(s8-so], other thanthat of kidneyori- ean
gin (61), has been a contentionsissue, recent
publication does suggest that ‘transrenal DNA’
option for noninvasive prenatal diagnosis(62).

 
maybe another

In chis report by
to detect cEEDINA in

{25-88 bp),
observed that urinary cO-DNA fragments were very small, some

Shektmian and colleagues, who were able
maternal urine by using very shore PCR amplicons

wi
pecialized extraction and analytic procedures neededto be used

in order to male cfDNA in 78 out of detect them reliably {e21.
Yn their report, they were able to detect 82 samples from women

p regnant with a male fetus. Onthe other hand, Y-chromosome-
specitic sipnals were detected in 11 out of 91 samples where the
pregnancy was witha female fetus. Hence, care needsto be taken
to ensure that the rnaternal urine sample is not contaminated by
male cells/DINA, probably as the result of intercourse.

To the analysis bythe Hong Kong group ofDennis Lo, who pur-
suedtheir investigations into cancer-derived c/DMAinurine |63]
by examining bone marrow-transplant recipients [64]. I

newstudy [6,66] they determined that both transplant-derived
DNAandepithelial-like cells were presentin recipient urine
Furthermore, they concludedthat the

DIA wasderived frorn donorderived stem cells, as chese have
settledi

ri this

 

transplant-derived urinary

in renal cubule niches.

Asthe persistence of transplacental traffickingof fetal cells
em cell-Hke character has been reported

occasions {67], and as these cell have been found to
maternaltissues, especiallyin the capacttyof tissuere
is unclear whethersuch cells could contribute to the ph
of transrenal cCfEDNA.

with sre on numerous

contributeto

epair [668,69), iCHOMEnoOL

Www.expert-reviews.com
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_ Heterozygous SN

Transcription
presence.as
fated: DNA:

  
Expert commentary & five-year view
OFall che systemstested to dare, shot-gun
pseudodiziral PCR mode appears to 6
tion offetal aneuploidies,

a sequencing used in a
ffer the most reliable derec-

with truly arnazing discrimination
between affected cases and normal controls. The current prab-

lem with this apprroach is time and money, in that the processing
and data analysis of each sample is a lengthy and costly affair
(~-U,$$760~1200 per case and only 16 samplees/week/Uhimina
instrument}. This revolutionary method

 

, however, mayoffer the

possibility of obtaining detailed karyotypic information by non-
invasive means, It is, however, not clear ifi will be useful for the

analysis ofMendelian disorders, as the methodrelies on the ana- 

lysis of a vast amount ofgenetic loci per chromosome targeted (in
the order of 60,000 for chromosome 21}, unlike the single/dual

nmutation involved in disorders, such as che hemoglobinopathies.
The optimization of digital PCR approaches by the employ-

ment of microfluidic devices that permit in excess of 30,000single
PCRreactions ona single chip mayoffer a cheaperalternative to

the complex shot-gun sequenciag approach, A drawback ofthese
analyses is that rhe amount of cf-DMNA needs to be estimated
quite accurately in order to ensure thar the template concentration
is in the

 

e narrowran

“i copy/reaction/well).
Even though the feta

¢ extent by Sequeno

aAN
ge required for efficient digital PCR analysis

ve

almRNA approach has been propagated
to a larg mm, itis not clear howsuitable this

system is to wide-scale aappleation duc to processing and shippingissues, a major concern when dealing witha labile analyte, such
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Cell-free fetal DNA
“in plasma

PCR
chromosome A/B

Readout PCR
chromosome A

as mRNA. Inthis context, ic is worth notingthat recent corpo-
tate statements frorn Sequenomindicate a possible move towards

a DN.Ab‘based approach, perhaps involving epigenetic markers. 
  t interest in fetal cells suggests that these have not

but are seriously being considered by commercial
institutions. Whileit is unlikely that fetal cells will be offered for
wide-spread screening, as could be done using cff-DNA/-RNA,
the ability to examine theentire feral genome

of possibilities, which will not be possibl evia the CHEDNAroute.
As such, it is foreseeable that this route will be rsorerestricred

and costly.
As iadicated earlier,it is likely thar two strat

one instance, a quick and simple test will be o

< oy
ured, 

offers up a realm

  
gies will emerge. In

offered that permits

rapid screening for the most common feta! ancuploidies (e.g.,
chromosomes 13, 18 and 21). This is hkely to occur using
approach developed by Sequenomthat, by relying on its proprie-
tary mass spectrometrytechnology,is gearedfor high-throughput

aX&
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analysis of several thousand samples per day. This could make

co

the test cost effective, vo the extene where ic can compete with
conventional screening approaches.

Even though digital PCR. approaches are promising, and may
be useful for the analysis ofsingle-gene disorders, they currently
require expensive equipment andanalytic devices, with the micro-
fluidic chambers used for eachanalysis still costing several hun-
dred US dollars a piece. Furthermore, the cDNAsampleneeds
to be diluted in such manner that approximately 0.6 copies are

 

present per reaction well, a tedious and time-consumingexercise.
Shot-gun sequencing approaches are even more costly and

time-consuming facets, which will restrict their use until a new
yngeneration of high-throughput devices becomes available. A

discussed, the use offetal cells is largely dependent on thespeec Le.PL.
of current progress in microfluidic enrichment tools, automated
cell detection and retrieval, as well as analytic systems permitting
whole-genomeanalysis from single or fewcells.
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As such, these latter options will be

offered to a select group, whilst the former employing bigh-
throughput ci-DNA/DNA mass spectrometry-based strate-

gies may end up replacing or complementing current screen-

y and onlyrere cost}

ing procedures, such as usltrasound and concomitant serum

Noninvasive prenatal diagnosis of fetal aneuptoidies & Mendelian disorders

become cormmercially unviable,

diagno
rapid changes and develapments in che

Conssequeny, researchers andclinicians active in prenatal d need to be prepared for
next decade.
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(Ge) Recent advances in the analysis of fetal nucleic
acids in maternal plasma

OPINION,
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Prenatal diagnosis has become an important part of
obstetric care. Conventionally, prenatal genetic test-
ing requires the collection of fetal genetic materials
through invasive procedures such as chorionic villus
sampling and amniocentesis, thus posing a risk of
miscarriage [1]. Cell-free fetal DNA in maternal
plasma has offered a noninvasive source of fetal
genetic materials that can be conveniently collected
bry taking the mother’s blood. The clinical appli-
cations of circulating fetal DNA have been continu-
ously expanded since Hs discovery in 1997 [2],
Currently, in addition to paternally inherited
sequences and reutations, circulating fetal DNA
can also be used for detecting maternal alleles inher-
ited by the fetuses, as well as fetal chromosomal
aneuploidies [3,4].

 
 AATERNEE PLASMA

Maternal plasma contains both fetal and maternal
DNA molecules. Initial studies of circulating fetal
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DNAhave focused on paternally inherited fetal DNA
sequences that are absent in the maternal genome
[2]. One such application is for noninvasive fetal sex
determination. The positive detection of chromo-
some Y DNA sequences in maternal plasma would
indicate a male fetus. The fetal sex information is

important for managing pregnancies at risk for
A-linked diseases [5]. If a woman carries a female
fetus, invasive diagnosis can be avoided because
A-linked. diseases rarely manifest in female individ-
uals. Currently, noninvasivefetal sex determination

usiog circulating fetal DNA has been implemented
as routine service in a number of clinical centers

[6,7]. According to a recent meta-analysis on the
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published results between 1997 and 2011, the
sensitivity and specificityfor fetal sex detection were
95.4 and 98.6%, respectively [6]. Efforts to attempt
to enhance the sensitivity of roale fetalDNA detec-

tion in maternal plasraa are still continuing [8] in
order to allow the test to be applicable to very
early pregnancies.

Fetal RhD biood group detection is another well
developed example of a diagnostic application for
circulating fetal DNA [9,10]. The presence of RED
gene sequences in the maternal plasma of a RhD-
negative woman would indicate a RhD-positive
fetus. Maternal administration of anti-RhD immuno-

globulin would then be necessaryin order to prevent
sensitization. Clinical services for noninvasive fetal

RhP determination using maternal plasma DMA have
been available for over 10 years [11]. Recent reports
inclicated that the accuracy of the test was close to
100%[12,13].

GE ANALYSIS OF

The major challenge of circulating fetal DNA
analysis is caused by the large amourit of back-
ground maternal DNA in maternal plasma. Fetal
DNA constitutes approximately 10% of the total
DNA in maternal plasma [14,15]. Hence, it is tech-
nically challenging to detect maternally inherited
DNA sequences that are carried by the fetus.

 TITATIVE BDO

Fetal monogenic diseases

To overcomethis technical difficulty for fetal mono-
genic disease detection, an approach termed relative

10656251 © 2012
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mutation dosage (RMD) was developed [16,17]. In
the maternal plasma of a woman heterozygous for
the disease-causing mutation, the contribution of
fetal DNA to the maternal plasma DNA pool would
lead to an increase in the total DNA concentration of

the allele inherited by the fetus. Hence, the over-
represented allele observed in maternal plasma
would be the allele that the fetus is inherited. How-

ever, the low fractional amount of fetai DNA in
maternal plasma imoplies that the degree of over-
representation is very small (Fig. 1) [18""]. To obtain
an analytical precision that would allow discrimi-
nation of the small concentration difference

between the mutant and wild-type DNA, quantiti-
cation based on molecular counting, suchas digital
PCR, has been employed. Digital PCR performed on
a microfluidic platform involves the simultaneous
analysis of thousands of PCRs, with each reaction
containing either a single or no template DNA
molecule [19]. The copy ruumber of template DNA
molecules in the sample is calculated by counting
the number of positive reactions.

The RMD approach was first investigated in
autosomal recessive diseases by using B-thalassemua
and hemoglobin E disease as models [16]. For a
preenant womanheterozygousfor a disease-causing
mutation, U the fetus is hornozygousfor the mutant
ar the wild-type allele, an overrepresentation of the
corresporuding allele would be observed in maternal
plasrna. if the fetus is heterozygousfor the mutation,
there would be a dosage balance between the
oMitant and the wild-type allele (Fig. 1}. Recently,
the RMD approach has also been applied to deter-
mine the fetal inheritance of a sickle cell anemia

mutation noninvasively using maternal plasma
[20].

The application ofRMD was further explored in
X-linked recessive diseases [21]. As discussed above,
the detection of chromosome Y DNA sequences in
maternal plasma has provided a noninvasive means
for fetal sex determination. Most of the female

fetuses would either be unaffected or are asympto-
matic carriers. However, the disease status of male
fetuses would still be unknownif the genotype for
the mutation cannot be confirmed. The RMD

approach has, therefore, been used to determine
whether the male fetus has inherited the X-linked

mutation from the heterozygous mother. For
X-linked diseases, a male fetus possesses only one
chromosome S. Hence, there are only two obser-

vations im maternal plasma, that is, either the
mutant or the wild-type allele is overrepresented,
indicating anaffected or 4 normal fetus, respectively
(Fig. 1). This approach was successfully used to
detect fetal ovutation. genotypes for hemophilia A
and B noninvasively using maternal plasma [21].
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= 1. The relative dosage analysis in the scenarios of monogenic autosomal diseases, monogenic X4

 ce
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 iked diseases, and

21. 21, chromosome 27; M, mutant allele; N, wildtype allele; 8, reference chromosome, that is, the chromosome
unaffected by aneuploidy; X, chromosome X; Y, chromosome Y. SA matemeal plasma sample with fractional fetal DNA
concentration of 10% was used for Hlustration. {Modified with permission from [1""].

Fetal chromosomal! abnormalities

in addition to monogenic diseases, the relative dos-
age analysis of rnaternal plasma DNA could theor-
eticaliy be used for detecting the dosage of a
potentially aneuploid chromosome possessed by
the fetus. This strategy has been outlined for the
noninvasive detection of fetal trisomy 21 [19]. One
could compare the copy number of a locus on
chromosome 21 with the copy number of another
locus on an unaffected chromosome, that is, the
reference chrormosome, in maternal plasma. An
overrepresentation of chromosome 21 DNA would
indicate a trisomy 21 fetus, whereas a dosage bal-
ance would indicate a euploid fetus (Fig. 1). How-
ever, the deductionof fetal chrornosome dosageis
technically more difficult than fetal mutation
analysis. As ihistrated in Fig. 1, the degree of dosage
imbalance in the scenario of trisomy 21 is smaller
than that for the monogenic diseases. This suggests
that more DNA molecules have to be analyzedin

A64 www,co-hematology.com

order to reach a precisionthat is able to discriminate
such small dosage difference. To detect fetal trisomy
21 using a maternal plasma sample witha fractional
fetal DNA concentration of 25%, it has been esti-
mated that 7680 digital PCRs would have to be
performed [19,22]. However, the amount of avail-
able template moleculesis limiting due to the gener-
ally low concentration of cell-free DNA in maternal
plasma. In the above example, in order to capture
7680 template molecules, approximately 15 mi of
maternal blood would need to be drawn, which is at
the limit of clinical acceptability. Hence, alternative
methodology that couki generate extra genetic
information without additional input of DNA
molecules would be desirable.

Random sequencing of maternal plasma DONA

Although plasma DNA molecules are partially
degraded [23,24], they have been reliably analyzed
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by massively parallel sequencing (MPS) 125,26]. MPS
analyzes billions of DNA molecules originating from
virtually the whole genome in a single rum. By
retrieving sequenced DNA molecules that are origi-
nated from the disease-relevant loci, noninvasive

prenatal diagnosis could be performed.

Fetal trisomy 21 detection
MPS can be used to measure the proportional repres-
entation of a potentially aneuploid chromosome in
maternal plasma and to determine whether the
representation is abnormally high (e.g., in trisomy)
or low{e.g., in monosomy). In proof-of-principle
studies, MPS has been shown to be highly accurate
for detecting the Increased proportional representa-
tion of chromosome 21 DNA sequences in the
plasma of pregnant women carrying trisomy 21
fetuses, when compared to those carrying euploid
fetuses [25,26].

The accuracy of the MPS approach for noninva-
sive prenatal aneuploidy detection has been con-
firmed in manylarge-scale studies [27-32,33"]. The
reported detection sensitivities range fromm 98.6 to
100%andthespecificities range from 97.9 to 10090.
in order to increase the throughput of analysis for
clinical ioyplementation, DNA molecules from
different plasma samples have been labeled with
unique index sequences and analyzed by MPS in a
roultiplexed fashion. It has been shown that the
accuracy of noninvasive fetal aneupicidy detection
remained high even with such multiplexing[27,28].

 

Detection of fetal trisomies 18, 13, and other
aneuploidies
in principle, fetal trisomies 16 and 13 could be
detected noninvasively by the same approach using
MPS. However, initial studies showed that the pre-
cision for measuring the proportional representation
of chromosomes 13 and 18 in maternal plasma was
suboptimal [25,26,34]. Such a large variance has been
found to be related to the guanine and cytosine
contents of chromosomes 18 and 13 [34,35], inwhich
the number of sequenced reads obtained from the
chromosames is affected due to the possible intrinsic
guarine and cytosine bias of library amplification
before MPS [36]. Researchers therefore developed
bioinformatic algorithms to correct for this guanine
and cytosine bias. After the guanine and cytosine
correction, the diagnostic sensitivities for noninva-
sive fetal trisomies 18 and 13 detection have

dramatically improved [30,34,37]. Besides using a
bioinformatic means, the amplification-associated
guanine and cytosine bias could potentially be elim-
inated bya single molecule sequencing approach, in
which DNA molecules are sequenced without prior
library amplification [36]. We envision that with the

1065-6251 © 2012 Wollers Kluwer Health |t
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advancement of new single molecule sequencing
platforms, such as nanopore sequencing [38,39],
the MPS of circulating nucleic acids would become
simpler and more accurate.

In addition to aneuploidies Involving an extra
chromosome, the MPS approach has recently been
demonstrated to be useful for the noninvasive

prenatal diagnosis of monosomy X [32]. Besides
the detection of supernumerary whole aneuploid
chromsome, MPS has also been used to detect
fetuses with trisomies 21 and 13 with robertsonian

translocations [32,40], as well as a microdeletion on
chromosome 12 [41]. Recently, the feasibility of the
MPS-based roninvasive prenatal aneuploidy detec-
tion has also been tested in twin pregnancies [42].
Altogether, as most of these fetal aneuploidy situ-
ations were investigated only in a few individual
cases (apart frarn trsornies 21, 13, and 18 men-
tioned above), their diagnostic accuracies would
need to be confirmed in large-scale studies.

Fetal polymorphism and mutation detection
By analyzing maternal plasma DNA using MPS,
researchers have beenable to identify DNA sequences
originated from the whole fetal genome [43,44].
Lo et al. {43} first demonstrated that with the use of
the paternal geriotype and maternal haplotype, a
genome-wide genetic map of a fetas could be
deduced from the maternal plasma DNA sequencing

results. Recently, aapproach has been confirmedby Kitzmanef al | Through the use of parentalgenetic maps of incteaved resolution and deeper
maternal plasma DNA sequencing, Kitzman ef al.
[44] have shown that the general approachdescribed

by Lo ef al. [43] is scalable. Due to the increased
resolution of the fetal genomic map that is deduced,Kitzman etal. [44] also attempted to demonstrate that
the approach could be used, in principle, to detect
fetal de-novo routations with reasonable sensitivity
but with a very low specificity. The most important
message fromthe studies by Lo etal. [43] and Kitzman
et al, [44] is that maternal plasma carries genetic
information of the entire fetal genome, indicating
that the noninvasive prenatal diagnosis of multiple
genetic diseases in a Single assay is theoretically
possible. Indeed, Lo ef al. [43] have demonstrated
that the noninvasive prenatal diagnosis for B-thalas-
semia is possible using such anapproach.

ENRICHING SELECTED REGIONS FOR

TARGETED MASSIVELY PARALLEL

SEQUENCING

The precision, and hence the accuracy, of measuring
fetal chromosore and haplotype dosage deperids
on the number of DNA molecules analyzed by MPS.
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The diagnostic accuracy could, therefore, be
enhanced by sequencing more DNA molecules in
maternal plasma. However, this approach is Jess
suitable for clinical use because of the high sequen-
cing cost and low throughput. in fact, in most of the
current MPS studies on maternal plasma, the whole
genome was randomly sampled. As the disease-
related regions usually represent only a proportion
of the genome, one could make the argument thatit
might perhaps be more cost-effective to selectively
enrich DNA molecules originating from these target
regions before MPS.

Liao et al. [45] demonstrated the use of targeted
MPS for analyzing maternal plasma DNA, using
3 Mb of exonic regions on Chromosome X asa model
system. Sequence-specific mucleic acid probes were
used to capture and enrich DNA molecules of the
targeted regions. The authors showed that with
12 million DNAreads sequenced, the reads covering
the targeted regions were enriched by 213-fold.
More importantiy, the proportional amount of
maternal and fetal DNA did not alter after enrich-

ment, suggesting that the quantitative dosage infor-
mation was not significantly distorted by the
enrichment process.

Recently, the feasibility of targeted MPS for non-
invasive prenatal aneuploidy detection has been
investigated [46,47]. To detect fetal trisomies 13
and 21 with maternal plasma, Stumm ef al. [46]
utilized a commercially available target-capturing
probe set to capture DNA sequences from the exonic
regions along the whole genome. However, the
enrichment efficiency of using this probe set would
depend onthe relative length of the targeted regions
that are located in the relevant chromosomes. The

authors have not reported whether the sequenced
reads covering the aneuploid chromosomes were
enriched by this method [46]. As an alternative
approach, Liao ef al. [47] designed a probe set to
enrich chromosome 7, 13, 18, and 21 DNA sequen-
ces in maternal plasma. They have, thas, increased
the read coverage of the targeted chrornosames by
225-fold [47]. The authors then explored an allelic
ratio strategy for noninvasive fetal trisomy21 detec-
tion. They analyzed informative single nucleotide
poymorphismras (SNPs} in which the mother was
homozygous and the fetus was heterozygous for
the SNP genotypes. Theoretically, in the maternal
plasma of a woman carrying a trisomic fetus, the
relative amountof the fetal allele to the allele shared

by the mother and fetus would deviate frorn that ofa
euploid pregnaricy. The accuracy of this method
depends onthe availability of sufficient allelic read
counts in the plasma saraples [47],

In yet another targeted MPS strategy, Sparks
et ai, [48] used a target amplification method to

486 www.co-herpatology.cont

selectively amplify hundreds of loci on chromo-
somes 18 and 21 prior to MPS. The authors have
applied this method to calculate the risk for triso-
mies 18 and Zi norinvasively using maternal
plasma. They developed a risk-scoring algorithm
that adjusted the MPS. result with fractional fetal
DNA concentration of the plasma sample, and inte-
grated the risk factors of maternal age and gesta-
tional age [48.49]. The relative contributions of the
DNA sequencing results, the fractional fetal DNA
concentrations, and integrated risk factors to the
performance of the final test result are not entirely
clear [48]. It would be interesting te cornpare the
relative robustness of the method described by
Sparks ef ai. [48] with methods based on random
sequencing [27,29], as the latter rethods do not
appear to require the incorporation of the fractional
fetal DNAconcentration and integrated risk factors
to arrive at a robust prediction of aneuploidy risk.

 Che N OOF
iC V&SIVE FETAL ANEUPLOIDY

Owing to the promising diagnostic performance,
the MPS-based noninvasive fetal aneuploidy
detection has been rapidly introduced as a clinical
service in the United States, Mainland China, and
Hong Kong. Currently, despite the cortinual cost
reduction, MPS is stil a relatively expensive tech-
nology. Hence, a balance between the running cost
and the rate of aneuploidy cases being identified
has to be considered for clinical iroplementation. In
practice, one implementation option is to provide
the MP3-based noninvasive prenatal diagnosis
to high-risk women as identified by biochemical
and ultrasound screening. Women who are sub-
sequently positive for the noninvasive diagnosis
are indicated for invasive confirmatory tests. This
new screening pathway could significantly reduce
the mumber of invasive procedures and the associ-
ated miscarriages [33°50],

 

CONCLUSION

in summary, with the development of very precise
quantitative dosage analysis by molecular counting
technologies, the noninvasive prenatal diagnosis
of monogenic diseases and fetal aneuploidies has
progressed rapidiy in recent years. Such progress has
allowed a genome-wide fetal genetic map and
imideedthe entire fetal genome to be assernbled non-
invasively. We foresee that noninvasive prenatal
diagnosis would playan increasingly important role
in future prenatal testing. In this regard, ethical and
social issues corcerning the clinical practice of
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Theoninvasive prenataul diagnosis should be actively
discussed [31,52].
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Exhibit 1S

DIGITAL AMPLEBICATIOS

The CUS. government retains certain rights in this invention fryvirtue af

 its support of the uuderlying coscarch, supporied by grants

S7345, and CA 62924from the National Institutes of Health,

The disclosure of all clanmed priority applications is e<presaly

incorparated heren.

  NICAL PIELD OF THE POVENTION

This irvertion is related ig diagnostic genetic analyses. In particular dt

relates to detection of genetic changes ar SSN. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTIONS

mSTo chissical genetics, only manations ofthe germ-line were considercd

impertant for understanding discase. With tho realigationthat samatic

nulatians are the priniery cause of cancer, and mayalso play arcic in aging,

nowgenetic principlos have arisen. Thess discaveries have nrovided a wealth

pheof newopporiunitics far patient managernent as weil as for basic research inte
x

the pathogenesis of soanlasia. However, many ofthese opparianiics hinge

upon afetection of a small number of mrtant-containing cells among 4 large

excess of normal cells, Examples molude the detection af neoplastic cells in

urine, stool, and syutumofpationta with cancers ofthe bladder, colorectuns,

and hing, respectively. Such detection has been shownin some cases to be

possile aia slage whenthe primary tumors are snl! curable and the patients

asyoiplomiatic, Mutant sequences fromihe DNAof neaniastic eclis have alse

been fraud iy the binedof cancer patients. The detection of residual dhaosae in

lymph nodes or surgical margins may be uéefal in predicting which patients
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mugis benefit mast framt Rirther therapy, Froma basic resoarch standpoint,

analvais of the carly effcets of carcmogensis offen dependent on the ababity to

detect small populations Gfroutant cells,

Geoause afthe importance of GUS JasueI. St many Settings, NuHLy

asefid tochnigues have been developedfor the detection of muatahons. DNA

sequence is the poli standard for the detection afgerm fie matations, Tart is

usefubonty when the fraction of mrutated alicles is greater than «20%,

Muatant-aneoific alaomucleatides can sometimes he used to detect motations

present ina munar proportion of the cells analyzed, bat the slunal ta naise ratia

distinguishing muant and wild-type (WTS templates is variable. The useof

mitanmt-specific primers or thedigostinn af polymerase chain rouctuyn (PCR)

pradncts withspecific restrichon endonucigases are exiremolysenalhive

methods for detecting auch mutations, tutu is dificult 6 quantitate the

fraction afrmutant roolecales in the starting poyalation with those fochnigues.

Cuber tnmovative approaches forthe detection of somatic nuations have beer

reviewed, A general problemwith these rocthads is that it is diffeullor

impossible io independently confirm the cxistence of amy mutations that are

identified

Thus there ia a need in the art for metheuls for accurately and

  quantiiatively dotectimge geuetlo sequences In Mixed populations of sequences,

SUMMARYOF THE INVERTICS
  

~

his an object of the present invention to nrovide methads for

determining the presence af a sclecivd genetic sequence in s population of

REXyOHE SQQUONESS.

Ris another oblect ofthe present invention to provide molecular

beacorprobes useful in the method ofthe ivention.

These and other otvecta af the iyvention arc achieved by providing a

mothad for detenmmining the presence ofa selected genctic. sequence in
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populahon of genetic sequences, A biological saraple coraprising sucleic achd

template molecules is diluted te forma scfaf assay sanmdes. The template

mofeculos within ihe assay samples are anyplified to farm a population of

amplified molecules in the assay samples ofthe act. The araphfied molecules

in the assay sangues offie xet are then analysed to determine a fest number af

aNSaY Samples which centam the selected ganctin sequence und a secanda

nurnber of assaysamples which contain a reference genetic sequence. Tire dirst

nuniber is then cammared to the sccond number to ascertan a ratio which

reflects, the campastion of fhe bological samply,

Another embodiment of the invention jaa micthoed for determiningthe

‘Template raolecules within a set sottipsisine a pleatOF ASSAYBSNYOS are
armpilfied to form a population of ampliicd molecules m each af the assay

samples of the set. The amplified molecules m the assay samples of the set are

anauivzedto determine a Syst mumberaf assay samples which contain the

sclocted wenehc Sequence and a second numberof assay samples which

contain arefercrice genctio semunive, Atleast ano-fiftieth of the assay saniples

im theset camrise a aumiber ON} af molecules such that 1/N is larger than the

ratio of selected genetic soquences to total genetic sequences recndred 16

dotermine the presenceof the sclected genetic sequence. The first nuraber is

compared fo the sccond numberte asceriain aratio which reflects the

compositor of the binlazical sample

Accordmeta another ommbodiment af the mention, amolecular beacon

protic is prowniad Ht conuprises am olgonuclootide wiih a atomi-loopystructure

having a photoluminesoent dye atane af the S° or 3° ends and a quenching

agent af the opposite Ser 3? ond. The loog consista af16 base patra which

has a Ty aPSa-S1 0. The stem conaisis af4 base pairs having a sequence 3°

CACGAS.
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A second type of moiocalar boacan prabe is provided mm another

embodument. Tt comprises an Gligomucleotide with a stem-lnop structure

having ¢ photoluminescent dye at ane of the Sor 3° ends anda quenching

agent af the oppesite Sor 3? end. Theloop coraists of 10-20 base pairs and

has aT), af S4-S8 0. The stem consists of 4 base pairs having a seqnence 3°-

CACG3".

Another embodiment provules the avo types af molecniar borcan

probes, either mincedtogether or provided ina divided container aaa kif.

The irvertion thas provides the art with the moans to obtain

quamitalive asacasmenis af partiadar ONAar RNA segqeenocs in mined

pomuations of sequences using digital (bmary} signals,

BRIED DESCRIPTION OF TRE DRAWENGS
%
3Pig. LA, TB, C. Scherastic af experimental design. (Fig. 1A) The basic bea

steps. mrvolyed: PCR on diated GNA samples is followed by addition of 

fluorescent prebes which discriminate between WT and routant alleles and

subsequent fheorometry, (Fig. [Ay Principle af molecular beucosanalysis. in

the stem-loop configuration, fluorescence frama dye atthe Send afthe

olivonncleatide prabe is quenched by a Daboy] graup at the 2° ond. Upon

hybridization to a template, the dyeis separated fram the quencher, resulting in

increased fluereacence, Mexlified from Marras eal (Aig. 1C)}

QHigonucietide design, Primswes Fi and Rl aroused ip amplify the gonomic

yiregion oP intereat. Primor INT is used to produce single stranded DNA from

the original PCR products during & subsequent asymmetric POR step (see

Materials and Methods}. MB-RIND isa Molecular Beacon which defects any

apgrapriate POR product, whether itis WP or mutantat the queried codosa:

MB-GREENis a Malocalar Beacon which preferentially detects the WT PCR

produch

Pn,
epee
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Pig. 2. Diserimunation between WT and matant PCRproducts by Molecnlar

Beacons. Ter separate ICRprochects, cach generated from ~25 genome

snomic DNAof cells comtuining the indicated nasatians af oguivalents of &

coAT-Ras, were analysed with tho Molecular Beacon probes describedin the

jext. Represenfative cxammles of the PCR praducis used far Molecular

Boavan analysis were partic and direcdy aecuenced. In the cases with
Gly l2tys (EQ HONG: Ppand GlyifArg SEQ ID NO) 10) rautations,

contaminating non-neoplastic cells withn the tumor presumably acceunted for

itSer (SEQ ID NO: 8)and the relatively lawratios, Inthe cases wilh G4

GiyigAsp (SEQ ED NOb PS) there were apparently two ar more allefes of

mutant oARas for every WT alicic (SEQ TD NO) 7k both these tamars were

aneuploid, Analysis of the Gly l3Asn mutationis aisg shown (SEO ID SOc).

Pig. 3. Detecting Dig-PCRproducts with ME-RED. Speciic Phiomscence

Umis of representative wells froman expertmont omipinyine colorectal cancereg
r

eelis with Goby l2.Asp or Gly SAsp mutahons of theGoAYRae gone, Wells with

values > 10,000are shaded yellow. Palys clvophorctic

anatyses of the POR products from selected wells are shawn. Weds with

fluorescence values <A} had no PCRproduct of the correet are while wells

with Muarescence values > 10000 SPU alwavs camaimed PCR products of 129

bp. Non-specific products generated duringthe large sumber of cycles

required for Dig-PCR did not affect the Huaresconce unalysis, Mi and M2are

molecular weight markers used to determine the sue of fragmenta incheated an

the left (in buse pais},

Pyi.4. Usscrimimatiog WT from mutant PCR products abtuined in Dig-POR.

REDAGREENratios were determined fromthe faeresconce of MB-REDond

MB-CEREENas deserrbed in Materials and Methods. Theawvella shownare the

sare as those iHustrated in Fig. 3. The seqneness af PCR products fromthe
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indicaied wells were determined as descnbed in Materiais and Methads. The

wells with REEVMGREENratios 23.0 each contamd mutant sequarices while

those with REDSOREDNratias af~-]_O contained WT sequences. W'T o-Kd-

 
Mir O} were analyzed.

Fig. 5. DnaPCRof D&A fora esto! sample. The 384 wells used in the

expernment are displaved, Those colored blac cantamed 25 sename

equivalents af DS A from normal cells, Each af these registered positive with

MB-RED and the REDSGREENratios were 1.0 +). 0.1 (mean y+ | standard

deviation), The wells calored yellowcontained na templateDNA and each

sative with MI-RED (Le, Tuarescence “3500 Torescence unis}. 

The other wells contained diluted DONA fromthe stool sanie. Those

registering as positive with ME-RED were colored either red ar green,

dependmeon their REDVGREENratios. Thase re SISTSEING HOwsHVve With

MB-RED were colored white, PCR products from ihe indicated wells were

used for automated sequence analysis, The sequonos af WP okkas in well

(SEO TD NOb Pl and mutant c-Ay-Ras in wells QUO ETE, MiQvand Li2 (SEQ

ID NO: 14) and well PEL (SEQ TD Nth 13} were analysed.

 ors Invalyes Se 

amplifying small nambers of fomplate molecules se that the resullant produc

have a proportion afthe analyte sequence which is detectable by the defection

moans chasen.. At its limit, single template mlecnies can be amplifiedso that

the products are completely mutant ar completely wild-type (VT). The

hamagoneity ofthese anmmplificahonproducts makes ther troial te distinguish

through oxiating fochngnes,
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 The method requires analyzing 4 lares nurober af ampliied products
 

oe
~

simply and reliably. Techsiques for such assessments were developed, with
 the cuiput providing a digital readout of the fractionof mrutantalleles in the

analysand population,

The Mological sampie ia diluted to 4 point at which a practically usable

mumber afthe diluted samples contain a proportion afthe selected genetic

sequence (analyte) relative to total termplate molecules such that the analyzing

technique beng used can detect the analyte. A practically wable sember of

dihted sunues will depend on cast af the analysis method. Pypicalbly bh would

be desirable that atleast 1/50 of the dihvied samples have a detectable

peanartion of anaiyic. Ad toast LPG, 1/5, 3/10, 2/8, V2, 3/5, 71, APS ac 810

ofthe dilated samples may have a delectable proportion af analyte. The higher
$

the fraction of sanigies which
rad

it will provide usetid information, the moreer

abeeconamucal will be the overall assay, Cwer-dilution will abso lead ia a loas af

OCUHLONYY, AS Why samples will be analyeed and provide no signal, A
  particularly preferred degree of dilatonis ia a point where each afthe assay

anmples has on average one-halfofatemplate. The dilution can be porformed

from more cancentraicd sampics. Alermatively, ddute scurces of template

machae aeids can bo used. Alf ofthe sarmples may contain amplfiable

tergdate molecules, Desirably cach assay sarnpie prior ty arapitication will

contain fess than a hundred or leas than ten template rnolecules

Dignal amplification oan be ased ta defect nigtatians prosent at

relatively low levels oy the samples to he analysed. The limit af detectionis

defined try the mumber of wells that can be analyzed and the intrinsic mutation

rate of the y» polymerase used for amplification, 384 well PCR plates are
commercially avalatle asd J336 well plates ure on the horbeon, theoretion!ly

allowiig sensilvitics for motation delection at tho ~G.i}s level, Ris .afse

possiblethat Dievlal Amplification can be performed im microarray format,

potentially increasing the sensitivity by another order of magnitude, This

“=
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 tivity may ultimately be Hinited by polymerase errors, The effective error

rate in POR ws perfirnmd under our conditions was 1.1%, .c., Fouraut of 39]

PCR products derevedfrom. WP DISA. scquerice apyicared fo contain a rautiaion

 by RECAGREENpatie oriteria, Heawever, any individual mufation (auch as a

Gta T transversion. at the se cond position afcodon Ll ofArRas}, are

oxpented te-ocour ii < J ia Sd of thease pedyinemse-genentted mutants (ther

are af loast 30 base substitutions within ar surrounding oodous [2 and 13 that

ahold yield high RERMGREEN ratios}, Determinmg the sequence of the

futtative rnutants in the positive wells, by direct seqnencing as performed her:

or by any af the other techniqnes, provides unemavocal validation of a

prospective mutatian: & significant fraction of the mutations foundm

individdaal wells should be identical rf the rautahon occurred Gr wire.

Stonificance can be established thresh rigorenes Statistical analyais, as poshive

signals should be distributed acoording ta Poisson probabiliiies, Moreover, the

errorrate in particular Digstal Amphfecation expermmants can be precisely

determined thraagh performance of Digital Amplification on DNA temmlates
ss

from normal cella,

Chgital Amplification is as easily apphed to RT~PCR pradets

generated from RUAfomplates aa if is io genomic DNA. Fororanmple, the

fraction of allornativelysplicedor mutant transecrigts frama gerne can De casuly

determingd asing photolamimescent probes apecific for cach af ihe PCR

yproducts generated, Siradlarfy, Digital Aniplification can be used ta quantitate

relative fovela of gene expression within an RNA popelation. For tus

amplification, cach well would contain primers which are used te amplify a

reference transcript expressed constitutively as well as primers specific far the
x

experimental franserips One photolumunescent probe would then be used to
etect BCR products framthe referencetranscript and a second

afro’olununescent probe used for the teat transeript. The number ofwells mi
which thetest Nanscript is amplified divided by the number ofwells m which

Om
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 ro Transcript is.aroplifled provides a quaniitalive measure oF gene

expresaian. Another group of oxanplesmivelves the mvestiuations of allele
slates when two malations arc pan soguonce analysis ala standard  

ONA semplc. To distinguish whether one variant ia pecaont m cach allcie Ger

Famed, bath occurring br one alice}, cloning of PCR. products is generally pe

The approach describbere would simplify the analysis by climumuingthe

need for cloning. Other potential applicatians of Digital Amplification are

listed in Table 1. When the enal is the quant relatively cameo alleles ar transcripts tat

fechaiques such as thase ersploying TaqMan and real fame PCRprovide an:

oxegion! alternative to use afmolecular beacons, Advantages af real time 

PCR methods inclinic their airaplicity and the abiliiyto analyze mulliple

sanaes simuliinsousty, However Digitel Amplification may prove uscdfor

 jans when the expected differences are anmill, (cg, ondy ~2-fald,va tye

 as pecure with aliche imbalances}

 
The ultimate utiliny of Digital Any

the mirinsically expemential nature of PCR to a linear one. H should thereby

prove useful for exseruments reuring the investigation of individual alleles,
~

rare variants)matations, ar quanitaiive analysis of PCR products.
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In one preferred embodiment each diinied samplehas on average ane

halfa template moleoeule. This isthe same as one halfofthe diluted samples

having ane fomplate molecule. This can be empirically determined 
y

amplification, Either the analyte (selected genetic sequence) or the reference

yenehic sequence can be used far this determination. HWthe analysis method

being uscd can dotect analyte when present ats level of ZIM, thon one mast

dilute such that a significant number of diluted assay sanyties contain more

then 20%of analyte, [Pike analysis method being used requirca 1086 analyte

to detect, then dilution dawn te the single template molecule level will be

regained.

Ta achieve a dilutianto approxinisicly 4 single tenplate molecuic

level, one can dilnie such thal bebween 0.1 snd 0.9 atthe assay samples vickd

an anuplification product More profersity the dilution will be to between 0.1
g

rably to between 0.3 and OS ofthe assay saropfes yiciding and 0.6, more pref

an amplification sradact.

The digitu! amplification method roquires analysisof a large number of
~ %

aanmpies io uct meaningful resulis. Preferably atleast ten dihited sasay sammpica

 are amplified and analyred, More proferabbyat least 15, 20,25, 30, 4

100, HEL or $000 diluted aasay semplca are arnplifiee and analyzed. As in any

method, the accursey of the determination will iraproveas the number af

aammpios Inoreaacs, up toa point. Reeause a large number ofsamples mast be

analyzed, ibis desirable ta reduce the manipulative stops, especiallysarapte

transfer atepa. Thus ifia preferred that the steps af amiphfiang and analyemeBq

are performedin the sume roceplacic. This makes the rethod an fp afiy, oF

“one-pot” racthoad.,

The muniber of differedt situations in which the digital arnplification

method will find application is large. Same of these are Asted in Table 1. As

shenin the cxammplos, the method can be used to find  fimor mutation m @

popuatian af cells which is not purely quar cells, As doscribed in the

19
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exaraples, a probe for a parhicalar routation need neat be used, but diminution im

bindingfo a wild-type probe can be used as an indicator af the presence of one
  

or mers mutations, Chroroosamal trarsiacations which are characteristic of

leukemias or lymphomas can be detected as a mesaure ofthe cfloacy of

therapy. Gene angolifications are characierishe of ceriain diseuse slates, These

can he measured using digital amplification. Alternatively aphced forms of

transcript oan be detected and quantitated relative to other farms afthe

transcript using“Jamplifeation os cDNA made from mBNA. Similarly,
using cONA made from mRNA one can deterrninerelative levels of

transcription afwo different genes. One canuse digital amplification i

distinguish betwoon 4 situation where one alicic carries two frutations and one

mutahon is carried an cach of two alicles pan individual, Abietic imbalances

often result froma diseasestate, These can be detected using digital

argification.

Biclawcal samples which oan be used ag the starting material for the

analyses may be from any Hssue ar bady sample from which DNA armRNA

ean be isolated, Preferred sonroca include staal, blood, and lymphnedes.

Proferablythe biological sarypleisa cell-free fysate.

Molecular beacon, probes accordingta ihe present invention can utilize
x

anyphotolimuncerent miety as adetectatle madety. Pypicalby those are dyos

iHien these are fuareseent ves. Phoiohuninescenesis artyprocess mowhich &

material is excited by radiation such as light, is raised to an exchedelectranic

ag vibronic stats, and subsequenihyre-amita thal oxcuiation cnerey as anbotor

of ight. Sach processes imelude fhiorescenes, which donates envasionPs

at

accompanying descent framan. exciied slate with paired olectrons(a “singict”

sate} av unpaired cloctrons (a “triplet” atete} to a lower state with the same

mulliplichy, £&, 6 quantummechameally “allowed” transition,

Photaluminescenos alse includes phosphorescence which denotes COHSSiOn

accempanyingdescent fromm an exciied tripict ar singict State ta-a lowerstate of
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different mruliplionty, £e.. 8 quanhimmechanically Yorbidden” transition.

Comparedte “ullowsd” transitions, “forbidden” transitionsare associated with

réletively forger excited slate fetes,

The quenching of phofolumingacenve may be analysed by a variety of

methods which vary primarily in farms af signaltransduction. Quenching may

be transdnecd as changes in the intensity ofphotoluminescence or us changes

yihe ratio afphotaluminescence mtonsitics at twa different wavelengths, or as

changes in photoluminescanceffotimes, ar owen as changes imthe polarization

Uarisatrapy) afghotahuiminescence, Skilled practitioners will recognize that

instramentation for the measurement ofthese varied photolaminescent

rospanses are kncawn. The partionlar ratiametric mothers for the anabysis of

quenching in the msiant exaroples should not be construed as hrotiing the

INVERN to any particular form of signal fansducton. Katiometric

 measurgirionts ofphotolununescence imtensity can include the measurement of

changes in intensity, photolumincscesce lifetimes, or even polarization

(ADISOLPOpyh

Anthoush the working examples demonstrate the use af molocular

beacon probes as the moans af analysis of the aniniified dilution samyles, other

techniques tan be used as well. These inclade sequencing, gel lee__
hybridization with athertypesSOF prObes mnchliding TaqMan’(dnaliaboled
fluorogenic} probes (Perkin Elmer Coro.Applied Enoaystems, Faster City,

G probes, and ather blachermcal assays, 

The above diacloaure generally deserbes the present invention, A more

comiplete understanding can be obtamed by refer 3 the following specific

cranes which are provided heroin for purpases ofilustration ory, and are
*

next intcuded to lumit the scope: of the inventions.
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Step U: ECRampidiications. The apimal canditions for PCR described mnthis

sechon were determmed by varying the parameters describad inthe Resulta,

POR was performed in 7 ul volumesin 86 well polypropylene POR plates

(RED. The composition of the reactions was: OF mM Tra, pH 8.8, 16.6 mM

MESO. 6.7% miMeCh, HireM Bemercapioethanal, ) mM dATP] mM

dCTP, DaM dGTP, DimTTP, 6% DMSO, laMonmer Fi, b aMprimersna,

RY, G03 uniie‘al PlatinumTaq polymerase (Life Tochaciowies, ino}, and

one-half genome equivalent” of DNA. To determine the amount af DNA

corresponding te oge-half aencme equivuient, DPA samples were serialhy

Kidiluted and tested via PCR. The amount that yielded amplification praducis in 

half the wells, usually ~f pe of total DNA, was defined as “one-half genome

equivalent’ and used in cach well of subsequent Digital Amyyification

expertmenta: Fifty uf hohe mineral otf (Siema M-3516} was added to each well

and reachions performed ina SybAul Thermal cycler at the following

temmeratures: denaturation at 94° for ane min; 60 cycles of 94" for TS age, 38°
7

for TS-aec., 7° for 1S sccends; 70° fer ive wnmutes. Reactions were read

immediaicly oy stored at ram tomperatare for up to 36 hours before

fluorescence analysts,

RAAMPLE3

Step 2: Fluorescenos analysis. 3.5 ub af'a soletion with the following

composition was added to. gach well 67 mMTris, pH SUS, 16.6 mM NHSOs.

67 aM Meth, 1domM p-mercaptoethanol, limdATP, bmM dCTP. timM
dGTP, DraM TTPSo DMSO, 5 uMpromer INT, ba MB-GREEN, baM

af

MB-RED, G.Duniald Platinum Tag polymerase, The plates were contrifiuged

for 20seconds at 6000 ¢ ami fucaresocnce read af oxctlatianeminsion

wavelongths oF 485 nnyS30 momfor MB-GREENand S30 nny590 nrfor
x

MB-RED. This fuorsscencein wells without template was typically 10.000 t

a
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20,000 fluorescence “urdts”with about 7Semanating from the fluerameter

background and the rernainder fleas the MB probes. The plates were then

placed in a thermal cycler for asymmetric anmlification af the following

temperatures: O4° for ome numute: 1) ~ iS oyeles of O4° for 1S seo, 33°

aoc, FO’ fer PS secenda; 60" farfive minutes. The platesawere then incubated

at room tomporuture for af least 20 minutes and Nuorcacesice measured as

described above, The flaorescence readings obtained were stable for several

hours. Specitic Huareacence was defined as. the difference in flucncscence

before and after the asymmetric amplification, REDYGREENrahos we

defined aa the apocific fluorescence of MB-RED divided by that of

MB-GREEMN. REDAGRKREENratios were normalized to the ratio oxhiblited by

the posiive controls (25 genome oquivalents of TYNA fromnormal celia, as

defined in Materials and Methads}. We found that the ahility of MBprobesto

discriminate between WT and mutant sequences under our conditions could

were tested bynxt be relinboy detormined from caperimenis in whick theue

hybridization to relatively shart complementary single siranded

cheonncleetides, and that actual PCR products had to be used for validation.

ESAMPBELE 3

Olgoanucieatides and DNA sequencing. Primer Fi:

VACATGTTCTASFATAGTCACATTPICA-S (S] FPO DE Primer Ro:

S°-TOTGAATPAGCTGTATORTCOAAGEES CSEG TO NO) 2) Primer INT:

STACHCTOTATOGTPECAAGGCACS3* (SEO 1 NOv Se MB-RED:

SACYICACGUGECTOCTGSAAATOARCTOCOTG-Rahoyt3° (SEQID

NOt MB-GREEN:

5° -FlunresceiCACUGGAGCTOGTOGCOTAGCOTG-Daboyied (BO ED

NO: S

  

sey

Molecular Beacons were systhesized by Midland Scientific and other

algenacleotides were synthesized by Gene Link. All were dissolved at SQ uM

id
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m TE (iQ mM Pris, pH RAY D mM EDTA) and kept frozen and mn the dark.

Mcathoan Hs uniluse, POR praducta were punted usme OLAquick POR puriS

(Giagen}. In ihe relevant experiments described mihe text, APMef the pradact 
wy

from: singie wells was used for wal electrophoresis and 40%wasused for each

soquenciig reaction. "Phe primer usedfor sequencing was

SLATTATTYTTTATPATAAGOCCTOC.3" (SEO LD NOLO) Sequencing 

Was perfanmed using Fhaorescentiy-iabeled ABT Big Dye terminators and an
ABD 3)? automated sequencer.

 

Principles underlying experiment. “Phe experiment is outlined in Pig. LA

First, ihe DNAis ddutedinto matiowell plates so that there is, on ave  rage, ane

template moleonle per two wells, and PCR is performed. Second, the

individual wells arc analyzed for the presence af PCR. products of nratant and

WTsemuenve using Thaxyescont probes,

As the PCR oroducta resulting framthe araplilication ofsingle

 template moleoules should be homogencous i sequence, a variety of standard

tochangues Souki be asadtg assens thoir presence. Finorescont prabe-based

technologies, which cen be performed on the POR, prachuete “Ye afi” Ge in

the sure wells} are partioularty well-suitedfar this application, We chase to

explore the atility of one such technology, involving Molecular Beacons (MB),

for this purpase, MB probes are olpzonuciectides with Sterm-locapstructures

that contain a fleorescent dye at the S° end and a quenching agent (Maboyl} at

the 3° ond (Fig. 1B). The degre: of quenching via Muarescmnve encrey

resonazce transfer ig inversely pryportional ta the af paweralthe distance

betwcen the Dabeyl group and the fucarescent dye, Aftor heating and coobng,

MBprobes reform. a sfem-loep structure which quenches the faorescentsignal

rom ibe dye. dfa PCR product whose sequenceis complernentury to the loop

sequenceis present during the heating/cooling eycly, hybridization afthe MB

ees Lbs
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io one strand of the PCR. product will increasethe distance between the Dabey!

and the dye, resulting in Increascd Haorescencs:

& schematic ofthe algonuciootides used far DigitalAniphfcanons

shown in Fis, 1D. Two unmodified aligomicleotides are used ws primers for

the PCR reaction. Towa MB probes, cach Iaheled with a difforerMnorophare,

are used to detect the PCR products. MB-CGREENhas a loos regionthatis

complementary to the portion af the WP ROR sraduct that is queried for

mutations, Mutations within the corresponding sequence af the PCR pradact

should Significantlyimpede the hybridization af it to the MB rahe. MB-RED

has a loop region thet is complomentary fo a different portion af the POR.

praduct, one not expected to be mutant. Te thus should produce a signal

whenever aavell contains a PCRproduct, whether that product is WT or

mutant in the fein queried by MB-OREEN. Both MB profes are uscd

logether io siroulisnecausty detect the presence afa PCR pradact and Hs

mutationalstatus.

Practical Considerations.

Purserous conditiams were antimized to define canditions that could be

reproducibly and generally apphod. As outlined in Pig. LA, the frst step

involves amgification fromsingic template molecuios. Mast sratecels for

amplification femsmall numbers of template molecules usc a nesting

procedure, wherein a product resulting from ane sct ofprirnors is used as

template im a second reaction amyvaymeinfernal nrimers, As many

applications of digital amplification are expected tp require hundreds or

thousands af separate arapliGeations, such mesting would be mcomveniont and

could lead to contannsation probleme, Honog, conditions were sought that

wouldachiove rabust arnplification witheat nesting. The roost important of

these conditions mrvelvedthe use af3 polymersrase that was activated aniy after
hoating and optimized concentrations ofdNTP’s, primers, buffor campanents,

16
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ay x

and temperature, The conditions snecified in Examples 1-3 were defined afer

mdividually optunizing cach of these compemenia and proved suitable for

amplifeation of soveral diferent hurman genomic DNAsequences, Though

the time required for PCR was net particularly long ¢~2.5 hr}, the sumber of

oyctos ased was high and excessive cormpared tothe number of oyectes

required to amimlify the “aversue“ameic tsnmplate molecule. The large cycle
regebe amplified until aeveral POORoyeles 3 nad been completed. The large funber

ofcycles ensured that every well (net simply the average well) wanld generate

a substantial and roughly eqaal amoant of PCR prodeet ifs template molecule

were present within

The second step in Fig LA involves the detection ofthese POR

products. Howad necessary to considerably modify the standard MB pro
o<

aporeactin arider fort to fiction off rently in Distal Amolfcshon

appheations. Pheoretically, one acparste MB probe could be used to deteet

each apeauic.mutationthal might occur withinthe queried sequence. By

inclusion of one MB corresponding to WTsequence and another

yet would beoecorrespondingfa mutant sequence, tho mature af the POR rod

revealed. Though this strategy could obviously be used effectively in some

situations, UW becomes camgox when sevoral diforent mutations are expected

fo.ncour within the same queried sequener. For cvarmple, in the c-Ay-Augy gene

 exarapic explored here, twelve diflerent base substitutians resulting in

miasenas pnations could theoretically ocoar within codons P2 and 13, and-at

isast seven of these are observed in miturally-ocourrine human cancers. Po

detect all nwelve mutations as well as the WT sequence with individual

Molocular Boscons would require PS different probes. Inchision of sucha

large naotber of MB prebes wouldnot only raise the backgrannd fluarescence

but would bo expensive. Wethereforeatternpted to develop a smale prota: that

wanid redet with WP scquences better than any mutant seqgnonce withinthe
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qperied sequence. Wefund that the length af the loap seqrence, iis melting
os

reastemperature, aid the ienuth and sequence of the stem were cach pyporiant i

determuming the efficacy af such probes. Loops ranging from 14to 26 base

and stems. ranemefrom 4 to 6 bases, ga well as mummers Sequence variations

af bath sfomsand loops, were iested dunog the optimization procedure, Por

discrimination between W'T and nuutast sequences (MEB-GREENprofe}, we

found that.a i6 be pair loop, af imelting temperatire (Pim) SOS 1°, and a 4 bp

atem, of sequence S-CACGA-Y were optimal, ForMB-RED probes, the same

stem, with @ 19-20 bp loay of Tri 34-56", proved optimal, The differences in

the loop sees and melimetemperatures between MA-GREEN and MB-RED

profes reflectedthe fret that any the GREENprotec & designed to

 discriminate behween clasely related sequences, wilha shorter region af

homology facilinting such discrimination.

Exarapies ofthe ratios obtained in repheste wells containing DONA
templatca frm coloreetal turner oclis vith auiations of c-Ai-Rus are shown ih

Fig. 2. In this experiment, fifty capies of genomic DONA equivalents were

diluted ime cach well priarte amplification, Rach of spr tested prutunta

yielded rating OF REDAGREENfluorescence that were sigrdfoaunthy it excess

ofthe ravie abtauned with DNA fram sormal cells (1.5 to 3.8 mthe mitanis

compared to 1.0 in sarmal ONAL <GOOGLE in cack case, Stnient’s tPest).nae

The reproducibility ofthe ratios can he observed in this figure. PhreetPNASe 

is showed that the sequencing of the PER products use

REDAGREEN ratings wore dependent an the relatrve fraction of omaant genes

within the mpate population (Fig, 2). Pius, thoDNA fromcells contaming
one muulant C-Ar-Rasallele perevery bvo WT c-Ar-Ras allele yieldeda

REEVGREEN ratio of 1.8 (Gly P2Arg mutation) while the colls containing

three mutant c-Ay-Aeyealigios per WT alfole exhiiteda ratio of 3.4:

(GivitAsp) Phese date susuested that wells oontaming onky mutant glctes
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ino WT) would yield ratias in escess af 3.0, with the exact value dependent an
i

the specific mutation,

Thoughthis mode is the mast convenient farmany applications, we

found if useful to add the MB probes affer the PCR-amplification waa

complete € This allawed as to use a standard oalinwell plate 

fluorometer io sequentially anabyee a laree ruber of maultiwell plates

contaimimegproformed PCR, products and bypassed the requirement for

multiple real time PCR instruments, Additionally, we found that the

Huarescent signals abtamed canld be considerably enhanced if several cycles

of aaymmmenic, near amplification were performed in the preacnes of the MB

profes, Asymmetric anupification was achievedby including an excess of 2

auretic iernal primer (orpmer INT in Pig. 103at the fine af addition ofthe

MB probes.

Mor
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Ansiveis of DALA from tumor cells, The prinvipios and practizal 

 siderations described above was demonstrated with DNA frombwo

colorectal cancer cell Hnes, one with a mutation in oAAes codon 12 and the

other in coden 13. Representative examples of theMB-RED fnoresconcs

yahics obtained sre shown in Fig. 3. There was a clear biphasic distribution,
a

with “postive wells vicldime values in excess of 10,000 spectiic Taorescence

ohints (SPU) as defined in Materials and Methods) and “negative” wells

vielding valuesfess than SSQQ.SPE Gel electraphoreses of 127 such wells

demonstpated that all positive wells, but ne negative wells, contained FOR
y

products of theoxpected size (Pig, 3}. The REDVOGREENfhorosceneeratias ofhy

the pasitive wells are shown jn Fig. 4. Again, a biphasic disiriution was

observed, Inthe experiment with the tumor containing a Oly 2Asp mutation,

ats ofthe positive wells exhibited REDJOBEENratios in oxoess of3.0 while

the other 36"). af the positive wells exhibited ratios rangme from G8 te 14. in
 

the case af the tumor with the Givi 3 Asn mutation, $4% of the pashive wells

exhilied RECYGREENratios >3.Dowhilethe other poanive wells yielded

ratios ranging from G.9 ta Pd) The ROK pradnets from 16 positive wells were

usedas sequencingtenyplates (Pig 4), Althe wells yieldinga ratio in excess

of 3.0 were found tcontain mutant c-Ri-Kas fragments of the expected

agquenes, while WTsequenes was found m the ofher PCR products, The

preserice of homogeneaus WTor mutant sequence confirmedthat the

amplification products were usally derived framsingle tomplate malecales,

Theratias of WT to mutant POR products dtermined fromthe Digital
of

Amminication assay was also cansigtent with the fraction of matuntialicles
a

inferred from direct sequence analysis of genericNA fromthe two tumor

hes (Pig. 2h
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Dial Analysis of DNAfrom stool, As a tore practical example, we

analyzedthe DMA frorn stool specimens from eolarcctal cancer patients, A

ropresentaiive rosull of such an experiment is diuetrated rn Pig. S. From

previoanalyses ofstool specimens frampationis whose himers cormtamed

OARRay & ne nintations, we expected that [ete [a afthbe AAs genes

purified framstocd would be mutant. We therefore set up aS84 well Digital

Amplification experiment, As positive contrais, 48 aF the wells contained 25 

genome equivalents of PYNA (defimel im Materials and Methods} fram normal

eolis, Another 48 wells served as negative eantrals (naDONA tompletc added).

The other 288 wells cantamed an appropriate dilution of atoal OMA.

experimental wells MB-RED flaorescence indicated thar 182 af these 28

contamed PCR pradacis meanye 8.OPAOOO + CSO SPL) while the
other [XO wella did nat (2600 4). PS00 SPU) Fhe REDAGREENratios of the

ed that five contamed ointant c-Ki-Ras genes,  

patios raring frorn 2.l to SL. The other 97 wells exbibtied ratios ranging= —

from. O.7 to 1.2, identical io those observed in the positive control wells. To

determine the nature af the mutant <-Ay-Ras genes in the five pasitive wells

from staal, the PCR products were directly sequenosd. The fanr wells<

pe

exhibiting REDAGREEN ratios in excess af 34} we ec oommlctely composed af

mutant c-Kishas sequence (Pig. 38). The seqnence of three af these PCR.

products revealed Oly TDAle mutations (GOTte GCP at codon 12), while the

soguenes of the fourth indicated a sidcet C to T transitiant af the third position

ofeedon 13. This transition srosunaty resulted froma PCRerrer duringthe
first productive oyele of amplification froma WTtemplate. The well with &

ratia oF 2.1 cortained a--iil mix af WT and Giv]2Alamutant sequences, Thus

poyS38(4102p of the c- AL Aas alleles srescntnmdus steal sample containeda

GlyiSAla pntation, The mutant alleles in the stool presamebly arose from the

colavectal canoer of the patient, as direct sequencing of POR products
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generated from DNA of the cancer revealed the identical Givi 2Als mutation
‘

Got shown}

ae gD
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Digital PCR
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ABSTRACT The identification of predefined mutations
expected to be present in a minor fraction ofa cell population
is important for a variety of basic research and clinical
applications, Here, we describe an approach for transforming
the exponential, analog nature of the PCR inte a linear, digital
signal suitable for this purpose. Single molecules are isolated
by dRlution and individually amplified by PCR; each product
is then analyzed separately for the presence of mutations by
using fluorescent prehes. The feasibility of the appreach is
demonstrated through the detection of a matant rax oncogene
in the stool of patients with colorectal cancer. The process
provides a reliable and quantitative measure of the proportion
of variant sequences within a DNA sample.

To classical genetics, only rautations cf the germ line were
considered important for understanding disease. With the real-
ization that somatic mutations are the primary cause of cancer (1)
and may also play arole in aging (2, 3), new genetic principles
have arisen. These discoverieshave prov ided2wealth ot oppor-
tunities for patient management as well as for basic researchinto
the pathogenesis of neoplasia. However, many of these oppor-
tunities hinge on detection of a small pumber of mutant-

containing cells among a Jarge excess of normal cells, Exemplles
include the detection of neoplastic cells in urine (4), stool (5, 6),
and sputum (7, 8) of patients with cancers of the bladder,
colorectum, and hing, respectively. Such detection has been

shown,mssome cases to be possible at a stage when the primaarytum 2 still curable and the patients asymptomatic. Mutantsequences from the DNA of neoplastic cells have also been found
in the bload of patients with cancer (9-11). The detection of
residual disease in lymph nodes or surgical margins maybe useful
ta predicting which patients might benefit most from further
therapy (12-14). From a basic research standpoint, analy
early effects of carcinogenesis often depends on the ability to

detect small populations of mutant cells (15-17).
Because of the inaportance of this issue in so many etungs,

marty useful techniques have been developedfor the detection of
mutations. DNA sequencingis the gold standardforthe detectior
of germ-line mutations but is useful only when the fraction of
mutated alleles is greater than ~20%(18, 19). Mutant-specific
oligonucleotides sometimes can be used to detect mutations
present in a minor proportion of the cells analyzed, but the
signal-to-noise ratio distinguishing mutant and wild-type (WT)
templates is variable (20-22). The use of mutant-specific pn
and the digestion of PCR products with specific restrichon
endonucleases are extremely sensitive methods‘for detecting such
mutations, but it is difficultto quantitate the fraction of mutant
molecules in the starting population with these techniques (23-
28). Other innovative approaches for the detection of somatic
mutations have been reviewed (29-32). A general problem with
these methods is that it is difficult or inmpossible to confirm
independently the existence of any mutations that are identified,
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We therefore sought to develop an approach to the problem
that would overcome some of the aforementioned difficulties.

The strategy described in this paper involves separately amplity-
ing individual template molecules so that the resultant PCR
products are completely mutant or completely WT. The homio-
geneity of these PCR products makes them easy to distinguish
with existing techniques. Such separate arnplifications are only
useful in a practical sense, however,if a large number of them can
be assessed simply and rehably. Techniques for such assessments

were developed, with the output providing a digital readout of thefraction of mutantalleles in the analyzed population, A vanety of
applications for this technology are foreseeable.

MATERIALS AND METHOBS

Step 1: PCR Ampiifications, The optimal conditions for PCR
escribed in this section were determined by varying the param-

eters described in Resudis, PCR was performed in 7-p] volumes in
96-well polypropylene PCR plates (Marsh Biomedical Products,
Rochester, NY). The composition of the reactions was 67 mM
Tris (pH 8&8), 16.6 mM NH,SO,, 6.7 mM MeCh, 10 mM
B-mercaptoethanal, | maM dATP, i mM dCYe, 1 mM dGTe, 1
mM dTTP, 6% (vol/wol) DMSO, 1 »Mprimer FL, 1 aMprimer
Ri, 0.05 untts/ul Plaunem Tag polymerase (Life Technolagies,
Grand Tsland, NY), and one-half genome equ ivalent of DNA {see
belowfor description of primers}. To determine the amount of
DNAcorresponding to one-half genome equivalent, DNA sam-
ples were serially diluted and tested via PCR. The amount that
yielded amplification products in half of the wells, usually + 1.5 pg
of total DNA, was defined as one-half genome equivalent and
used in each well of subsequent digital PCR (Dig-PCR) experi-
ments. Light mineral of (50 jd; Sigma M-3516) was added to each
well, and reactions were performed in a HybAid Thermal cycler

 

 

 

  (Middlesex,.K.) at the following temperatures: denaturation at
94° for 1 min; 60 cycles of 94° for 15 5, 55° for 15 s, 70° for 15 s;
and7O° for 5 minutes. Reactions were analyzed immediately or
storedat room temperature for ap to 36 h before fMucrescence
analysis.

Step 2: Finorescence Analysis. The following solution (3.5 pl}
was added to cach well: 67 mM Tris (pH &.8), 16.6 mM NH,SOu,
  6.7 mM MeCh, 10 mM 8-mercaptcethanol, 1 mM dATP, [mM

dCTP, imM dGTP, i mMdiTP, 6%(vol/vol} DMSO, 5 pMprimer INT, 1 aM molecular beacon (MB}GSREEN, 1 uM
MB.'RED, and Ol untis/pi Platinum Tag polymerase, Theplates
were centofuged for 20 s at 6,000 x g, and Muorescence was read

at excitation/ermission wayvelengihs of 485/530 nm for MB-GREEN and 530/590 nm forMB-RED. The fhiorescence in
wells without template was typically 10,000 tc 20,000 specific

fincrescence units (SFU), with about 75%emanating from thefluorometer background and the rernainder fromthe 4IB probe
The plates were then placed in a thermal cycler for asymmetric
arnyplification at the following temperarures: 94° for 1 min; 10-15cycles of 94° for 15 s, for 15 s, 70° for 15 s; 94° for 1 min; and
60° for 3 min. The plates were then incubated at room temper-
ature for 10-60 min, and fluorescence was measuredas described

 

 
 

 

4
 

 

 
Abbreviations: Dig-PCR, digital PCR; MB, molecular beacon; SFU,
specific fluorescence unit, WTP, wild-type.
*To whomreprint requests should be addressed. E-mail: vogelhe@
welchlink.welchjhu.edu.
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above. Specific fhiorescence was defined as the difference in
flucrescence before and after the asyrametric amplification.
RED/GREEN ratios were defined as the specific fhiorescence of
MB-RED divided by that ofMB-GREEN, RED/GREENratios
were normalizedto the ratio of the positive controls (25 genome
equivalents of DNA from normal cells, as defined above). We
found that the ability of MB probes to discriminate between WT
and mutant sequences under our conditions could not be deter-
mined reliably from experiments in which they were tested by
hybridization to relatively short complementarysingle-stranded
oligonucleotides and that actual PCR products had to be used for
validation.

Oligonucleotides and DNA Sequencing, Primer Fl was 4’-
CATGTICTAATATAGTCACATTTTCA-3: primer Ri was
S'-TCTGAAPTTAGCTGTATCGTCAAGG-3; primer INT was
3)-TAGCTGTATCGTCAAGGCAC-3'; MB-RED was 5’-Cy3-

CAUGGGCCTGCTGAAAATGACTGOCGTG-Dabcyi-3’; MB-
GREEN was 5’-fhorescein-CACGGGAGCTGGTGGCG-

TAGCGTG-Dabeyl-3’. MBs (33, 34) were synthesized by Mid-
land Scientific, and other oligonucleotides were synthesized by
Gene Link (Thornwood, NY). All were dissolved at 50 uM in TE
buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 8.0/1 mM EDTA) and kept frozen and
in the dark until use. PCR products were purified with OTAquick
PCRpurification kits (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA). In the relevant
experiments described in the text, 20% ofthe product fromsingle
wells was used for gel electrophoresis, and 46%was usedfor cach
sequencing reaction. The primer used for sequencing was 5’-
CATTATTTTTPATTATAAGGCCTGC:3’, Sequencing was
performedby using fluorescently labeled Apphed Biosystems Big
Dye terminators and an Applied Biosystems 377 automated
sequencer,

  

 

RESULTS

Principles Underlying Dig-PCR. The two steps comprising
Dig-PCR are outlined in Fig. LA. First, the DNAis diluted into
mulhwell plates so that there is, on average, one template
molecule per two wells, and PCR is performed. Second, the
individual wells are analyzed for the presence of PCR products
af mutant and WT’ sequence by using fluorescent probes.

As the PCR products resulting from the amplification of single
femmplate molecules should be homogeneous i sequence, a
variety of standard techniques could be used to assess their
presence (see Introduction). Fluorescent probe-based technolo-
gies, which can be performed on the PCR products “imsitu” (Le.
in the same wells), are particularly well suited for this applicatior
(31, 33-40). We chose to explore the utihty of one such technol-
egy, involving MBs, for this purpose (33, 34). MB probes are
chgonuclectides with stern-loop structures that contain a fluc-
rescent dye at the 5’ end and a quenching agent (Dabcyl) at the
3’ end (Fig. 1B). The degree of quenching via fluorescence energy
resonance transfer is inversely proportional tothe sixth power of
the distance between the Dabcyl group and the fluorescent dye
(41}. After heating and cooling, MB probes reform a stem—loop
structure that quenches the fluorescent signal from the dye. Ha
PCR product whose sequence is cornplementary to the loop
sequence is present during the heating/cooling cycle, hybridiza-
tion of the MB to one strand of the PCR product will increase the
distance between the Dabcyl and the dye, resulting in increased
fhiorescence.

Aschematic of the cligonucteotides used for Dig-PCRis shown
in Fig. iC, Two unmodified oligonucleotides are used as primers
for the PCR reaction. Two MB probes, cach labeled with a
different fluorophore, are used to detect the PCR products.
MB-GREEN has a loop region that is complementary to the
portion of the WT PCR product that is tested for mutations.
Mutations within the corresponding sequence of the PCR prad-
uct should impede its hybridization tc the MB probe sipnificantly
(33, 34}. MB-RED has a loop region that is complernentary to a
different portion of the PCR product, one not expected to be
mutant. [thus should produce a signal whenever a well contains
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Fic. 1. Schematic of Dig-PCR. (4) The basic two steps involved:
PCR on difuted DNAsamples is followed by addition of flaorescent
probes that discriminate between WT and mutantalleles and subse-
quent flnorometry. (B) Principle of MB analysis. In the stem-loop
configuration, fluorescence from a dye at the 5’ end of the oligonu-
cleotide probe is quenched by a Dabcyl group at the 3’ end. On
hybridization to a template, the dye is separated from the quencher,
resulting in increased fluorescence {modified from Marraset ai; ref.
$6). (C) Oligonucleotide design. Primers Fl and Ri are used to
amplify the genomic regionof interest. Primer INT is used to produce
single-stranded DNA from. the original PCR products during a sub-
sequent asymmetric PCR step (see Marerials and Methods). MB-RED
isan MB that detects any appropriate PCK product, whether it is WT
or mutant at the queried codons. MB-GREEN is an MB that£f
preferentially detects the WT PCR product.

 

a PCR product, whether that product is WTor mutant in the
region tested by MB-GREEN,Both MB probes are used together
to detect the presence of a PCR product andits mutational status
simmulianecushy.

Practical Considerations, Numerous conditions were opt-
mized to define conditions that could be reproducibly and

3
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generally applied to Dig-PCR-based projects. As outlined in Fig,
1A, the first step of Dig-PCR involves PCR-amphification from
single template molecules. Most protocols for amplification from
smal numbers of ternplate molecules use a nesting procedure,
wherein a PCR product resulimg from one set of primers 35 usedas templatein a second PCR employing iilernal primers (42, 43
Because many applications of Dig-PCR are expected to require
hundreds or thousands of separate amplifications, such nesting
would be inconvement and could lead to contamination prob-
lems. Hence, conditions were sought that would achieve robust

amiplification without nesti: 3 The most important of these
conditions involvedthe use of a polymerase that was activated
enly after heating (44, 45) and of optimized concentrations of
dNTPs, primers, buffer components, and temperature. The con-
ditions specified in Materials and Methods were defined after
individually optimizing each of these components and proved
suitable for amplification of several different human genomic

DNA sequences, Though the time required for PCR was not
particularly long (2.5 h), the numberof cycles used washigh and
excessive connp:ared withthe number of cycles required to amplify
the “average”single template molecule. The large cycle number
was necessary because the template in some wells might not begin
to be amplified until several PCR cycles had been completed. The
large number of cycles ensured that every well (not simplythe
average well} would generate a substantial and roughly equal
amount of PCR product if a template molecule were present
within it.

The second step in Dig-PCR involves the detection of these
PCRproducts. twas necessary to modify the standard MB probe

approach in order for i to function efficiently in Pag-PCRapplications. Theoretically, one separate MB probe could be used
to detect each speenfic mutat ion that might occur withinthe tested
sequence. By inclusion of one MB corresponding to WT se-
quence and another corresponding to mutant sequence, the
nature of the PCR product wouldbe identified. Though this
strategy could obviously be used effectively in some situations, it
hecomes complex when several different mutations are expected
ic occur within the same tested sequence. Por example, in the
cKI-Ras gene exanuple explored here, 12 different base subst-tutions resulti ng in missense mutations could theoretically occur
within codons 12 and 13, andat least 7 of these are observed in
naturally occurring human cancers. To detect all 12 mutations as

wellasthe WT sequence with mdividual MBs would require 13

different probes. Inclusion af such a largepunter of MB probeswold raise the background fucrescence and the cost of the
assay. We therefore atterapted to develo a single probe that
would react with WTsequences better than any mutant sequence
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within thetested sequence. We found that the length of the loop
sequence, is meling ternperature, and the length and sequence
of the stem were each important in determining the efficacy of
such probes. Loops ranging from 14 tc26 bases and stems ranging
from 4 to 6 bases, as well as numerous sequencevariations of both
stems and loops, were tested during the optimization procedure.
Por discrimination between W'T and mutant sequences (MB-
GREEN probe), we found that a 16-bp loop with a rachting
temperature of 50-51° and a 4-bpstem of sequence S’4CACG-3’
were optimal. For MB-RED probes, the same stem with a 19- to
20-bp loop with a melting ternperature of 54—36° proved optimal.
The differences in the loop sizes and melting temperatures
between MB-GREEN and MB-REDprobes reflected the fact
that only the GREENprobeis designed to discriminate between
closely related sequences, with a ‘shorter region of homology
facititating such discriminaben.

Examples of the ratios obtained in replicate wells contaming
DNA templates from colorectal tumor cells with mutabons of

c-Ki-Ras are shown in Fis. 2. In this experiment, 50 senome
equivalents of DNA were added into each well before ampHfica-tion, Each ofsix tested mutants yielded ratios of RED/GREEN
flucrescence that were significantly in excess of the rabo obtained
with DNAfrom normal cells (1.5 to 3.4 in the mutants, compared
with L.0 in normal DNA; P < 0.0001 in cach case, Student's? test).
The reproducibility of the ratios can be observed mFig, 2. Direct
DNA sequencing of the PCR products used for fluorescence
analysis showed that the REID/GREENratios depended on the
relative fraction of mutant genes within the template population
(Fig. 2}. Thus, theDNA fromcells containing one mutant c-Ki-Ras

allel per every two WTc-Ki-Ras alleles yielded a RED/GREENape of LS (Glyl2Arg mutation), whereas the cells containingthree mutant c-A7-Rus alleles per WT allele had a ratio of 3.4
(Glyi2Asp). These data suggested that wells containing only
mutant alleles (no WT) would yield ratios in excess of 3.0, with the
exact value depen:dent on the specific mutation.

Fluorescent probes such as those of the MB type are generally
included in the PCR mix and followed in real time. Though this
mode is the most convenient for many applications, we found it
useful to add the MB probes after the PCR amplification was

complete (Fig. 1). This procedure allowed us to use astandardmultiwell plate f lnorometer {G analyze sequentially a large nur-
ber of multiwell plates containing preformed PCR products and
bypassed the requirement for multiple real-time PCR tnstru-
ments. Additionally, we found that the fluorescent signals ob-
tained could be considerably enhanced if several cycles of asytn-
metric, linear amplification were performedin the presence of the
MBprobes. Asymmetric arnplificahon was achieved |by including

 

 

 

 

Fa. 2. Discrimination between WT and mn-

tant PCR products by MBs. Separate PCR prod-
cis (2 = i4), cach. generated from SO genomeequivivalents of DNA of cells containing the indi-

cated mutations of c-Al-Ras, were analyzed ¥with
the MB probes described above. Representative

examples of the peR products used forMB anal-
ysis were purified and sequenced directly, In the
cases with Glyi2Cys and Glyl2Arg mutations,
contaminating nonneoplastic cells within the tu-
mor presumably accounted for the relatively low
ratios. In the cases with Giyi2Ser and Glyi2Asp,
there were apparently two or more alleles of

Ww tmutant c-A7-Ras for every WTallele: both these
tumors were aneuploid.
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an excess of a single internal primer (primer INTin Fig. 10) at
the time of addition of the MB probes.

Big-PCR on DNA from Tumor Cells, The principles and
prachcal considerahons described above were Hlustrated with
DNAfrom two colorectal cancer cell lines, one with a mutation
in c-Ai-Ras codon 12 and the other in codon 13. Representative
examples of the MB-RED fhiorescence values obtained are
shown in Fig. 3. There was a clear biphasic distribution, witl
“positive” wells yielding values in excess of 16,000 SFU and
“negative” wells yielding values less than 3,500 SPU. Gel elec-
trophoreses of 127 such wells indicated that all positive wells but
no negative wells contained PCR products of the expected size
(Fig. 3). The RED/GREENfluorescence ratios of the positive
wells are shown in Fig. 4. Again, a biphasic distribuhon was
observed. In the experiment with the tumor containing a
GlyiZAsp mitation, 649%of the positive wes had RED/
GREENratios in excess of 3.0, whereas the other 36%of the

posiuve wells hadratios ranging from (8 to 1.1. In the case ofthe
turnor with the Glyl3Asp mutation, 34% of the pasitive wells had
RED/GREEN ratios >3.0, whereas the other positive wells
yielded rahos ranging from0.9 to 11. The PCRproducts from 16
positive wells were used as sequencing templates (Fig. 4). All the
wells yielding a ratic in excess of 3.0 were found to contain mutant
c-Ki-Ras fragments of the expected sequence, whereas WT
sequence was found in the other PCR products. The presence of
homogeneous WTor mutant sequence confirmed that the arm-
pbfication products usually were derived from single tenxplate
molecules, The ratios of WT to mutant PCR products deter-
mined from the Dig-PCR assay were also consistent with the
fraction of mutant alleles inferred from direct sequence analysis
of genomic DNA from the pvo tumor hnes (Fig. 2).

Dig-PCR on DNA from Stool. As a more practical example of
fhe intended use of Dig-PCR, we analyzed the DNA from stool
specimens of patients with colorectal cancer. A representative
result of such an expenmmend is Hlustrated in Pig. 5. From previous
analyses of stool specimens from patients whose tumors con-
tained c-Ai-Kas gene mutations, we expected that 1-10%af the
c-Ki-Ras genes purified from stool would be mutant. We there-
fore set up a 384-vell Png-PCRexperiment. As positive controls,
48 of the wells contained 25 genome equivalents of DNA (defined
in Materials and Methods) from normal cells. Another 48 wells

  

 
Pic. 3. Detecting Dig-PCR products with MB-RED. SFU of

representative wells from an experiment employing colorectal cancer
cells with Ghyi2Asp or Glyi3SAsp mutations of the c-Av-Aas pene.
Wells with values > 10,066 SFUare shaded yellow. PAGEanalyses of
the PCR products from selected wells are shown. Wells with Fluores-
cence values <3,500 SPU had no POR product of the correct size,
whereas wells with {huorescence valnes > 10,000 SEU always contained
PCR products of 129 bp. Nonspecific products generated during the
large mumber of cycles required for Dig-PCR did not affect the
fhaorescence analysis. Mi and M2 are molecular length markers used
to determine the size of fragments (indicated on the left in base pairs).
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served as negative controls (no DNAtemplate added), The other
288 wells contained an appropriate dilution of stool DNA.
MB-REDfluorescence indicated that 102 of these 288 experi-
mental wells contained PCR products (mean = SD of 47,000 +
18,000 SFU}, whereas the other 186 wells did not (2,600 + 1,500
SFU). The RED/GREEN ratios of the 102 positive wells sug-
gested that five contained mutant c-Ai-Ras genes, with ratios
ranging from 2.110 5.1, The other 97 wells had ratios ranging from
0.7 to 1.2, identical 1o those observed in the positive-control wells.
To determine the nature of the mutant c-Al-Ras genes fromstool
in the five positive wells, the P(CR products were sequenced
directly. The four wells with RED/GREENratios in excess of 3.0
were completely composed of mutant ras sequence (Fig. 5}. The
sequence of three of these PCR products mdicated Glyi2Ala
mutations (GGTto GCTat codon 12), whereas the sequence of
the fourth indicated a sdent C-to-Ttransition at the third positiot
of codon 13. This transition presumably resulted from a PCR
error during the first producnve cycle ofamplification froma WE
template. The well with a ratio of 2.1 contained an ~1:1 mix of
WTand Glyi2Ala mutant sequences. Thus 3.9%(4 of 102) ofthe
c-Ki-Rasalleles present in this stocl sample contained a Glyt2Ala
mutation, The mutant alleles in the stool presumably arose from
the colorectal cancer of the patient, as direct sequencing of PCR
products generated fromm DNA of the cancer identified the
identical Glyi2AJa mutation (not shown).

DISCUSSION

Dig-PCR represents another example of the power of PCR,in
combination with more recently developed detection technol-
ogies, to provide opportunities for genetic analysis. There are
several precedents for the approach described here. For ex-
ample,PCR-arplification fromsingle cells isolated by physical
separation or dilution has been used to address a variety of
interesting biolagic questions (46-49). Gel electrophoretic and
sequence analysis of single alleles, produced by amplification
of diiuted DNA or from cloning of PCR products, has also
proven useful in several areas of investigation (43, 48, 50-53).
in situ anaplification of single alleles by using rolling-circle
amplification represents another exciting strategy for extract-
ing genetic data that would be impossible to obtain from more
standard analyses of butk DNA populatons (54).

Dig-PCR can be used to detect mutations present at rela-
tively lowlevels in the samples to be analyzed. The limut of
detection is defined by the number of wells that can be
analyzed and the intrinsic mutation rate of the polymerase
used for amplification. The 384-well PCR plates are commier-
cially available, and 1,536-well plates are on the horizon,
theoreticaly allowing sensitivities for mutation detection at
the ~6.1%level. Tt is also possible that Dig-PCR can be

wmed in mucroarray format, potentially increasing the
isitivity by another order of magnitude. This sensitivity may

ultimately be limited by polymerase errors. The effective error
rate in PCR as performed under our conditions was <0.3%,
Le., in control experiments with DNA from normal cells, none
of 340 wells containing PCR products had RED/GREEN
ratios >3.6. Any individual mutation (such as a G-to-C
transversion at the second pasition of codon 12 of c-Ki-Ras) is
expected to occur in <1 in 50 polymerase-penerated mutants
{there are at least 50 base substitutions within or surrounding
codons 12 and 13 that should yield high REID/GREENratios).
Determining the sequence of the putative mutants in the
posiuve wells, by direct sequencing as performed here or by
any of the other techniques described in the Introduction,
provides unequivocal validation of a prospective mutation; a
significant fraction of the mutations found in imdividual wells
should be identical if the mutation occurred in vivo. Signifi-
cance can be established through rigorous statistical analysis,
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ag positive signals should be distributed according to Poisson
probabthues, Moreover, the error rate in particular Dig-PCR
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experiments can be deterrained precisely through
mance of Dig-PCR on DNA templates from normal cell:

Dig-PCR is as casily applied to RT-PCR products generated
from RNA templates as it is tc genomic DNA, Forexample, the
fraction of alternativelyspliced or mutant transcripts froma pene
could be determined easily by using fluorescent probes specific
for each of the PCR products generated. Sinularly, Dio-FCR
could be used to quantitate relative levels of gene expression
within an RNA population. For this amplification, cach well
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Mut

bia. 4. Discriminating WT from mutant PCR
products obtained in Dip-PCR. RED/GREEN
ratios were determined from the fluorescence of
MB-RED and MR-GREEN as described in Ma-
terials and Methods. The wells shown are the same

as those ilhustrated in Fig. 3. The sequences of
PCR products trom the indicated wells were de-
termined as described in tals and Methods.

The wells with RED/GREEN ratios >3.0 each
contained mutant sequences, whereas those with
RED/GREEN ratios of ~1.0 contained WT se-
quences.

  35JF

 

  
  

would contain primers that are used to amplify a reference
transcript expressed constitutively as well as primers specific for
the experimental transcript. One fluorescent probe would then be
used to detect PCR products from the reference transcript, and
a second fluorescent probe would be used for the test transcript.
The number of wells in which the test transcript is amplified
divided by the number of wells in which the reference transcript
is amplified provides a quantitative measure of gene expression,
Another group of examples involves the investigations of allelic

 

 y |

Wd ia. 5. Dig-PCR of DNAfrom a stool sample. The 384
| wells used in the experiment are displayed. Those colored

blue contained 25 genome equivalents of DNA from nor-
: mal cells. Rach of these registered positive with MB-RED,

and the RED/GREEN ratios were 1.6 + 0.1 (mean +1
SD). The wells colored yellow contained no template DNA,
and each was negative with MB-RED(ic., fhaorescence
<3,500 SFU.). The other 288 wells contained diluted DNA.
from. the stool sample, prepared byalkaline extraction (57).
Those registering positive with MB-RED were col
either red or green, depending on their RED/GREEN
ratios. Lhose registering negative with MB-RED were
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Yable 1. Potential applications of Dig-PCR

Application Example
Base substitution mutations

nodes
Chromosomal translocations

Gene amplifications Determine presence or exte

Determine fract

from same gene (RNA)
Alternatively spliced products

Changes in gene expression'S

(RNA}
Allelic discrimination

of two alleles
Allelic imbalance

status when two mutations are observed in the sequence analysis
ofastandard DNA sample. Todistinguish whether one variant is
present in eachallele (vs. both occurring in one alleie}, cloning of
PCR products generally is performed. The approach described
here would simplify the analysis by eliminating the need for

cloning. Other potential applications of Dig-PCR are listed inTable ‘L Whenthe goal is the quantitation of the proportion of
two relatively common alleles or transcnpis rather than the

detection of rare alleles, techniques such as those employingFaqMan andreal time PCR (31, 33-38, 40} provide an excellent
alternative to Dig-PCR. AdvanrayBES ofreal time PCR methods
include their simplicity and the ability to analyze multiple samples
simultaneously, However, Dig-PCR may prove useful for these
applications when the expected differences are small (e.g., only
~2-fold, as with allelic imbalances; ref 54).

The ultimate utility of Dig-PCR lies in its ability to convert
the intrinsically exponential nature of PCRto a linear one. ft
should thereby prove useful for experiments requiring the
investigation of individual alleles, rare variants/mutations, or
quantitative analysis of PCR products.
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Title of Invention: Digital Amplification

ee

Paymentinformation:

 
Submitted with Payment yes

Deposit Account 190733

TheDirector of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpaymentas follows:

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees)

Phgegt3aayoAdsbtional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees)
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees)

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees)

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges)

File Listing:

Document DocumentDescription File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number P Message Digest|Part/.zip| (if appl.)

170731

Amendment-to-FOA.pdf
4295a5 0ffed727e5a5ed 9e2fe3f5 71308952

d4d5

Multipart Description/PDFfiles in .zip description

cence[see
ResponseAfter Final Action

Applicant Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment pefm
Information:

; ; 120902
Executed-Declaration-Lapidus.Oath or Declarationfiled

pdf a61e684545ca43c0d0cc611 afl 2b4add082
217c3

Information:

170088

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter Lapidus-Exhibit.pdf
7250a86070c04294607c3e725 168880777f,

330706

Oath or Declarationfiled Executed-Declaration-Shih.pdf
27d6e5ca9fda29fe99f24655 6caf763f30647|

2ec

Information:

21468818

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter Shih-Exhibits2. pdf
667b723893e6bdddc02d0a7f6808c2af09

15461

Information:

211207

Notice of Appeal Filed Notice-of-Appeal.pdf
09ef241880b3232adad6171300e69d887e5
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Information:

Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info.pdf
O3bbc68e 16d65fe1399e96b6d06e48c1 480}

1859e

This AcknowledgementReceipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTOofthe indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable.It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary componentsfora filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shownonthis
AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish thefiling date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903indicating acceptanceof the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
If a new internationalapplication is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an internationalfiling date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/105)will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
nationalsecurity, and the date shownon this AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish the internationalfiling date of
the application.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Ex Parte Reexamination: Group Art Unit: 3991

USS. Patent No. 7,824,889 Docket No. 001107.00990

Control No. 90/012,895 Confirmation No: 7285NewNeeNeeNeeeeereeeee”
Reexam Filing Date: June 17, 2013 Examiner: Bruce R. Campell

For: DIGITAL AMPLIFICATION

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersignedcertifies that a complete copy of the Responsive Amendmentto Final

Office Action filed in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office on September 9, 2014, has been

mailed via first class mail to the third party requester this day at the following address:

Life Technologies Corporation
Attn: IP Department
5791 Van Allen Way
Carlsbad, CA 92008

/Sarah A. Kagan/
Sarah A. Kagan
Registration No. 32,141

Dated: September 9, 2014

Banner & Witcoff, Ltd.
Customer No. 11332
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PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFFICE

In re Ex Parte Reexamination: Group Art Unit: 3991

U.S. Patent No. 7,824,889 Docket No. 001107.00990

Control No. 90/012,895 Confirmation No: 7285

Reexam Filing Date: June 17, 2013 Examiner: Bruce R. Campell

For: DIGITAL AMPLIFICATION
Ne?Neeeeeeeeeeeeee”eeSe”

DECLARATION OF STANLEY N. LAPIDUS

I, Stanley N. Lapidus, declare:

1. Iam the President, CEO, and Founder of SynapDx located at Four Hartwell Place,

Lexington, MA 02421.

2. Ihave a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering from The Cooper Unionforthe

Advancement of Science and Art.

3. A true and correct copy of my curriculum vitae is attached to this Declaration as Exhibit1.

4, Ihave beenretained as an expert consultant by Esoterix Genetic Laboratories in connection

with the reexamination of U.S. Patent No. 7,824,889 (the ‘889 patent).

5. Iam inventor on certain patents at issue in a related litigation matter in the United States

District Court for the Middle District ofNorth Carolina, Greensboro Division (Esoterix

Genetics Laboratories v. Life Technologies Corporation, Case No. 12-CV-411).

6. Laboratory Corporation of America is a minority investor in SynapDx.

7. Iwas a Founder and former President and CEO of Exact Sciences Corporation, and I

currently own a small numberof shares in Exact, which I purchased on the open market.

8. Ihave reviewed the ‘889 patent, including the claims, which I understandis related to

determining anallelic imbalance of a selected genetic sequence in a populationof genetic

sequencesin a biological sample using a method generally referred to as digital polymerase

chain reaction (PCR), a term coined by Dr. Bert Vogelstein and Dr. Kenneth Kinzler and
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U.S. Patent No. 7,824,889

Control No. 90/012,895

Declaration datedAugust 25, 2014
Page 2 of3

adopted by the industry.

9. Ihave been actively engagedin the field of biotechnology research and development for over

27 years. I was recently elected to the College of Fellows of the American Institute of -

Medical and Biological Engineering, an organization whose Fellowsare said to represent the

top 2% of the medical and biological engineering community.

10. I was conducting research in this area at the time that Drs. Vogelstein and Kinzler invented

and first presented their research on digital PCR.

11. Digital PCR wasa brilliant innovation that made a tremendous impactonthe field,

particularly for generating quantitative data concerning rare genetic sequences. When Drs.

Vogelstein and Kinzler first described digital PCR, I, and others skilled in the art, were

genuinely surprised by the success of the method and even consideredit to be an audacious

method to try. Digital PCR wasnot obviousat the time of its invention to those of us skilled

in the art. Researchersin this area immediately appreciated the significance of this invention

and its capabilities.

12. Digital PCR met a previously unmet need in the art. Many publications were directed to how

to determine mutant to wild-type genetic ratios and the like, but none suggested digital PCR,

which allowed for the quantification of rare sequences, including rare mutationsor alleles, in

a population of sequences, through the use of digital enumeration by spatial separation.

13. Digital PCR wasa substantial improvement over other methods usedat the time to determine

the ratio of mutantor rare sequences to wild type sequences in a sample. Methodsin use at

the time included cytometry, fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), counting,

amplification-refractory mutation system (ARMS), and gel-based methods. These methods

are distinctly different than digital PCR, which workedbetter than the methodsin use at the

time Drs. Vogelstein and Kinzler invented digital PCR.

14. Digital PCRis still in use today. A number of companies have marketed or are currently

marketing products for use in digital PCR methods, including, for example, Life

Technologies.

15. All statements made herein of my own knowledgearetrue, and all statements made on
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U.S. Patent No. 7,824,889

Control No. 90/012,895

Declaration datedAugust 25, 2014
Page 3 of3

information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made

with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine

or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code, and that

such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the patent.

Full Name of Declarant: STANLEY N. LAPIDUS

Declarant’s Signature:

Date: August 25, 2014
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Electronic AcknowledgementReceipt

20084015

Application Number: 90012895

International Application Number:

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: Digital Amplification

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: 7824889

Customer Number: 11332

Sarah Anne Kagan/Jennifer Hazzard

Filer Authorized By: Sarah Anne Kagan.

Attorney Docket Number: 001107.00990

Receipt Date: 09-SEP-2014

Filing Date: 17-JUN-2013

Time Stamp: 12:15:43

Application Type: Reexam (Patent Owner)

 
Paymentinformation:

Submitted with Payment

File Listing:

Document gs File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages

Reexam Certificate of Service Certificate-of-Service.PDF
d2c46b25b9463f9b7a6fc6882.cb81¢52234

5ade9

Informasgenso9 of 1365
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. . 115493
Executed-Declaration-Lapidus.

Oath or Declarationfiled PDF ¢146d26b5 183 3e0f774acc72dc86fddb2d1f
Aca7

This AcknowledgementReceipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTOofthe indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable.It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary componentsfora filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shownonthis
AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish thefiling date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903indicating acceptanceof the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
If a new internationalapplication is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an internationalfiling date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/105)will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
nationalsecurity, and the date shownon this AcknowledgementReceiptwill establish the internationalfiling date of
the application.
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Litigation Search Report CRU 3999
8

From: Monica A. Graves

Location: CRU 3999, MDE 4B31

Phone: (571) 272-7253

monica.graves@uspto.gov

Litigation search for U.S. Patent Number — 7,844,889

Litigation Found (See Attached)

1) | performed a KeyCite Search in Westlaw, which retrievesall history on the patent including any
litigation.

2) | performed a search on the patent in Lexis CourtLink for any open dockets or closed cases.

3) | performed a search in Lexis in the Federal Courts and Administrative Materials databases for
any cases found.

4) | performed a searchin Lexis in the IP Journal and Periodicals database for any articles on the
patent.

5) | performeda search in Lexis in the news databases for any articles about the patent or any
articles aboutlitigation on this patent. 
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€US PAT 7824889 DIGITAL AMPLIFICATION,Assignee: The Johns Hopkins University (Nov 02, 2010)
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02, 2010)
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.. Request for Re-Examination, (OG DATE: Aug 06, 2013)

Docket Summaries
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US District Court Civil Docket

 

1:12cv1173

Esoterix Genetic Laboratories, Lic et alv. Life Technologies Corporation, ef al

This case was retrieved from the court on Sunday, Seplembar 74, 2074
SRSAAAASASAI

Sate Fed: 10/31/2012

Assigned To: Judge CATHERINE C. EAGLES ts: OPEN

erred Yo: Magistrate Judge Joi Elizabeth Peake

‘ft: Patent (830) ite: 28:1338

e: Patent Infringement vf: Both

*: None x€: $0

$: 1:12cv00411 s: Patent  
333: Federal Question
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USA
336-607-7483
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LEAD ATTORNEY; ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
VAN LANINGHAM DUNCAN, PLLC
300 N. Greene St., Ste. 850
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336-645-3323
Fax: 336-645-3330

Email: Srussell@vidlitigation.Com

ANNE S. TOKER
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART & SULLIVAN, LLP
51 Madison Ave., 22nd Floor
New York , NY 10010
USA
212-849-7000
Fax: 212-849-7100

Email: Annetoker@quinnem anuel.Com

KATHERINE NOLAN- STEVAUX
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORP.
850 Lincoln Centre Dr.

Foster City , CA 94404
USA
650-554-3584
Fax: 650-554-2885

Email: Katherine. Nolan-Stevaux@lifetech.Com

PETER J. ARMENIO
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART & SULLIVAN, LLP
51 Madison Ave., 22nd Floor
New York , NY 10010
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212-849-7070
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Email: Peterarmenio@quinnemanuel.Com
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LESLIE THOMAS GRAB
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Winston-Salem , NC 27101
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336-607-7442
Fax: 336-734-2605
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MATIAS FERRARI O
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON, LLP
1001 W. Fourth St.

Winston-Salem , NC 27101
USA
336-607-7475

Email: Mferrario@kilpatricktownsend.Com

SUSAN A. CAHOON
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

1100 Peachtree St., Ste. 2800
Atlanta, GA 30309-4501
USA
404-815-6500
Fax: 404-815-6555

Email: Scahoon@kilpatricktownsend.Com

JOHN STEVEN GARDNER

LEAD ATTORNEY; ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON, LLP
1001 W. Fourth St.

Winston-Salem , NC 27101
USA
336-607-7483
Fax: 336-734-2650

Email: Sgardner@kilpatricktownsend.Com

KATRINA M. QUICKER

LEAD ATTORNEY; ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP
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Suite 1800

Atlanta, GA 30309
USA
404-265-8233

Email: Kquicker@bakerlaw.Com

PAUL K. SUN,JR.
LEAD ATTORNEY; ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
ELLIS & WINTERS, LLP
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10/31/2012

10/31/2012

10/31/2012

11/01/2012

11/01/2012

11/01/2012

11/01/2012

11/01/2012

11/01/2012

11/05/2012

11/08/2012

11/08/2012

11/08/2012

11/12/2012

11/14/2012

11/20/2012

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

COMPLAINT for Patent Infringement against LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION,
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., (Filing fee $350 receipt
number 0418-1203651), filed by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit
3)(GARDNER, JOHN) (Entered: 10/31/2012)

Corporate Disclosure Statement by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC identifying
Corporate Parent LABORATORY CORPORATION OF AMERICA HOLDINGSfor ESOTERIX
GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC. (GARDNER, JOHN) (Main Document 2 replaced on
11/1/2012 with correct PDF form) (Garland, Leah) (Entered: 10/31/2012)

Corporate Disclosure Statement by THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (GARDNER,
JOHN) (Main Document 3 replaced on 11/1/2012 with corrected PDF image) (Garland,
Leah) (Entered: 10/31/2012)

Summons Issued as to LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,

LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC. (Attachments: # 1 Summons for Applied Biosystems,
LLC, # 2 Summons for lon Torrent Systems, INC.) (Garland, Leah) (Entered:
11/01/2012)

Notice of Right to Consent. Counsel shall serve the attached form on all parties.
(Garland, Leah) (Entered: 11/01/2012)

CASE REFERREDto Mediation pursuant to Local Rule 83.9b of the Rules of Practice and
Procedure of this Court. Please go to our website under Attorney Information for a list of
mediators which must be served on all parties. (Garland, Leah) (Entered: 11/01/2012)

CASE REFERREDto Standing Order 30. (Garland, Leah) (Entered: 11/01/2012)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney MATIAS FERRARIO on behalf of Plaintiff ESOTERIX
GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC (FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 11/01/2012)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney LESLIE THOMAS GRABon behalf of Plaintiff
ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC (GRAB, LESLIE) (Entered: 11/01/2012)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney PAUL K. SUN, JR on behalf of Plaintiff THE JOHNS
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY (SUN, PAUL) (Entered: 11/05/2012)

SUMMONS Returned Executed by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC as to LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION served on 11/2/2012, answer due 11/23/2012.

(GARDNER, JOHN) (Entered: 11/08/2012)

SUMMONS Returned Executed by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC as to
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC served on 11/2/2012, answer due 11/23/2012. (GARDNER,
JOHN) (Entered: 11/08/2012)

SUMMONS Returned Executed by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC as to |ON
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC. served on 11/2/2012, answer due 11/23/2012. (GARDNER,
JOHN) (Entered: 11/08/2012)

Consent MOTION for Extension of Time to File Answer by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC,
ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE

TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1
Text of Proposed Order)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 11/12/2012)

Motions Referred: RE: 13 Consent MOTION for Extension of Time to File Answer , to

MAG/ JUDGE JO! ELIZABETH PEAKE (Garrett, Kim) (Entered: 11/14/2012)

ORDERsigned by MAG/JUDGE JOI ELIZABETH PEAKE on 11/20/2012; that Plaintiffs’
Agreed Motion Extending Time of Defendants Life Technologies Corporation, Applied
Biosystems, LLC and ION Torrent Systems Inc. to Respond to Complaint [Doc. # 13 ] is
GRANTED, and Defendants have to and including January 10, 2013, within whichto file
an Answer or other responsive pleading to Plaintiffs’ Complaint. Answer due by
1/10/2013. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 11/20/2012)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney ALLISON O. VAN LANINGHAM on behalf of
Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE

TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney STEPHEN MCDANIEL RUSSELL, JR on behalf of
Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE

TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION (RUSSELL, STEPHEN) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

NOTICE by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE OF KATHERINE NOLAN-

STEVAUX (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC,
ION TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. Responses due by
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01/10/2013

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

01/10/2013

01/11/2013

01/29/2013

01/30/2013

01/31/2013

02/11/2013

02/19/2013

03/08/2013

03/11/2013

03/12/2013

03/15/2013

03/19/2013

03/19/2013

03/19/2013

03/21/2013

04/10/2013

04/19/2013

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

2/4/2013 (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

BRIEF re 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM by Defendants
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES

CORPORATIONfiled by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

Corporate Disclosure Statement by LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN
LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

Corporate Disclosure Statement by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC. (VAN LANINGHAM,
ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

Corporate Disclosure Statement by |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC. (VAN LANINGHAM,
ALLISON) (Entered: 01/10/2013)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney KATRINA M. QUICKER on behalf of Plaintiff THE
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY (QUICKER, KATRINA) (Entered: 01/11/2013)

Consent MOTION for Extension of Time to File Response/ Reply by ESOTERIX GENETIC
LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1 Text of
Proposed Order)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 01/29/2013)

Motions Referred: RE: 24 Consent MOTION for Extension of Time to File Response/ Reply
, to MAG/ JUDGE JO! ELIZABETH PEAKE (Garrett, Kim) (Entered: 01/30/2013)

ORDERsigned by MAG/JUDGE JOI ELIZABETH PEAKE on 1/31/2013; that Plaintiffs’
Agreed Motion Extending Time of Plaintiffs Esoterix Genetic Laboratories LLC and the
Johns Hopkins University to Respond to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss [Doc. # 24 ] is
GRANTED,and Plaintiffs have to and including February 18, 2013, within which to
respond to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss for Failure to State a Plausible Claim.
Responses due by 2/18/2013. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 01/31/2013)

Notice to Parties RE: SO30. Responses due by 3/11/2013 (Winchester, Robin) (Entered:
02/11/2013)

RESPONSE filed by Plaintiffs ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY re 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM filed

by LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, ION TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC. Replies due by 3/8/2013. (FERRARIO, MATIAS) Modified on
2/20/2013 to remove duplicate text. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 02/19/2013)

REPLY,filed by Defendants [ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION, to Response to 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A
CLAIM by all Defendants filed by [ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 03/08/2013)

Motions Referred: RE: 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM,to

MAG/ JUDGE JO! ELIZABETH PEAKE (Garrett, Kim) (Entered: 03/11/2013)

Motions Submitted: 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM to JUDGE

CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 03/12/2013)

Case Reassigned to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. UNASSIGNEDno longer assigned to
the case. (Powell, Gloria) (Entered: 03/15/2013)

NOTICE of Hearing: Motion Hearing set for 4/23/2013 02:00 PM in Greensboro
Courtroom #1 before JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered:
03/19/2013)

NOTICE by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,ING., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE OF ANNE S. TOKER (RUSSELL,
STEPHEN) (Entered: 03/19/2013)

NOTICE by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,ING., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE OF PETER J. ARMENIO

(RUSSELL, STEPHEN) (Entered: 03/19/2013)

NOTICE of Appearance by attorney ALLISON O. VAN LANINGHAM on behalf of
Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE

TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 03/21/2013)

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION of Motion Hearing set for 4/23/2013 at 2:00 PM in
Greensboro Courtroom #1 before JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene)
(Entered: 04/10/2013)

Suggestion of Subsequently Decided Authority re 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE
TO STATE A CLAIM by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(VAN
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04/19/2013

05/01/2013

05/03/2013

05/22/2013

05/28/2013

05/28/2013

05/28/2013

05/28/2013

05/29/2013

06/07/2013

06/11/2013

06/17/2013

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 04/19/2013)

WITHDRAWALof Motion by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1ON TORRENT
SYSTEMS,INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION re 18 MOTION TO DISMISS FOR

FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM filed by LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, ION TORRENT
SYSTEMS, INC., APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
04/19/2013)

NOTICEof Initial Pretrial Conference Hearing set for 6/7/2013 at 11:00 AM in
Greensboro Courtroom #3 before JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene)
(Entered: 05/01/2013)

ANSWERto 1 Complaint, with Jury Demand, Counterclaim against THE JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERISTY, ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, ION TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC. (VAN LANINGHAM,
ALLISON) Modified on 5/6/2013 to add countercliam parties. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered:
05/03/2013)

NOTICE by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC of Special Appearance of Susan A.
Cahoon (FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 05/22/2013)

RESPONSEre 37 Answer to Complaint, Counterclaim,, Esoterix Genetic Laboratories,
LLC's Answer to Defendants Counterclaims by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC.
(FERRARIO, MATIAS) Modified on 5/29/2013 to remove reply deadline. (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 05/28/2013)

RESPONSEre 37 Answer to Complaint, Counterclaim, The Johns Hopkins University's
Answer to Defendants’ Counterclaims filed by THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (SUN,
PAUL) Modified on 5/29/2013 to remove reply deadline. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered:
05/28/2013)

Rule 26(f) Report (Individual). Responses due by 6/21/2013 by ESOTERIX GENETIC
LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1 -
Proposed Rule 26(f) Schedule of Pre-Markman Hearing Dates, # 2 Exhibit 2 - Competing
Proposed Rule 26(f) Schedules of Post-Markman Hearing Dates)(FERRARIO, MATIAS)
(Entered: 05/28/2013)

Rule 26(f) Report (Individual). Responses due by 6/21/2013 by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,
LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments:
# 1 Exhibit 1 - Proposed Case Management Schedule Through The Markman Claim
Construction Hearing, # 2 Exhibit 2 - Competing Proposed Case Management Schedules
For Post-Markman Claim Construction Hearing Dates)(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON)
(Entered: 05/28/2013)

Motions Submitted: 41 Rule 26(f) Report (Individual), 42 Rule 26(f) Report (Individual).
to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 05/29/2013)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES: Initial Pretrial
Conference held on 6/7/2013. Attorneys Susan Cahoon, Matias Ferrario and Paul Sun
present for plaintiffs and Attorneys Allison Van Laningham and Peter Armenio present for
defendants. Written Scheduling Order forthcoming, the parties may proceed as to the
matters agreed upon in the Rule 26(f) reports. (Court Reporter Lori Russell.) (Sanders,
Marlene) (Entered: 06/07/2013)

SCHEDULING ORDERsigned by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 06/11/2013, the Court
adopts the Rule 26(f) Reports as to subjects on which the parties agree, as reflected in
Documents 41 and 42 . The Court agrees with the plaintiff that fact discovery should not
be barred until after the Markman claim construction hearing and may instead proceed
upon filing of this order. The Court will also grant the defendants request that discovery
be held open for 90 days following the Courts entry of a claim construction order. This
will allow each party flexibility in deciding whether to conduct none, some,or all of their
fact discovery before or after the claim construction hearing.The Court enters the
following Scheduling Order, and includes recently elapsed deadlines as set out herein.
Parties agree that mediation should be conducted late in the discovery period, after the
Claim Construction briefing and order. Parties agrree to select a mediator 60 days before
the close of all discovery. Parties agree that Plaintiff should be allowed to join additional
parties or amend pleadings without leave up until the Plaintiff's final contentions are
due. Parties agree that Life should be be allowed to join additional parties or amend
pleadings without leave up until the date Defendnat's final contentions are due. Parties
do not consent to a magistrate judge. A jury trial has been demanded. (Taylor, Abby)
(Entered: 06/11/2013)

MOTION to Stay Pending Reexamination of Patents-In-Suit by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,
LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. Responses
due by 7/11/2013 (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 06/17/2013)
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06/17/2013

06/17/2013

06/24/2013

06/24/2013

07/02/2013

07/02/2013

07/03/2013

08/05/2013

08/28/2013

08/29/2013

08/30/2013

08/30/2013

08/30/2013

08/30/2013

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

BRIEF re 44 MOTIONto Stay Pending Reexamination of Patents-In-Suit by Defendants
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES

CORPORATIONfiled by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1 - USPTO Acknowledgement
Receipts, # 2 Exhibit 2 - USPTO Ex Parte Reexamination Filing Data, # 3 Exhibit 3 -
Sealy Tech, LLC v. Simmons Bedding Co.)(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
06/17/2013)

DECLARATIONfiled by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION re 44 MOTION to Stay Pending
Reexamination of Patents-In-Suit (Declaration of Rosy Lee) filed by APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION.

(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 06/17/2013)

MEDIATION SCHEDULING ORDER; Mediation to be conducted late in the discovery
period, after the Claim Construction briefing and order. The parties agree to discuss a
specific date for mediation within 10 days after the Court's issuance of a decision on
claim construction. Mediator to be selected 60 days before the close of all discovery.
(Gammon, Cheryl) (Entered: 06/24/2013)

ORDER signed by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 06/24/2013; that the Motion to Stay
Pending Reexamination of Patents-in-Suit, (Doc. 44 ), is DENIED without prejudice.
(Garland, Leah) (Entered: 06/24/2013)

Consent JOINT MOTION for Entry of Order on Electronic Discovery by APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION.

(Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Proposed Order, # 2 Exhibit Form of Production Agreement)
(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 07/02/2013)

Motions Submitted: 48 Consent JOINT MOTIONfor Entry of Order on Electronic Discovery
to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 07/02/2013)

ORDER signed by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 7/3/2013 as set out herein. (Sheets,
Jamie) (Entered: 07/03/2013)

Transcript of Proceedings held on 06/07/2013 before Judge Catherine C. Eagles. Court
Reporter Lori Russell, Telephone number 336-734-2547. Transcript may be viewed at
the court public terminal or purchased through the Court Reporter before the deadline
for Release of Transcript Restriction. After that date it may be obtained through PACER.
&lt; P&gt; NOTICE RE: REDACTION OF TRANSCRIPTS: The parties have 5 business days
to file a Notice of Intent to Request Redaction and 21 calendar days to file a Redaction
Request. If no notice is filed, this transcript will be made electronically available to the
public without redaction after 90 calendar days. Transcript may be viewed at the court
public terminal or purchased through the court reporter before the 90 day deadline.
After that date it may be obtained through PACER.&lt;P&gt; Redaction Request due
8/29/2013. Redacted Transcript Deadline set for 9/9/2013. Release of Transcript
Restriction set for 11/7/2013. Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-

01173-CCE-JEP(Russell, Lori) (Entered: 08/05/2013)

Consent JOINT MOTION for Entry of Stipulated Order on Claim Construction Discovery
and Statements by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Exhibit 1
Stipulated Order on Claim Construction Discovery and Statements)(VAN LANINGHAM,
ALLISON) (Entered: 08/28/2013)

Motions Submitted: 51 Consent JOINT MOTION for Entry of Stipulated Order on Claim
Construction Discovery and Statements to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders,
Marlene) (Entered: 08/29/2013)

STIPULATED ORDER ON CLAIM CONSTRUCTION DISCOVERY AND STATEMENTSsigned
by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 8/30/2013 as set out herein. (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 08/30/2013)

MOTION to Stay Renewed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, l1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. Responses due by 9/23/2013 (VAN
LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 08/30/2013)

BRIEF re 53 MOTIONto Stay Renewed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATIONfiled by APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION.

(Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A, # 2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit C, # 4 Exhibit D, # 5 Exhibit E,
# 6 Exhibit F, # 7 Exhibit G, # 8 Exhibit H, # 9 Exhibit |, # 10 Exhibit J, # 11 Exhibit K,

# 12 Exhibit L, # 13 Exhibit M, # 14 Exhibit N, # 15 Exhibit O, # 16 Exhibit P)(VAN
LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 08/30/2013)

DECLARATIONof Rosie Lee filed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON
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08/30/2013

08/30/2013

09/23/2013

09/25/2013

10/03/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/04/2013

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION re 54 Brief, 53 MOTION

to Stay Renewed filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
08/30/2013)

DECLARATION of Brian McKelligon filed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, ION
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION re 54 Brief, 53 MOTION

to Stay Renewed filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
08/30/2013)

DECLARATION of Lisa Sellers filed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, ION
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION re 54 Brief, 53 MOTION

to Stay Renewed filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
08/30/2013)

RESPONSE in Opposition to Defendants' Renewed Motion to Stayfiled by Plaintiffs
ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITYre 53

MOTION to Stay Renewedfiled by LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, |ON TORRENT
SYSTEMS, INC., APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLCfiled by ESOTERIX GENETIC
LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. Replies due by 10/10/2013.
(GARDNER, JOHN) (Entered: 09/23/2013)

ERRATA re 58 Response to Motion, Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Renewed Motion
to Stay by Counter Defendant ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, Plaintiff THE
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (GARDNER, JOHN) (Entered: 09/25/2013)

STATEMENT Joint Claim Construction Statement by Plaintiffs ESOTERIX GENETIC
LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A, #
2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit C)(GARDNER, JOHN) (Entered: 10/03/2013)

Joint MOTION to Amend/Correct Scheduling Order by ESOTERIX GENETIC
LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1 Text of
Proposed Order)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

Motions Submitted: 61 Joint MOTION to Amend/Correct Scheduling Order to JUDGE
CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

REPLY,filed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, to Responseto ( 53 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP)
MOTION to Stay Renewedfiled by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, l|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1 (Transcript
Excerpts)) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP( VAN
LANINGHAM, ALLISON) Modified on 10/7/2013 to remove duplicate text. (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 10/04/2013)

DECLARATIONfiled by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, re ( 62 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP) Reply to
Response to Motion, (Declaration of Lisa Sellers) filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC,
ION TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, Part 1/3, # 4 Exhibit 3, Part 2/3, # 5 Exhibit 3,

Part 3/3, # 6 Exhibit 4) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-
CCE-JEP (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) Modified on 10/7/2013 to remove duplicate text.
(Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

DECLARATIONfiled by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, re ( 62 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP) Reply to
Response to Motion, (Declaration of Brian McKelligon) filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,
LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments:
# 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-
01173-CCE-JEP (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) Modified on 10/7/2013 to remove
duplicate text. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

DECLARATIONfiled by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, re ( 62 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP) Reply to
Response to Motion, (Declaration of Jane Li) filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, ION
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. Associated Cases: 1:12-

cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) Modified on
10/7/ to remove duplicate text. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

DECLARATIONfiled by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS,
INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, re ( 62 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP) Reply to
Response to Motion, (Declaration of Rosy Lee) filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, ION
TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1
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10/04/2013

10/04/2013

10/07/2013

10/07/2013

10/24/2013

10/29/2013

10/29/2013

10/31/2013

10/31/2013

11/01/2013

11/01/2013

11/01/2013

11/03/2013

11/04/2013

11/04/2013

11/05/2013

11/05/2013

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Exhibit 1) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP (VAN
LANINGHAM, ALLISON) Modified on 10/7/2013 to remove duplicate text. (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 10/04/2013)

Additional Attachments to Main Document re ( 66 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP)
Declaration, (Exhibit 2 to Declaration of Rosy Lee). (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 2, Part
1/6, # 2 Exhibit 2, Part 2/6, # 3 Exhibit 2, Part 3/6, # 4 Exhibit 2, Part 4/6, # 5 Exhibit

2, Part 5/6, # 6 Exhibit 2, Part 6/6) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-
cev-01173-CCE-JEP (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

Additional Attachments to Main Document re ( 66 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP)
Declaration,, (Exhibit 3 to Declaration of Rosy Lee). (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 3, Part
1/2, # 2 Exhibit 3, Part 2/2) Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-
01173-CCE-JEP (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 10/04/2013)

Motions Submitted: 53 MOTION to Stay Renewed to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES.
(Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 10/07/2013)

ORDER signed by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 10/7/2013; the Court having
considered the parties’ submission, and for other good cause shown, grants the motion
to extend the time to complete Claim Construction discovery until October 25, 2013.
(Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 10/07/2013)

SUPPLEMENT re 53 MOTION to Stay Renewed by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,
LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments:
# 1 Exhibit A)(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 10/24/2013)

STATEMENT Supplemental Joint Claim Construction Statement by Plaintiffs ESOTERIX
GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit A, # 2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit C, # 4 Exhibit 1, # 5 Exhibit 2, # 6 Exhibit 3, # 7

Exhibit 4)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 10/29/2013)

Joint MOTION to Seal Document by ESOTERI X GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC. Responses
due by 11/22/2013 (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order)(FERRARIO, MATIAS)
(Entered: 10/29/2013)

Motions Submitted: 72 Joint MOTION to Seal Document to JUDGE CATHERINE C.

EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 10/31/2013)

Joint MOTION for Extension of Time for Parties to Submit Supplemental Joint Claim
Construction Statement by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC. (Attachments: # 1
Text of Proposed Order)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 10/31/2013)

Motions Submitted: 73 Joint MOTION for Extension of Time for Parties to Submit

Supplemental Joint Claim Construction Statement to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES.
(Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 11/01/2013)

Consent JOINT MOTION REGARDING CLAIM CONSTRUCTION BRIEFING by APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION.

(Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Stipulated Order Regarding Claim
Construction Briefing)(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 11/01/2013)

SUPPLEMENTre (53 in 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP) MOTION to Stay Renewed (Second
Supplement) by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION, APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1ON TORRENT

SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)
Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP(VAN LANINGHAM,
ALLISON) (Entered: 11/01/2013)

Motions Submitted: 74 Consent JOINT MOTION REGARDING CLAIM CONSTRUCTION

BRIEFING to JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 11/03/2013)

STIPULATED ORDER REGARDING CLAIM CONSTRUCTION BRIEFING signed by JUDGE
CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 11/4/2013 as set out herein. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered:
11/04/2013)

ORDER signed by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 11/4/2013; that the time for the
Parties to Submit their Joint Claim Construction Statement is extended to October 29,

2013. The Supplemental Joint Claim Construction Statement (Doc. 71 ) is deemed timely
filed. (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 11/04/2013)

Opening Claim Construction BRIEF of Plaintiffs Esoterix Genetic Laboratories, LLC and
The Johns Hopkins University. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A, # 2 Exhibit B, # 3 Exhibit C,
# 4 Exhibit D, # 5 Exhibit E)(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 11/05/2013)

Defendants' Opening Claim Construction BRIEF by Defendants APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS,
LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATIONfiled by
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
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11/13/2013

11/15/2013

11/15/2013

11/15/2013

11/26/2013

11/26/2013

11/27/2013

12/03/2013

02/18/2014

04/28/2014

04/29/2014

04/29/2014

08/28/2014

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 11/05/2013)

SUPPLEMENTre (61 in 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP) MOTION to Stay Renewed, (53 in 1:12-
cv-01173-CCE-JEP) MOTION to Stay Renewed (Third Supplement) by Defendants
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION, APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, ION TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE

TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A - Office Action) Associated
Cases: 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP(VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON)
(Entered: 11/13/2013)

ORDERsigned by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 11/15/2013; The Court will hold a
hearing on Monday, January 6, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. in Greensboro Courtroom 3 so the
parties can present a Technology Tutorial and to hear oral argument on the pending
motions for stay. The Court will conduct the Markman hearings on Tuesday, January 7,
2014. No later than noon on December 31, 2013, each side shall submit to the Court's

case manager a proposed Claim Construction Order in each case, in Word format.
Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 11/15/2013)

Set Hearings: Hearing set for 1/6/2014 at 9:30 AM in Greensboro Courtroom #3.
Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP. (Sheets, Jamie)
(Entered: 11/15/2013)

Set Hearings: Markman Hearing set for 1/7/2014 at 9:30 AM in Greensboro Courtroom
#3. Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP. (Sheets,
Jamie) (Entered: 11/15/2013)

Defendants' Responsive Claim Construction BRIEF re 78 Brief, by Defendants APPLIED
BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, 1|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

filed by APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, l|ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC., LIFE
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered: 11/26/2013)

Plaintiffs’ Responsive Claim Construction BRIEF re 79 Brief, by Plaintiffs ESOTERIX
GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY filed by ESOTERIX
GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC, THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. (FERRARIO, MATIAS)
(Entered: 11/26/2013)

ORDERsigned by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 11/27/2013; that: 1. The pending
motions to stay (Doc. 53 in 12-CV-1173, Doc. 61 in 12-CV-411) are GRANTED. The
cases are stayed for six months, through May 27, 2014. 2. In April 2014, the parties
shall confer, and no later than April 28, 2014, the parties shall inform the Court of the
status of the patent re-examinations, in a joint submission if possible. To the extent the
parties agree that the stays should be extended or allowed to expire, they should so
inform the Court in the status report, and to the extent they do not agree, each mayfile
a brief. 3. The court hearings scheduled for January 6-7 are cancelled. Associated Cases:
1:12-cv-01173-CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered:
11/27/2013)

ORDERsigned by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 12/03/2013; that the Joint Motion to
Place Documents Under Seal (Doc. 72 ) is GRANTED. The Clerk shall accept and file
under seal certain exhibits to the parties' Supplemental Joint Claim Construction
Statement. (Garland, Leah) (Entered: 12/03/2013)

AMENDED DOCUMENTby APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS, LLC, |ON TORRENT SYSTEMS, INC.,
LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION. Amendment to 21 Corporate Disclosure Statement,
22 Corporate Disclosure Statement, 20 Corporate Disclosure Statement Defendants'
Amended Corporate Disclosure Statement. (VAN LANINGHAM, ALLISON) (Entered:
02/18/2014)

STATUS REPORT- Joint Status Report by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC.
(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 04/28/2014)

TEXT ORDER: Consistent with the request of the parties, (see Doc. 87), the stay in this
case is extended through September 29, 2014. The parties shall confer in August 2014
and shall, no later than August 28, 2014, inform the Court of the status of the patent re-
examinations, in a joint submission if possible. To the extent the parties agree that the
stay should be extended or allowed to expire, they will inform the Court in the status
report. To the extent they do not agree, each party mayfile a brief no longer than ten
pages supporting its position. SO ORDERED. Signed by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on
April 29, 2014. (EAGLES, CATHERINE) (Entered: 04/29/2014)

Reset Deadlines: Status Report due by 8/28/2014. Associated Cases: 1:12-cv-01173-
CCE-JEP, 1:12-cv-00411-CCE-JEP (Sheets, Jamie) (Entered: 04/29/2014)

STATUS REPORT- Joint Status Report by ESOTERIX GENETIC LABORATORIES, LLC.
(FERRARIO, MATIAS) (Entered: 08/28/2014)
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09/03/2014 TEXT ORDER by JUDGE CATHERINE C. EAGLES on 9/3/14. Consistent with the request of
the parties (see Doc. 88/99), the stay in this case is extended through March 30, 2015.
The parties shall confer in February 2015 and shall, no later than March 13, 2015,
inform the Court of the status of the patent re-examinations, in a joint submission if
possible. To the extent the parties agree that the stay should be extended or allowed to
expire, they will inform the Court in the status report. To the extent they do not agree,
each party mayfile a brief no longer than ten pages supporting its position. SO
ORDERED. (Sanders, Marlene) (Entered: 09/03/2014)

Copyright © 2014 LexisNexis CourtLink, Inc. All rights reserved.
*** THIS DATA IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY***
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ENGLISH-ABST:

The identification of pre-defined mutations éxpecied to bé present in a minor fraction of a cell population is
important for a variety of basic research and clinical applications. The exconential, analog mature of the
polymerase chain réaction is iransformed into a linear, digital signal sultabie for this purpose. Single molecules
can be isolated by dilution and individually amplified: each product is then separately analyzed for the presence
of pre-defined mutations. The process provides a reliable and quantitative measure af ihe proportion of variant
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foooe|The US. government retains certain rights in ihis invention by virtue af Hs support of the uncerlyin g
research, supported by grants CA 43460, GA 57345, and GA 62924 fram the National Institutes of Health.

PARENT-PAT-ENFO:

fOG0Q1] This application is a cantinuation af U.S. apnlication Ser. Noa. 16/828,.295 filed Apr. 21, 2004, which is a
divisional of US. application Ser. No. 09/981,356 filed Oct. 12, 2001, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,753,147, which is a

ontinuation of U.S. application Ser. No. O9/oie’ filed Jal44, 2000, now US. Pat. No. 6,440,708, which
claims the benefit of grovisional U.S. Anpleation Ser. No. 60/146,792, led Aug. 2, 1999. The disclosure of all
oriority apolicallans is exoressly incorporateGg herein.

SUMMARY:

TECHNEGAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

fOCO3a] This invertion is related ta diagnostic genelic analyses. in particular if relates ta deiectian of genetic
changes and gene expression,

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

fOoO4]in classical ganetics, only mulaiions of the germ-line were considered important for understanding

disease. With the realization that somatic mutations are the primary cause of cancer, and may also play a eein aging, Mew genelic principles have arisan. These discoverias have provided a wealth of naw opportunitiespatient management as well as for basic rasearch into the pathogenesis of neoplasia. However, many of these
epportunities hinge upon detection of a small number of mutani-containing cells among a large excess of
normal cells. Examples include the detection of neoplastic cals in urine, stool, and sputum of patients with
cancers of the bladder, colorectum, and lung, respectively. Such detection has bean shown in same cases to be
possible at a stage when the primary tumors are stil curable and the patients asymotomatic. Mutant
sequences from the DNA of neoplastic calls have also been found in the blood of cancer palients. The detection

of residual disease in lymph nodes or surgical margins may be useful in predicting which patients might benefit
masi fram further therany. From a basic research standpaini, analysis of the early effects of carcinogens is
often dependent on he ably to detect small populations of mutant calls.

[OO0S] Because of ihe importance of this issue in so many settings, many useful techniques have been
developed far the detection of mutations. DNA sequancing is the gold standard far the detection of garm line
mutations, bul is useful only when the fraction of mutated alleles is greater than ~ 20%. Mutant-speciic
cligonucieotides can sometimes be used to detect mutations praseni in a minor proportion of the ceils
analyzed, but the signal to noise ratio distinguishing mutant anc wild-type (WT) templates is variable. The use
of mutant-specitic grimers or ihe digesiion of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) gracucts with specific restriction
endonucleases are extramely sensitive metheds for detecting such mutations, but if is difficult to quantitate the
fraction of mutant molecules in ihe starting population with these techniques. Olher innovative approaches for
the detection of somatic mutations have been reviewed. A general orablem with these methods is that it is
difficull or impossible to independently confirm ithe existence of any mutations thai are identified.

foods] Thus there is a need in the art for methods far accurately and quantitatively detecting genetic
sequences in mixad populations af sequences

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

li is an object of ihe present invention to provide methods for determining the presence of a selected
ic sequence in a pooulation of genetic sequences.

[OcOS]li is another cbiect of the praesent invention to provide molecular beacon probes useful in the method of
the invention.
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[Oo0S] These and other objects of the invention are achieved by providing a methad for determining the
presence of a selected genefic sequence in a population of ganetic sequences. A biological sample comprising
nucleic acid templaie molecules is diluted ia form a set of assay samples. The template molecules within the
assay sampies are amplified ta ferm a population of amplified malecules in the assay samples of the set. The
amplified molecules in ihe assay samples of ihe set are ihnen analyzed to determine a firsi number of assay
samples which contain the selected genetic sequence and a second number of assay samples which contain 4
reference genelic sequence. The first number is than compared io the second number to ascertain a ratio
which reflects the composition of the biclogical samole.

fOOTa] Another ambodiment af the invention is a method far determining the ratio of a selected ganetic
sequence in a population af genetic sequences. Tempiaie molecules within a sel comprising a plurality of assay
samples are amopified te form a population of amplified molecules in each cf the assay sampies of the seat. The
amplified molecules in the assay samples of ihe set are analyzed to determine a first number of assay sampies
which contain the selected genetic sequence and a second number of assay samples which contain a reference
genetic sequance. At least one-fiiieth of ihe assay samples in the set comprise a number (N) of molecules
such that 1/N is larger than the ratio of selected genetic sequences to total genetic sequences required to
deiarmine ihe presence of the selacted genetic sequence. The first number is commared to the second number
to ascertain a ratio which reflects the composition of the biological samote.

 

OG? 1] Accarding to another embodiment of the invention, a molacular beacon probe is provided. It camprises
an oligonucleotide with a stem-loop structure having a photoluminescent dye at one of the S&prime: ar
S&prime, ends and a quenching agent at the opposite S&prime: or Q&aprime; end. The loop consists of 16 base

pairs which nas a Ty, jo! 50-ot&square:G. The siem consists of 4 base pairs having a sequence Saprime:-
CACG- 3&orime:.

fOOTeS,A second type af malecular beacan probe is provided in another ambociment. if comprises an
oligonuciectide with a stem-loop structure having a photoluminescent dye af one of the S&prime; or 3&prime;
ands and a quenching agent at the opposite S&prime: or 3&prime; end. The loop consists of 19-20 base pairs

and nas &@ Ty, ot 54-55&square;C. The stem consists of 4 base pairs having a sequence S&prime;-CACG-
C&prime;,

[OCiS}Another embodiment provides the two types of molecular beacon probes, either mixed together or
provided in a divided container as a kit.

[OO74] The invention thus provides the art with the means to obtain quantiiative assessments of particular DNA
or RNA sequences in mixed populations of sequences using digital (binary) sianais.

DRAWDESC:

 

BREEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

fOOTSIFIGS. 1A, 1B, 1C. Schematic af experimental design. (FIG. 1A) The basic two steps invalved: PCR on
diluted DNA samopies is followed by addition of fluorescent probes which discriminate between WT and mutarit
alleles and subsequent fluorometry. (FIG. 1B} Principle of molecular beacon analysis. In the stem-loop
confiquration, fluorescence from a dye at the S&orime; ena of the cligenucieotide probe is quenched by a
Dabcyl group at the Q&prime; end. Upon hybridization to a template, the dye is separated fram the quencher,
rasulting in increased fluorescence. Modified fram Marras ef al. (FIG. 1G) Oligonucleotide design. Primers Fi
and Ri are used to amplify ihe genomic regian of interest. Primer INT is usec to procuce single stranded DNA
from the original POR praducts during a subsequent asymmetric PCH step (see Materials and Methods}. MB-
RED ig a Molecular Beacon which detects any appropriate PCR product, whather it is WT or mutant ai theof ot

queried codons. MB-GREEN is a Molecular Beason which preferentially detecis the WT PCR product.

fOOT@] FIG. 2. Discrimination between WT and mutant PGR producis by Molecular Beacons. Ten separate PCR
products, each generated from “25 genome equivalents of genomic DNA of cells cantaining the indicated
mutations af e-Ki-Has, were analyzed with the Molecular Beacon orabes described in the iexi. Aepresentative
examples of the PCR products used far Malecular Beacon analysis were puriiecd and directly sequenced. In the
cases with Giyie@Gys (SEQ 1D NO: 11} and Giyi2Arg (SEQ 1D NO: 10) mutations, contaminating non-neaplastic
cells within the tumor presumably accounted for the relatively low ratios. in the cases with GlyleSer (SEQ ID
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NO: & and Glyt2Asp (SEQ 1D NO: 12), there were apparently two or more alleles of mutant o-Ki-Ras for
every WT allele (SEQ 1D NO: 7}; both these tumors were aneuploid. Analysis of the Gly 1GAsp mutation is alse
shown (SEQ iD NO: 3).

fOOT7] FIG. 3. Detecting Dig-PCH proctucts with MB-RED. Specific Fluarescence Unis of rapresantative walls

from an experiment amploying colorectal cancer cells with Glyi@Asm or GlyiSAsp mutations of the o-Ki-Ras
gene. Wells with values > 10,000 are shaced yellow. Polyacryiamice gel electrophoreiic analyses of the PCR

products fram selected welis ara shown. Wells with Huorescence values <S500 hac no POR product of thecorrect size while wells with fluorrascence values > 10,000 SFU always contained) PCR praducis of 129 bp. Non-
speciic products generated during the large number af cycles required for Dig-FOR did nat affect the
fluorescence analysis. Mt and M2 are molecular weight markers used to determine ihe size of fragments
indicated on the left (in base pairs).

fOOTST FIG. 4. Discriminating WY fram mutant PCR products obtained in Dig-PCR. RED/ GREEN ratios were
determined from the fluorescence of MB-RED and MB-GREEN as cescribed in Materials and Methods. The welis

shown are the same as those illustrated in FiG. 3. The sequences of PCR products tram the incicatad wellswere cetermined as described in Materiais anc Metthods. The walis with RED/GHEENratios >3.0 each contained
mutant sequences while those with RED/GREEN ratios of ~ 1.0 contained WT sequences. WT c-Ki-Ras (SEQ 1D
NO: 73, GlyiZAso (SEQ 1D NOG: 73), and GlyiSAsp (SEQ 1D NO: 9} were analyzed.

[OOTSTFIG. 5. Dig-PCR of DNA from a sicol sample. The 384 wells usec in the exoeriment are disolayect. Those

colored blue contained 25 genome equivalents of DNA from mormal cells. Each of these registered postive withMB-RED and the RED/GREEN ratios were 1.0+/&minus: 0.1 (mean +/&aminus: 1 standard cdeviaiio The wells

colcrad yellow contained no template DNA and each was negative with MB-RED (.e., uaresaence “3500
fluorescence units.3. The oiher wells contained ciluted DNA fram the stool sample. Those regisiering as positivewith MB-RED were, Solorad either red or green, depending on their RER/GHEEN ratios. Those registering
negative with MB-RED were colored whlte. PCR oraducts fram ihe indicated walls were usad far aulamatad
sequence analysis. The sequence of WT c-Ki-Ras in well Ki (SEQ ID NO: 7), and mutant c-Ki-Ras in wells C710,
Eid, MtO, and L12 (SEQ ID NO: 14), and well Fet (SEQ 1D NO: 15) were analyzed.

DETDESSG:

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

foo20] The method devised by ihe present inventors involves separaiely amplifying small numbers of tamplate

moleculas so that the resu oe products have a proportion cf the analyte sequence which is detectable by thedetection means chosen. At its limit, single template molecules can ba amplified so that the preducis arecompietely mutant or sam pletely wild-type GWT). The homogeneity of these amplification products makes them
trivial ta distinguish through existing techniques.

[OG21] Ths mathed requires analyzing a iarge number of amplified products simply and reliably. Techniques for
such assessments were developed, with the outpul providing @ digital readout of the fraction of mutant alleles
in ine analyzed copulation.

[O022] The biciogical sample is dduted ta a point at which a practically usable number of the diluted sampies
contain a proportion of the selected genetic sequence (analyte) ralative ta total tamplate molecules such that
the analyzing technique being used can detect the analyte. A practically usable number of diluied samples will
depend on cost of the analysis method. Typically it would be desirable that at least 1/50 of the diluted samples
have a deiactable propartion of analyte. Al least 1/10, &fraciS:, 3/10, &fraceS;, ve, &iracBe:, 7/40, Siraséo.,or 9/10 of the diluted samples may have a detectable proportion of analyte. The higher the fraction of sampies
which will provide useful information, ihe more economical will be ihe overall assay. Over-dilution will aiso lead
to aloss of economy, as many samples will be analyzed and provide no signal. A particularly preterred degree
of dilution is to a point where each of the assay samples has on average ane-hal of a template. The dilution
can be parfarmed tram more concentrated samples. Alternatively, dilute sources of template nucieic acics can
be used. All of the samples may contain ampifiable templaie molecules. Dasirably each assay samrle prior to
ampltication will contain less than a hundred or less than ten template molecuias,

wv

de

[oOO23] Digital amplification can be used to detect mutations praesent at relatively low levels in the samples ta
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be analyzed. The limil of detection is defined by the number of welis thal can be analyzed and the intrinsic
mutation rate of the polymerase used for ampinication. 284 well PGR plates are commercially available and
15236 well clates are on the horizon, theorelically allowing sensitivities far mutation detection at the ~2.1%
lavel, li is also possible that Digital Amplification can be performed in microarray format, potentially increasing
the sensitivity by another order of magnitude. This sensitivity may ullimately be imited by polymerase errors.
The effective error rate in PCR as performed under our conditions was 1.1%, L.@., four oul of 357 PCR products
derived from WT DNA sequence appeared io contain a mutation by RED/ GREEN ratio criieria, However, any
individual mutation (such as a Gio T transversion af ihe second positian of codon t2 of c-Ki-Ras), are
expected ta occur in <1 in 50 of ihese polymerase-generated mutants (there are at jeast 50 base subdstiutions
within or surrounding cocans 12 and 13 that should yield high RED/ GREEN ratias). Determining the sequence
of the putative mutants in the mositive wells, by direct sequencing as performed here or by any of the other
techniques, provides unequivocal validation of a praspective mutation: @ significant fraction of the mutations
founed in individual wells should be identical # the mutation accurred in vive. Sianiicance can be established
through rigorous statistical analysis, as positive signals should be distributed according ta Poisson probabilities.
Moreover, ihe errar rate in pariicuiar DigHal Ampification experiments can be precisely determined through
performance of Digital Amplification om DNA templates from normal celis.

fooe4] Digital Amplification is as easily applied to RT-PCR products generated from RNA templates as it is to
genomic DNA. For example, ihe fraction of alternalively spliced or mutant transcripis from a gene can be easily
determined using chotaluminescent probes specific for each of the POR products generated. Similarly, Digital
Amilticalion can be used to quantitate relative levels of gene exnression within an ANA papulation. For ihis
amolitication, each well would contain primers which are used to amplify a reference transcript expressed
corsiftutively as well as primers specific for ihe experimental transcript. One photoluminescant probe wouid
then be used te detect POR products irom the reference transcript and a second photaluminescent probe used
for the test transcript. The number of wells in which the test transcript is amplified divided by the number af
wells in which the reference transcript is amplified provides a quantitative measure of gene expression. Another
group af examples invelves the investigations of allelic siaius when two mutations are observed upon sequence
analysis of a standard DNA sample. To distinguish whether one variant is present in each allele (vs. both
eecurring in ane aliele), cloning of PGR producis is generally performed. The aporcach described here would
simplify the analysis by eliminating the need for cloning. Other potential applications of Digital Amplification
are listeci in Table 1. When the goal is the quantitation of ihe proportion of two relatively common alleles or
transceripis rather than the detection of rare alleles, techniques such as those employing TaqMan and real time
POR provide an excellant allarnative io use of molecular beacons. Advantages of real iime PCR methads include
their simplicity and the ability to analyze multiole samples simultaneously. However, Digital Amplification may
prove useful for these applications when the expected difierarces are small, f4.g., only ~2-fold, such as occurs
with allelic imbalances.)

(0025)

Search terms may have been found within the coritenis of this table. Mlease see the table in the original
cecumeni.

O26] The ultimate ulllity of Digital Ampilication lies in its ability to convert the intrinsically exponential nature
cf PCR io a linear one. lt should thereby prove usetul for experiments requiring ihe investigation of individual
alleles, rare variants/mutations, ar quantitative analysis of PCR products.

[oG27]In one preierred embodiment each diluted sample has on average one hall a template molecule, This is
the same as one half of ihe diluted samples having one template moiecule. This can be empirically determined
by amopliication. Either the analyte (selected genetic sequence) or the reference genetic sequence can be used
far this determination. ff the analysis method being used can deliect analyte when mresant at a lavel of 20%,
then one must dilute such that a significant number of diluted assay samples contain more than 20% of
analyte. if the analysis meihod being used requires 100% analyte to detect, then diution down to the single
tamplete molecule level will be required.

[O028)To achieve a dilution to approximately a single tamplate molecule lavel, one can dilute such that
beiween 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay samples yield an amnliication proctuct. More preferably the dilution will be
to between 0.1 and 0.6, more preterably to cbetween 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay samples yielding an
ampitication product.
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foo29] The digital ampiiication mathod requires analysis of a large number af sampies to gel meaningful
results. Freteracly at ieast ten diluted assay samples are amplified and analyzed. More preferably at least 15,
20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 500, or 1000 diluted assay samules are amuliied and analyzed. As in any
method, the accuracy of the datarmination will improve as the number of samples increases, up to a point,
Because a large number of samples must be analyzed, it is dasirable ia reduce ihe maninulative steps,
especially sampie transfer steps. Thus # is preferred that the steps of amplifying and analyzing are performed
in ihe same recepiacie. This makes the meihoc an in situ, ar “one-pot” method.

[OO30]The number of different situations in which the digital ampitication method will find application is large.
Some of these are listed in Table 1. As shown in the examples, the method can be used to tind a tumor
mutation in a population of cells which is not purely tumear calls. As described in the examples, a probe for a
particular mutation need nat be used, bul diminution in binding to a wild-type probe can be used as an
indicator af ihe oresence of one ar more mutations. Chromosomal transiocations which are characteristic of
igukemias ar lymphomas can bea detected as a measure of the afficacy of therapy. Gene amplifications are
characteristic of certain disease states. These can bs measured using digital amolification. Allernatively spliced
forms of a transcript can be detected and quantitated relative to other forms of the transcript using digital
amplhication on sDNA mace from mRNA. Simiarly, using cDNA made from mANA one can determine relative
levels of transcription of two duferant genas. One can use digital amplification to distinguish between a
situation where one allele carries two mutations and one mulation is carried on each of two alleles in an

individual. Aligiic imbalances often result from a disease state. These can be datacted using digta!
amplification,

[OGS3i] Bislogical samoles which can be used as ihe starting material for the analyses may be fram any tissue
or body sampie from which DONA or m ANA can be isolated. Preferred sources include stoc!, blocd, and lymah
nodes. Preferably ihe dbinlogical sample is a cell-free lysate.

[O0S2|Molecuiar beacon probes according to ihe present invention can ulllize any shotoluminescant moiety as a
delactable moiety. Typically inese are dyes. Otten these are fluorescent dyes. Photaluminescence is any
oracess in which a material is axcited by radiation such as Jighi, is raised to an exciied slectronic or vibronic
siaie, and suosequently re-emits that excitation energy as a photon of light. Such processes include
fluorescence, which denotes emission accampanying descent from an excited state with patred slectrons (a
“singiel” state} or unpaired electrons (a “triplet” state) to a lower stale with the same multiplicity, Le., a
quantum-mechanically “allowed” transition. Photaluminescence also includes phospharescence which denotes
emission accompanying descent fram an axcited triplet or singlet state ta a iowar state of diferent multiniicny,
L.@., 4a quantum mechanically “forbidden” transiiion. Compared to “allowed” transitions, “forbidden” transitians
are associated with relatively longer excited state Ifetimes.

fOOS3] The quenching of photoluminescence may be analyzed by a variety of mathods which vary primarily in
terms of signal transduction. Quenching may be iransduced as changes in ihe intensity of phatcluminescence
or as changes in the ratio of photcluminescence intensities at two different wavelengths, or as changes in
ohotcluminessence Hfetimes, or even as changes in ihe oclarization (anisatropy} af photciuminescersce. Skilled
oractitioners will recognize that instrumentation jor the measurement of these varied photcluminescent
responses are known. The particular ratiometric methods for the analysis af quenching in the instant examples
should not be construed as limiting the invention to any particular form of signal transduction. Ratiometric
measuremenis of chatoluminescence intensity can include the measurement of changes in intensily,
ohotcluminescence ifetimes, or even polarization (anisotropy).

[O34] Although the working axamples demonstrate the use of molacular beacon probes as the means of
analysis of the ampliied diutian samples, other techniques can be used as wall. These include sequencing, gel
electrophoresis, hybridization with other types of probes, including TaqMan™(dual-labeled tluoragenic) probes
(Perkin Elmar Corp./Apolied Biosystems, Foster City, Gallf.}, pyrene-labeled nrobes, and other biochemical
assays.

[OO3S5] The above disciasura generally describes the present invention. A more complete understanding can be
obtained by reference io the following specific examples which are provicied herein for purposes of ilusiration
criy, and are not intended to limit the scape of the inverition.

EXAMPLE 4
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Step 1: PCR amplifications. The optimal conditions for PGR described in this section were determined byvarying the parameters described in the Resulis. PCR was per!formed|ne i volumes in 98 well
polypropylene PCR plaies {API}. The composition of the reactions was: 87 mM Tris, pH 8.8, 16.6 mMNH4jSOcay, 6.7 mM MgCiroy, 10 mM B-mercaptoethanal, 1 mM WATE. tm dGTP, 1 mM dGTP, 7 mM
TTR, 8% DMSO, 1 uM primer .7 uM primar Ri, . oS uniis/ul Platinum Taq polymerase (LifeTechnologies, ine.j, and “one-half genome scauivaient? of DNA. To determine the amount of DNAcorresponding to one-hall jonomne equivalent, DNA samples ware serially diluted and tested via POR. The
amouni ihat ylelcied amolification producis in hall the wells, usually ~ 7 pq of total DNA, was defined as
“are-hall gename equivalent” and used in each well of subsequent Digital Amplification experiments. FHty
ul light mineral oll (Sigma M-3518) was added to each well and reactions performed in a HybAid Thermal
cycler at the following temperatures: denaturation af 94° for cna min; 86 cycles of 94° for 15 see, &5°
for 15 sec., 70° for 15 seconds; 70° for five minutes. Reactions were read immediaiaiy or stored at

roam temperature for up to 36 hours before fluorescence analysis.

EXAMPLE 2

Step 2: Fluorescence analysis. 3.5 ul af a solution with the following composition was added ta eachwelll 67 mM Tris, pH 8.58, 16.6 mM EsaOca, 5.7 mM Mga), 10 mM 6-mercaptoethancl, } mM dATP,
PomM dCTP, i mM dGTP, 1 mM TTP, 6% DMSO, 5 uM primer sy | UM MB-GREEN, 7 uM MB-RED, 0.4units/ul Platinum Tag polymerase. The plates were centrifuged for 20 seconds at 6000 9 aneduorescence read at excitation/emission wavelengths of 465 nin /830 mm for MB-GREEN and 530 nm/590
nm for MB-RED. This fluorescence in wells wiihout template was typically 10,000 to 20,000 fluorescence
“unis”, with about 75% emanating fram the fluorometer background and the remainder fram the MB
probes. The plates were than placed in a ihermal cycler for asymmeiric amplification at the following

femperatures: gds ior one minute; 10-15 cycles of 94° for 15 sec, 55° for 15 see., 7O° for 15 seconds;6o° far five minutes. The plates were ihen incubated at room temperature for at least 20 minuies andHluorescence measured as described above. The fluorescence readings obtained wera stable for several
hours. Specific fluorescence was defined as the differance in fluorescence before and after ihe
asymmetric amplilication, RED/ GREEN ratios were defined as ine spectic fluorescence of MB-RED divided
by that of MB-GREEN. RED/GREEN ratios were normalized to ihe ratio exhibited’ by the positive controls
(25 genome equivalents of DNA trom normal cells, as cefined in Materials and Mei hods}. We found thal
the ability of MB probes io discriminate between WT and mutant sequences uncer our conditions could
not be reliably determined from experiments in which they were tested by hybridization to relatively
short sempiementary single stranded oligonuciectides, and ihat actual PCR products had to be used for
validation.

EXAMPLE 3

Go[8038]

Search terms may have been found within the contents of this table. Mease see the table in the original
document.

Molecular Beacons (33,34) were synthesized by Midland Serene and other oligonucleotides were synthesizedby Gene Link (Thornwood, NY}. All were dissolved at 50 uM in TE (10 mM Tris, bH 8.0/ 1 mM EDTA) and kept
frozen and in the dark until use. PCR praducis were purified using QlAquick PCR purification kits (Giagen}. In
the refevant experiments dascribed in the text, 20% of ihe product fram single wells was used for gal
electrophoresis and 40% was used far each sequencing reaction. The primer used for sequencing was
S&éprime;-CATTATTTITATTATAAGGCCTGOC-3&aprime; (SEQ 1D NO: 8). Sequencing was performed using
fluorescentiy-labeled ABEL Biq Dye terminators and an ABIL 377 autamated sequencer.
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EAAMPLE 4

[oO3S]Frincinies underlying experiment. The experiment is cuilined in FIG. 1A. First, the DNA is diluted inte
multiwell plates sa that there is, on average, one tamplate molecule oer two wells, and PCR is performed.
Second, the individual wells are analyzed for the presence of PCR products of mutant and WT sequence using
fluorescent probes.

fOo40]As the PCR products resulting from the amplification of single template mo! ecules shouid be
homogenecus in sequence, a@ variety of standard techniques could be used ta assess their presence.Fluorescent probe-based technosiogies, which can be performed on the POR products “in situ” €1.@., in the same
wells} are narticelarly well-suited for us application. We chose to explore the ullltly of one such technology,
involving Malecular Beacons (MB), far this purpose. MB probes are cligonucieatides wiih siem-loap structures

that contain a tluorescent dye ai the Ships imé; end and a quenching agent (Dabey!)) at the 38prime; end ne
1B}. The degree of quenching via fluorescence energy resonance transfer is inversely proportional to the g ith
ipower of the distance between the Dabcy! group and the fluorescent dye. After heating and cooling, MB

probes reform a stem-locp structure which quenches the fluo rescent signal from the dye. If @ POR productwhose sequence is complementary ia the loop sequence is present during the heating/cooling cycle
hybridization of the MB to one strand of the PCR product will increase the distance between the Dabeyl and the
dye, resulting in increased fluerascence.

jOO41]{A schematic af the oligonuclestides used for Dighal Ampifications shown in FIG. 1G. Two unmodified
clgonucisotides are used as primers for the PGR reaction, Two MB probes, each labsted with e different
fluorophere, are used to detect the POR sraducts. MB-GHEa has @ oop ragion that is comeslamentary to theportian of the WT PCR product that is queried for mutations. Mutations within the correspeaanding secuence ofthe PCH product should signiticantly impede the hybric‘zationian at ito the MB orobe. MB-RED has a icop region
thai is complementary to a different portion of the PCR praduct, ane not exnected to be mutant. It thus should
produce a signal whenever a wall contains a PGR preduci, whether that preduci is WT or mutant in the region
queried by MB-GREEN. Both MB probes are used taqether te simultangously detect ine presence of a PC
product and is mutational status.

Practical Considerations.

[oG42| Numerous conditions were optimized to define condlions thal could be reproducibly and generally
applied. As outlined in FIG. 1A, the first step involves amplification from single template molecules. Most
protecois far amplification from small numbers of template molecules use a nesting procedure, wherein a
product resulting from ane sei af primers is used as template in a second reaction employing internal orimers.
As many applications of dighal ampliieation are expected to reauira hundreds or thousands of separate
amplifications, such nesting would be inconvenient and could inact to contamination problems. Hence,
conditions were saugnt ihat would achieve robust amopliication without nesting. The mosi important of these
conditions invalved the use of a polymerase that was activated only after heating and optimized concentrations

Gi dNTPs, primers, buffer components, and temperature. The conditions speciied in Examples 1-5 were
defined after individually cplimizing @ach of these components and provec suitable for amplification of several
diferent human genomic DNA sequences. Though the time required for PCR was not particularly jong (2.5
fy}, the number of cyclas used was high and excessive compared ta the number af cycles required ta ampily
the “average” single template molecule. The large cycle number was necessary because ihe template in some
wells might not begin ta be amplified until several PCR cycles had bean campleted. The large number of cycies
ensured thal every well (mol simply the average well) would generate a substantial and roughly eaual amount
of PCR product tf a template malecule were present within if.

eene secand step in roIA Involves the detection of these PCR products. It was necessary to consicerablyody the standard MB probe approach in order iar Ho ie function afficiantly in Dighal Ampiiticationapplications. Thearetically, one3 separ ate MB probe could be used toa detect each specific mutation that might
occur within the queried sequence, By inclusion of one MB corresponding to WT sequence and another
corresponding ia mutant sequence, the nature of the PCR product would be revealed. Though ihis strateay
could obviously be used effectively in some situalions, ii becomes complex when several differant mutations

are expected to occur within the same queried sequence. For example, in the c-a Ras qane example exploredhere, twelve diferent base substitutions resulling in missense mutations could iheoretically occur within codonse and 13, and at least seven of these are observed in naturally-occurring man cancers. To detect all twelveulations as wai as the WT sequence with individual Molecular Beacons would require 13 difierent probes.
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Inclusion of such a large number of MB probes would nat only raise the background tuorescence but would be
expensive. We theretare attempted to develop @ single crobe that would react with WT sequences better than
any mutant sequence within ihe queried sequence. We found that the lengih of the loop sequence, iis melting
temperature, and the length and sequence of the stem were each important in determining the efficacy of such
orabes. Loops ranging fram 14 toe 26 bases and siems ranging from 4 to 6 bases, as wall as numerous

sequence variations of bath stems ae loops, ware tested during the optimization procedure, For discriminationbetween WT and mutant sequences (MB-GREENprobe}, we found that a 18 base pair loop, of melting
temperature (Tm) 50-51=«° , and a4 bp by stem, of sequence S&prime;-CACG-S&prime:, were optimal. Far
MB-RED probes, ihe same stem, with a 18-20 by Joon of Tm 54-56=° , proved optimal. The differences in the
loop sizes and melting temperatures between MB-GREEN and MB-RED probes reflected the fact that only the
GREEN probe is cesigned ta discriminate between closely related sequences, with a shorter region of homology
facilitating such discrimination,

[oc44] Examples of the ratios obtained in replicate wells containing ONA templates fram colorectal tumor calls
with mutations of c-Ki-Flas are shown in FIG. 2. in this experiment, filty copies of ganamic DNA equivaienis
were diluted inte each well orior to amoplification. Each of six tested mutants yielded ratios of RED/GREEN
fluorescence thai were significantly in excess of ihe ratio obtained with DNA from narmai cells (1.5 to 3.4 in
the mutants compared te 1.0 in narmal DNA: p<0.G007 in each case, Student's t-Test). The reproducibility of
the ratios can be observed in this figure. Direct DNA sequancing of ihe POR producis used for fluorescence
analysis showed that the RED/GHEEN ratios were dependent on the relative fraction of mutant genes within
the template ponulation (FIG. 2). Thus, the DNA from cells containing one mutani O-Ki-Ras allele per avery
two WT c-Ki-Ras allele yielded a RED/GREEN ratio of 1.5 (Gly t2Arg mutation) while the calls containing three
mutant c-Ki-Ras alleles per WT allele exhibited a ratio of O.4 UGlytZAsp). These data suggested ihat wells
containing only mutant alleles (ne WT) would yield ratios in excess of 3.0, with the exact value dependant on
the specitic mutation,

 
 

[O45] Though this moce is ihe most convenient for many applicalions, we found it useful to add ihe MBprobes atter the PCR-ampilication was complete (FIG. 1}. This alowed us to use a standard multiwell plate
fluorometer to sequentially analyze a large number of mulihwell plaies containing pre-formed POR products and
bypassed the raquirameni for multigie real time POR instruments. Additionally, |we found that the flucrascent
signals cbiained could be considerably enhanced if several cycies of asymmetric, linear amplification were
performed in the presence of the M5 probes. Asymmetric ampiification was achieved by including an excess of

ingle internal primer Corimer INT in FIG. 10) ai ihe time of addilion of ihe MB probes.

EXAMPLE 5

46] Analysis of DNA fram tumor cells. The principles and practical considerations described above was
nonstrated with DNA irom iwa colorectal cancer cell lines, one with a mutation in c-Ki-Ras codon 12 and the

other in codon 13. Representative examples of the MB-RED fiuorescance values obtained are shown in FIG. 3
There was a clear biphasic disirioulion, with “positive” wells yielding values in excess of 10,000 specific
fluorescence units (SFU, as defined in Materials and Methods) and “negative” wells yielding values less than

3500 SFU. Gel slectrophorases of 127 such wells cemonstrates that ail positive wells, bul mo negative wells,contained PCR products af the expected size (AGG. 3S). Fhe REO/ GREEN iluorescence ratios of the positive wells
are shown in FIG. 4. Again, a biphasic distribution WAS abserved. In the experimentoe the tumor containing
a GlyiéeAsp mutation, 64% of the positive walis exhibited ees(No ratios in axcess of 3.0 whe the other36% of the positive wells exhiblied ratios ranging from 0.8 ft . in the case of the tumor with the GlyiGAss
mutation, 549%of the positive wells axhibited aone" ratios 23.0 wihtle the other positive wells yielded
raiios ranging from 0.9 to 1.1. The PCR products from 16 positive wells were usec as sequencing tamplates(FIG. 4). All the walls yielding a ratio in axcess of 4 .G were found ta contain mutant c-Ki-Ras fragmerits of the
expected sequence, while WT sequence was found in ihe other POR mroducts. The oresence of homogeneous

WT or mutant sequence comirmed that the amplification pregects were usually derived fram single templatemolecules. The ratios of WT ta mutani POR products determined from the Digital Amuliication assay was also
consistent with the fraction of mutant alleles inferred from direct sequence analysis of genomic DONA fram the
two tumor lines (FIG. 2).

{ 00¢
dea

‘Digital Analysis of DNA fram stool. As a more oractical example, we analyzed the DNA fram stco!

pacimans fram oclorectal cancer patents. A representative resull of such an experimant is tiustrated in FIG.5. From previgus analyses of stool specimens fram patienis whase tumors cantained c-Ki-Ras gene mutations,
we expected that 1% ia 10% of the c-Ki-Ras genes purilied from stool would be mutant. We iherefare set up

[a04
soech
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@ G84 well Digital Ampilication experiment. As positive senirals, 48 af ihe wells contained 25 gearame
equivalents of DNA (detined in Materiais and Methods} fram normal celis. Another 48 wells served as negative
corireis (no DNA template added}. The other 288 welis contained an appropriate dilution of stec! DNA. MB-RED
fluoreseence indicated that 102 of these 288 experimental wells contained PCR oroducis (mean +/&minusss.d.
of 47,000+/&minus: 18,006 SFU} while the other 186 welis did nat (2600+/&minus: 1500 SFU). The RED/GREEN

ratios of the 102 pasitive wells Suggestee that five contained mutant c-Ki-Ras genes, with ratios ranging fram
2.1 io 5.1. The other 9? wells exhibiied ratios ranging fram 0.7 to 1.2, identical to those observed in the

pose contre! wells. To determine the mature of the mutant on Ki-Ras genes in the tive positive wells tram
ool, the PCR producis were directly sequenced. The four wells exhibiting RED/GREEN ratios in excess af 3.9

were comp’igiely composed of mutant c-Ki-Ras sequence (FIG. per The sequence of three of these FOR
products revealacd Glyi2Ala mutations (GGT to GOT at codon 12}, while the sequence af the fourth indicated asient C to T transition at the third position of codon 13. This ranstion presumably resulted from @ PCR errar
during the first pracuctive cycie of amplification from a WT template. The well with a railo of 2.1 contained a
“titomix of WT and Gly t2Ala mutant sequences. Thus 3.9% (4/102) of the c-Ki-Ras alleles present in this
siool sampie coniained a Ghyt2Ala mutation. The mutant alleles in the sico! presumably arose from thecolorectal cancer of the patient, as direct sequencing of PCR products ganerated fram DNA of the cancer
reveaied the identical Glyi2Ala mutation (not shown).

ENGLISH-CLAPMS:

Return to Top of Patent

The invention cisimed is:

1. A method for determining an alishe imbalance in a biclogical sample, comprising the stans af:

 

as -

amplifying template molecules within a set comprising a plurality of assay samples to form a population
of ampitied molecules in each of ihe assay samples of the sat, wherein the template molecules are
obtained from a biclogical sample;S -

analyzing the amplified molecules in the assay samples of the set to determing a first number of assay
samples which contain a selected genetic sequence on a first chromosome and a second number of ‘
samples which contain a reference genetic sequence on a second chramosome, wherein between 0.1 and
0.8 of the assay samples yield an amplification product;z -

comparing the first number of assay Samples io the second number of assay samples ta ascertain an
aiielic imbalance in the oiological sample.

 2. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of ampliying employs real-time polymerase chain reactions.

3. The method of claim 2 wherein the real-time polymerase chain reactions comprise a dual-labeled fluorogenic
proba.

4. The methed of claim 1 wherein the selected genetic sequence and the reference genetic sequence are nan-
polymorphic markers.

Cri The method af 3 aim 1 wherein the biological sample is from blood.

6. The mathod of Q 2. 3 —s wherein the selected genetic sequence is a nan-palymorphic marker,

md 3 3 =ayThe method af clai wherein the reference genetic sequence is a non-polymarphic marker.   &. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of the assay samples yieid an ampitication product,

&. The methed of claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay samples yield an ampitication product.
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1a. The method of claim 1 wherein between 6.1 anc 0.9 of the assay sampies yield an ampiification oraduci as
determined by amolification of the selected genetic sequence.

li. The methed of claim 1 wherein between 0.7 and 0.9 of the assay sampies yield an amplification oraduct as
Gelermined by amplification of ihe reference genetic sequence.

12. The method of claim 1 wherein batween 0.1 and 0.6 of the assay sampies yiesid an amopitication product as
detarminec by amolification of the selected genatic sequence.

13. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.1
8

and 0.6 of the assay samples yleld an amplification product as
termined by amplification of the reference genetic

g

sequence.
aey

{4. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay sampies yield an ampiification oraduci as
determined by amolification of the selected genetic sequence.

 
16. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay sampies yield an amplification oraduct as
deiarmined by amplification af the reference genatic sequence.

 
ao

18. The mathod of o m9 im 1 wherein ihe set comprises at least 500 assay sampies.
‘2

17. The method of claim 1 wherein the sel comprises at least 1900 assay samopies.

    
18. The mathod of claim 1 wherein ihe amplified molecules in each of ihe assay samples in the first and
second numbers of assay samples are homogeneous such that the first number of assay samples do not
contain the reference genetic sequarce and the second number of assay samples de not contain the selected
genetic sequence.

ig. A method far determining an alielic imbalance in a biclogical sample, comprising the steps of:

ase iting nucleic acid template molecules from a biological sample fo farm a sel comprising a pluralityassay sam oles:

 

e -

ampidying the tamplate molecules within tne assay samples to form a population of ampltied molecules
in the assay samples af the set,e -

analyzing the amplified molecules in ihe assay samples of ihe set to determine a first number of assay
samples which contain a selected genetic sequence an a first chromosome and a second number of assay
samples which contain a reference genetic sequence an a secand chromosome;s -

comparing the first number of assay samples to the second number af assay samples to ascertain an
allelic imbalance between the first chromosome and the second chromosome in tne biological sample.

20. The method of claim 19 wherein belween 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay samples yield an ampldicatian product.

nN1. The method of claim 20 wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of ihe assay samples yield a hamogenecus
amplification product.

ze. The methed of claim 19 wherein the biological samople is blood.
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UNITED STATES PATENTAND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Corarnissioner for Patents
United States Patent and Trademark Office

P.O. Box1450
Alexandria, VA 22313-1440wunUSPTO. gow

DO NOT USEIN PALM PRINTER

(THIRD PARTY REQUESTER'S CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS)

LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

ATTN: IP DEPARTMENT

5791 VAN ALLEN WAY

CARLSBAD,CA 92008

EX PARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL NO.90/012,895. 

PATENT NO. 7624889.

ART UNIT 3997.

Enclosedis a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent and Trademark
Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination proceeding (87 CFR 1.550(f)).

Wherethis copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the timeforfiling a
reply has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte reexamination requester will be
acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(g)).

PTOL-465 (Rev.07-04)
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Control No. Patent Under Reexamination

 Notice of Intent to Issue 90/012,895 7824889

Ex Parte Reexamination Certificate|Examiner Art Unit AIA (First Inventorto File)
Status

BRUCE CAMPELL 3991 No

-- The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

1. X] Prosecution on the merits is (or remains) closed in this ex parte reexamination proceeding. This proceeding is
subject to reopening at the initiative of the Office or upon petition. Cf 37 CFR 1.318(a). A Certificate will be issued
in view of

(a) XX] Patent owner’s communication(s) filed: 09 September 2014.
b) [.] Patent owner's failure to file an appropriate timely response to the Office action mailed:

[_] Patent owner’sfailure to timelyfile an Appeal Brief (37 CFR 41.31).
[] The decision on appeal by the [_] Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences [] Court dated
[J Other:

e Reexamination Certificate will indicate the following:
a) Changein the Specification: [] Yes KJ No
b) Changein the Drawing(s): L] Yes KJ No

Status of the Claim(s):

Patent claim(s) amended(including dependent on amended claim(s)): 7-9, 12-22
Patent claim(s) canceled: 10 and 17.
Newly presented claim(s) patentable:
Newly presented canceled claims: .
Patent claim(s) (] previously [] currently disclaimed:
Patent claim(s) not subject to reexamination:

3. A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/werefiled on .
4. X] Note the attached statement of reasons for patentability and/or confirmation. Any comments considered necessary

by patent owner regarding reasons for patentability and/or confirmation must be submitted promptly to avoid
processing delays. Such submission(s) should be labeled: “Comments On Statement of Reasonsfor Patentability
and/or Confirmation.”

5. L] Note attached NOTICE OF REFERENCESCITED (PTO-892).

6. L] Note attached LIST OF REFERENCESCITED (PTO/SB/08 or PTO/SB/08 substitute).

7. The drawing correction requestfiled on is: LJapproved [J disapproved.

8. L] Acknowledgmentis made ofthe priority claim under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or(f).
a)LJ All b)L]Some*—c)L] None of the certified copies have

L] been received.
[] not been received.
_] beenfiled in Application No. ;
L] beenfiled in reexamination Control No.
_] been received by the International Bureau in PCT Application No.

“ Certified copies not received:

9. [1 Note attached Examiner's Amendment.

10.(.] Note attached Interview Summary (PTO-474).

11.(] Other:.

All correspondencerelating to this reexamination proceeding should be directed to the Central Reexamination Unit at
the mail, FAX, or hand-carry addresses given at the end of this Office action.

Bruce Campell
Primary Examiner
Art Unit: 3991

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-469 (Rev. 08-13) Notice of Intent to Issue Ex Parte Reexamination Certificate Part of Paper No 20140917
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Application/Control Number: 90/012,895 Page 2

Art Unit: 3991

STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR PATENTABILITY AND/OR CONFIRMATION

The following is an examiner's statement of reasonsfor patentability and/or

confirmation of the claims found patentable in this reexamination proceeding:

Bischoff does not anticipate the claims becauseit does not disclose analysis of

nucleic acids by distributing isolated or cell free nucleic acids to produce a set of assay

samples. Bischoff, alone or in combination with Jeffreys, does not renderthe claims

obvious. The experiment described in Bischoff (Fig. 2 and Table 1) is a methodfor

demonstrating an allelic imbalance (paternal isodisomy) by detecting, in individualcells,

the presence of two paternal copies of a genetic marker sequencerather than one

paternal sequence and one maternal sequence. Bischoff does not suggest any method

for making this determination by isolating “bulk” DNA from a population ofcells,

distributing isolated DNAinto a set of assay samples, and determining the relative

numberof assay samples containing the maternal and paternal marker sequences.

Jeffreys diluted bulk DNA into samples containing the equivalent of a single genome

and showedthatit is possible to amplify a single copy of a DNA sequence. However

Jeffreys’ main concern appears to have beentesting the limits of PCR sensitivity.

Jeffreys did not appreciate that a set of assay samples produced from isolated bulk

DNAcould be analyzed to determine the relative frequency of two alleles (and hence

any possible allelic imbalance) in the biological sample from which the DNA was

isolated. Jeffreys does not suggest any way to analyze the data he produced so asto

determinetherelative frequency of two sequencesin a population of nucleic acid

sequences. Jeffreys was concerned with DNAfingerprinting, i.e. comparing two DNA

samples to determine whetherthey are identical, which is not analogousto the claimed

method.

The remaining references applied under 35 U.S.C. 103 do not suggest detecting

an allelic imbalance by “digital” amplification of nucleic acid sequences. The studies

reported in Zhang were intended to determine whether genomic analysis could be

performed using DNAfrom a single cell; Zhang does not envision determining the ratio
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Application/Control Number: 90/012,895 Page 3

Art Unit: 3991

of two genetic sequences (and henceanypossibleallelic imbalance) in a biological

sample. Woudenberg teaches a methodfor real time PCR, but does not suggest a

methodfor determining an allelic imbalancein a biological sample.

Further evidence of non-obviousness(i.e. “secondary considerations”) has been

presented in the declarations under 37 C.F.R. 1.132 filed with the responseof

September9, 2014.

Stanley Lapidus declares that digital PCR wasa “brilliant innovation” which met

an unmet need in the art, and whose successsurprised those skilled in the art (Lapidus

declaration 7f 11-12). (The term “digital PCR” is not used in the claims, but the claimed

processis one application of digital PCR. See Table 1 of the ‘889 patent.) Mr. Lapidus

further declaresthat digital PCR is an improvementover other methodsin useat the

time of the invention and that companies have marketed products for use in performing

digital PCR (Ff 13-14).

le-Ming Shih declares that digital PCR, as the term is usedin the ‘889 patent,

has been usedclinically to detect and quantify mutations, to detectallelic imbalances

and loss of heterozygosity and to quantitatively detect gene expression in tumor tissues,

blood and stool samples (Shih declaration, 4 11-13 and exhibit 3). The PNAS

publication upon which the ‘706 patent is based is frequently cited by others and

scientific conferences devoted to digital PCR methods have been held (4 14-17 and

exhibits 4-8). Digital PCR has enabled the detection of fetal genetic abnormalities by

measuring allelic imbalancesin fetal DNA circulating in maternal plasma ({§ 18-20 and

exhibits 9-11, 16, 17). A numberof researchersreport that digital PCR is more

sensitive and more precise than other PCR methods (§ 21-24 and exhibits 12-15).

Several manufacturers have developed and marketed instruments designed to

implementdigital PCR (( 25, 27, 28 and exhibits 12-14).

Any comments considered necessary by PATENT OWNER regarding the above

statement must be submitted promptly to avoid processing delays. Such submission by

the patent ownershould be labeled: "Comments on Statement of Reasonsfor

Patentability and/or Confirmation" and will be placed in the reexaminationfile.
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/Bruce Campell/
Patent Reexamination Specialist
Central Reexamination Unit 3991

/Padmashri Ponnaluri/

Patent Reexamination Specialist
Central Reexamination Unit 3991

/Deborah D Jones/

Supervisory Patent Examiner, Art Unit 3991
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IN THE CLAIMS

Please amend the claims as shown below with the standard markings for re-examination

proceedings. Patent claims under reexamination but not amendedare indicated as “original.”

1. (Amended) A method for determining an allelic imbalance in a biological sample,

comprising the stepsof:

distributing isolated nucleic acid template molecules to form a set comprising a plurality of

assay samples, wherein the nucleic acid template molecules are isolated from the biological sample:

amplifying thetemplate molecules within [a] the set [comprising a plurality of assay

samples] to form a population of amplified moleculesin [each of the] individual assay samples of

the set [, wherein the template molecules are obtained from a biological sample];

analyzing the amplified molecules in the assay samples of the set to determineafirst

numberof assay samples which contain a selected genetic sequence on a first chromosomeand a

second numberof assay samples which contain a reference genetic sequence on a second

chromosome,wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay samples yield an amplification product_of

at least one of the selected and the reference genetic sequences;

comparing the first number of assay samples to the second numberof assay samplesto

ascertain an allelic imbalancein the biological sample.

2. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the step of amplifying employsreal-time

polymerase chain reactions.

3. (Original) The method of claim 2 wherein the real-time polymerase chain reactions

comprise a dual-labeled fluorogenic probe.

4. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the selected genetic sequence and the

reference genetic sequence are non-polymorphic markers.

5. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the biological sample is from blood.

6. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the selected genetic sequenceis a non-
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polymorphic marker.

7. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the reference genetic sequenceis a non-

polymorphic marker.

8. (Amended) The methodof claim 1 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of the assay samples

yield an amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic sequences.

9. (Amended) The methodof claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay samples

yield an amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic sequences.

10. (Cancelled)

11. (Cancelled)

12. (Amended) The methodof claim 1 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of the assay samples

yield [an] a homogeneous amplification productof at least one of the selected and the reference

genetic sequences [as determined by amplification of the selected genetic sequence].

13. (Amended) The methodof claim [1] 19 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of the assay

samples yield an amplification of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic sequences

[product as determined by amplification of the reference genetic sequence].

14. (Amended) The methodof claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay samples

yield [an] a homogeneous amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference

genetic sequences [as determined by amplification of the selected genetic sequence].

15. (Amended) The methodof claim [1] 19 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of the assay

samples yield an amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic

sequences [as determined by amplification of the reference genetic sequence].
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16. (Original) The method of claim 1 wherein the set comprisesat least 500 assay

samples.

17. (Original) The methodof claim 1 wherein the set comprisesat least 1000 assay

samples.

18. (Original) The methodof claim 1 wherein the amplified molecules in each of the

assay samplesin the first and second numbers of assay samples are homogeneoussuchthat the

first number of assay samples do not contain the reference genetic sequence and the second

numberof assay samples do not contain the selected genetic sequence.

19. (Amended) A method for determining an allelic imbalancein a biological sample,

comprising the stepsof:

distributing cell-free nucleic acid template molecules from a biological sample to form a

set comprising a plurality of assay samples;

amplifying the template molecules within the assay samples to form a population of

amplified molecules in the assay samplesof the set;

analyzing the amplified molecules in the assay samples of the set to determinea first

numberof assay samples which contain a selected genetic sequence on a first chromosomeand a

second numberof assay samples which contain a reference genetic sequence on a second

chromosome;

comparing the first number of assay samples to the second numberof assay samplesto

ascertain an allelic imbalance betweenthe first chromosome and the second chromosomein the

biological sample.

20. (Amended) The methodof claim 19 wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay samples

yield an amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic sequences.

21. (Amended) The method of claim 20 wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay samples

yield a homogeneous amplification product of at least one of the selected and the reference

genetic sequences.
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22. (Original) The method of claim 19 wherein the biological sample is blood.
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EX PARTE

REEXAMINATION CERTIFICATE

ISSUED UNDER35 U.S.C. 307

THE PATENT IS HEREBY AMENDED AS
INDICATED BELOW.

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appeared in the
patent, but has been deleted andis no longer a part of the
patent; matter printedin italics indicates additions made
to the patent.

AS A RESULT OF REEXAMINATION, IT HAS BEEN
DETERMINEDTHAT:

Claims 10 and 11 are cancelled.

Claims 1, 8, 9, 12-15 and 19-21 are determined to be
patentable as amended.

Claims 2-7, 16-18 and 22, dependent on an amendedclaim,
are determinedto be patentable.

1. A method for determining an allelic imbalance in a
biological sample, comprising the steps of:

distributing isolated nucleic acid template molecules to
form a set comprising a plurality of assay samples,
wherein the nucleic acid template molecules are isolated
from the biological sample;

amplifying the template molecules within [a] the set [com-
prising a plurality ofassay samples] to form a population
of amplified molecules in [each of the] individual assay
samples ofthe set[, wherein the template molecules are
obtained from a biological sample];

analyzing the amplified molecules in the assay samples of
the set to determine a first number of assay samples
which contain a selected genetic sequence onafirst
chromosome and a second number of assay samples
which contain a reference genetic sequence on a second
chromosome, wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of the assay
samples yield an amplification product ofat least one of
the selected and the reference genetic sequences;

comparingthefirst number of assay samples to the second
numberof assay samples to ascertain an allelic imbal-
ance in the biological sample.

8. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of

the assay samples yield an amplification product ofat least
one ofthe selected and the reference genetic sequences.

9. The method of claim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of

the assay samples yield an amplification product ofat least
one ofthe selected and the reference genetic sequences.
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12. The methodofclaim 1 wherein between 0.1 and 0.6 of

the assay samples yield [an] a homogeneous amplification
product [as determined by amplification of the selected
genetic sequence] of at least one of the selected and the
reference genetic sequences.

13. The method of claim [1] 19 wherein between 0.1 and
0.6 of the assay samples yield an amplification [productas
determined by amplification of the reference genetic
sequence] of at least one of the selected and the reference
genetic sequences.

14. The methodofclaim 1 wherein between 0.3 and 0.5 of

the assay samples yield [an] a homogeneous amplification
product [as determined by amplification of the selected
genetic sequence] of at least one of the selected and the
reference genetic sequences.

15. The method of claim [1] 19 wherein between 0.3 and
0.5 of the assay samples yield an amplification product [as
determined by amplification of the reference genetic
sequence] of at least one of the selected and the reference
genetic sequences.

19. A method for determining an allelic imbalance in a
biological sample, comprising the steps of:

distributing ce//-free nucleic acid template molecules from
a biological sample to form a set comprising a plurality
of assay samples;

amplifying the template molecules within the assay
samples to form a population of amplified molecules in
the assay samples ofthe set;

analyzing the amplified molecules in the assay samples of
the set to determine a first number of assay samples
which contain a selected genetic sequence on a first
chromosome and a second number of assay samples
which contain a reference genetic sequence on a second
chromosome;

comparing the first numberofassay samples to the second
numberof assay samples to ascertain an allelic imbal-
ance betweenthefirst chromosomeand the second chro-

mosomein the biological sample.
20. The method ofclaim 19 wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of

the assay samples yield an amplification product ofat least
one ofthe selected and the reference genetic sequences.

21. The method ofclaim 20 wherein between 0.1 and 0.9 of

the assay samples yield ahomogeneous amplification product
of at least one of the selected and the reference genetic
sequences.


